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Notice.—As my book is on the eve of publication, I learn, on

indisputable authority, that my litlio^raph portrait, as a like-

ness, Is wholly and eminently unsatisfactory. AVhat then am

I to do ? Withhold ray lithoi^raph ? But I have no substitute,

and cannot now procure one. So I ,i!j:ive it, faulty as it is. It

will at least shew what I infant to do in the case. I would

fain escape undue censure on tlio occasion. The oll-palntlng

In Acadia CoUej^e, the orl;^inal of the ambrotype put into the

hands of my lithographer at IJoston, was reji:arded, by Mr.

Harding's friends, as a good likeness oftlie venerable patriarch.

My artist should seem to have taken lil>ertles with his suljject,

of which I was scarcely aware until now ; and which my friend

under whose eye my pctrult was executed, was not prepared

to appreciate, and so to correct. Hence the mortifying result,

which none can deplore so deeply as myself. The faithfulness

of my wood-cut ^^ rollle may perhaps be permitted to atone

somewhat for the Mufaithfuliiess of my lithograph ; while it I3

to me matter of sincere regret, that I can scarcely expect, ^n

any direct form, to compensate for the error into which I

have here been betrayed. J. D.
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PREFACE.

My littlo book, lont;^ since announced, at length

makes its appearance. It might, no doubt, have been

published sooner. Yet it has gained something by

delay in this respect; since that delay has added to the

amount of materials for my work : some of which were

obtained even while it was passing through the press.

But a truce to regi'cts and apologies. I can but thank

my subscribers and friends for the patience with which

they have waited for my volume; and express a hope

that they may find their patience rewarded when that

volume is placed in their hands.

Of course my book is not much more than a compi-

lation ; although some little pains have been expended in

casting and recasting the materials of which it is com-

posed. Those materials have been supplied, for the

most part, by Mr. Harding's family ; who intrusted me

with his papers : and especially by Mr. hrael Harding

;

(iii.)
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PREFACE.

who supnlied mc with an extended narrative of his

father's career, which forms the basis of my own. Mr.

T. J. S. Bennett, residing at Windsor in 1854, furnished

me with copies of letters, most of them written, though

not all, by Mr. Harding, and ranging in their dates

betw en the years 1787 and 1795. These letters had

been copied and preserved by the father of my friend

just mentioned, Mr. Thomas Bennett. Several of them

had been addressed to limself. Other letters, from the

l)ens of the old ministers, contemporaries and fellow-

helpers with Mr. Harding, had in like manner been

copied and preserved by the same gentleman. The

whole collection thuG obtained forms a valuable memorial

of those former days in whic^ the letters were produced.

To this day I have not had the pleasure of becoming

acquainted with Mr. T. J. S. Bennett; but my work

shews how largely I have profited by his kindness. ^ly

valued brother, the Rev. A. D. Thomson, of N. B., has

favoured me with a collection of autograph ic^^ters, ad-

dressed to himself by Mr. Harding, from 183l:J to 184G.

He was evidently a favourite correspondent. He will see

how much his kindness has done for my work. Othei's

too, such as the brethren D. W. C. Dimock, and (.«.

Armstrong, have rendered me important aid ; to all of

whom, though not mentioned by name, I would hereljy

tender my grateful acknowledgments,

(iv.)



TRKFACE.

It seems fitting to say, that, in my notices of the New-

Lights, 1 have aimed at doing thom simple justice; en-

deavouring to give them credit lor all in them,—and

there was much,—that was true, and good, and useful,

and not withholding censure where it seemed to be

merited. One thing at least I have done. I have let

the New Jjights speak for themselves. I have drawn no

fancy pictures of them, or of their work. I have rather

sought to re])roduce them shi'Il as thri/ were. 1 have

also tried con-ectly to indicate their relation to the days

on which our lot has fallen. Doubtless New Light days,

and New Light men, with all their extravagancies and

eccentricities, were rather to be chosen than the davs

and the men that preceded them. Moreover, by means

of these men a better style of Chiistianity has passed

over to these later days. It were above all things desi-

rable, that we should not leave behind us the good that

existed in the days of our fathers ; nor come to imagine,

that, in heavenly things, an intellectual advancement may

safely be substituted for warm and glowing afi'ections.

" (lod is Jj'itjJil/' says John. But again, he fails not to

tell us, that " CJod is Love." J>e it ours to acce])t the

momentous intimations thus conveyed, and to j)rofit by

them. If, l)y the grace of (lod, wo may but attain to

increased light in the understanding, conjoined with a

dee])eni".l holiness in licai-t and life, and animated In* a

!
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PREFACE.

more fervid love, happy will it be, both for ourselves,

iind, as we may w^ell hope, for those who shall come after

us. And happy indeed shall I count myself, if my little

l)ook may by any means conduce to the working out of

results so precious as these.

I am sure my readers will heartily unite with me in

thankful acknowledgments to Mr. Nutting, for his intro-

duction to my work. It adds greatly to its historical

value. I5ut more than this. It gracefully proceeds from

the })eu of one, himself a Gospel veteran, by way of

])relnde to these slight memorials of another Gospel

veteran ; entering upon his course in a former age,

while his years were prolonged to our times.

J. D.

^^pptemher, 1866.

Emiikllisiiments —My vignette gives a representation of the

dwelling-house which Mr. Harding built for himself about the

beginning of this century ; which he occupied for some fifty years

;

and from which he was at length translated to the better house

above. The engraved monument, I n"ed scarcely say, represents

the one erected at Yarmouth to the memory of Mr Harding. In

regard to the portrait and profile, I have said a ^vord elsewlicre :

hee p. 11*1. J. I).

(vi.^
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INTRODUCTION.

-•o^ fu

The progress of Christ's kingdom ou earth

has been marked, ever since its commence-

ment, by certain effusions of the Holy Spirit,

at different periods, in different places, and in

various degrees. Such revivals of religion, as

they are now generally termed, have often been

distinguished by a certain relation to each

other *y so as to render it evident that, although

apparently unconnected in point of time or

place, one of them, in the dispensation of di-

vine mercy, has been the source and forerunner

of another.

These observations will apply to what has

occurred on our own Continent. The great

Revival, or Reformation in N^ew England, in

the time of the celebrated Jonathan Edwards,

would seem to have been the prolific spiritual

; I
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II. TNTRODUCTlOy.

parent of yet other revivals ; "Nvhile tliat I'evi-

val itself had its origin in the deep current of

religious feeling which first arose in England

about the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and prevailed throughout the reign of

Charles the First, and during the Common-
wealth. The earnest fiiith of the newly re-

formed Church produced such men as Owen,
IIowc, Baxter, Flavel, and others, whose w^orks

arc still esteemed as among our richest spiri-

tual legacies. The persecutions of the Stuarts,

which followed the restoration of the Monarchy,

suppressed all vital religion in England, and,

to all human appearance, w ell nigh extinguished

it. It was destined, however, in the good pro-

vidence of God, to survive the assaults thus

made upon it, and w^as largely transferred, by

the Puritan fathers, to the then rude and un-

cultivated shores of New England.

In New England true godhness found a con-

genial soil, alloyed though that godliness was

by no inconsiderablo mixture of human infir-

mity, and by the asceticism and prejudice w hich

60 strongly char^icterized the age of the Pu-
ritan fathers. Ifi due time God raised up men
like Jonathan Edwards and others, to give to

the religion of their country the stamp of ra-
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INTRODUCTION. lU.

tioniil and intelligent piety. The tree planted 1)y

them was watered and nourished by the glow-

ing zeal, and fervid eloquence ofGeorge White-

field and his fellow-labourers. Therewas much,

no doubt, in the roljust and iincomproniising

character ofNew England religion, in its earlier

periods, alien and repulsive to the polished and

fastidious taste of our modern profession; but it

may well be said of the Puritanic times, both

in Old and New England, that " there were

giants in the earth in those days : " nor had the

race of** giants" die I out in the later times to

which we have here referred. Indeed we might

dwell with much interest upon many circum-

stances which marked the earlier history of

the church in the British Colonies of North
America ; but, as this would be foreign to our

present object, we must content om-selvcs with

the passing notice here rendered to that history.

The Colonies of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, at the former part of the periods to

which we have above referred, were under the

dominion of France ; and although they passed

several times, imder diflferent treaties, from one

nation to another, it was not until the year 1713,

in the reign of Queen Anne, that they were
finally ceded, by the treaty of Utrecht, to tlie

u
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IV. INTRODUCTION.

British crown. The first emigration of Bri-

tish subjects to the two Provinces, both then

designated as N^ova Scotia, took place not long

after they had thus come into the possession of

Great Britain, and was almost wholly com-

posed, we believe, of families from Connecticut,

Rhode Island, or Massachussetts. Most of the

new settlers were from among those whose

means were scanty, and wlio had not onjoyed

the best educational advantages. It may Avell

be supposed, therefore, that they would not

bring with tliem the most eifective means for

securing to themselves and their children the

blessings of religious and mental advancement.

Such indeed Avas not the case. Their newly

adojited domicile was then in its rudest state

of nature. For the French population had hi-

therto made small agricultural improvements :

and those they themselves retained long after

the country had come into British possession.

Under such circumstances the efforts ofthe new
inhabitants were, for many years, almost wholly

engrossed in procuring the common necessaries

of life ; in doing which they were subjected to

hardships and sufferings of which we, their de-

scendants, have but a faint and indistinct idea.

Ko doubt many of them brought the precious



INTRODUCTION. .

Hiniily Bible—almost literally the first charter

of the New England Colonies. No doubt also

many brought the strong moral and rjligious

impressions Avhich characterized the original

Puritans, and their immediate posterity. But
Ave too well know how little, without the means

of education, and a Gospel ministry, all this

must have availed to keep even the lirst prin-

ciples of truth and holiness alive, and in active

operation. " The inheritance of the saints,"

the richest of all inheritances, is not hereditary

to our fallen nature ; and when men are de-

prived of the appointed means of grace, the

course of a very few generations suffices to re-

duce that nature to the lowest condition of ig-

norance and ungodliness. The state of society

which resulted from tlie circumstances here in-

dicated soon became such as was to have been

expected. Great darkness and negligence in

regard to religion very generally prevailed

among the descendants of the first settlers,

while there existed .unong them but little pros-

pect of a change for the better. Meanwhile the

Baptist name was almost unknown in these

Provinces ; and the religious denominations

among which the people were divided were, for

the most part, destitute of iill spiritual life and

i 1
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VI. INTUUDDCTIOX.

vigour. A (lull and heartless forniallty reigned

among tlieni ; and 't'the doetrines of the Gos-

2)el were preached^ was in a manner sadly

defieient in iinetion, in application, and in

l)raetical power.

But a new state of things was about to com-

mence ; and God, who evermore knows how
to adapt his means to his ends, was preparing

an agency which very soon laid the foundation

of a thorough and abiding reform. The first

herald of the cross in these Provinces, who
sounded the alarm which awakened the sleeping

conscience of a careless and Avorldly comnumity

to any eftective purpose, was Mr. Henry Alline.

He was born in Ehode Island, while as yet it

retained its connection with Great Britain.

In his early youth his flimily emigrated to

^N^ova Scotia. Soon after his conversion, which

occurred in the year 1775, when he was

about twenty-seven years of age, he began to

preach. Filled with a fervent and overflowing

zeal for the salvation of his fellow-men, and

willing to endure all things for Christ's sake,

he was evidently directed, by the good provi-

dence of (iod, to a Held already rij)e for his mi-

nistry, lie does not appear to have attached

himself to any sect or part}^ of the Christian
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cluirc'li. Iiulcctl somo points in liis natural

character appeared to unfit him for the restric-

tions required for the goveriunent of a settled

connnunity of believers. If his oi^inions and

habits were not erratic, they were certainly pe-

culiar. Like George "Whitefield, and many
other ardent and successful servants of Christ,

ho could not bow to prescribed and established

rules. Impelled by native temperament, and

by what to some might seem to be a species of

religious knight-errantry, as well as by an over-

whelming love to souls, he cast himself looso

from all restraints, and went forth to proclaim

the Gospel wherever he could find an open

door, or even force one. Thus, like AVhitefield

again, he did not much care about fori \ng his

converts into distinct communities. Going
forth, as we have intimated, to publish the

Gospel, distinctively so teimed, his ministry

was much restricted to first principles ; those

of " repentance toward God, and faith toward

our Lord Jesus Christ." His followers, in-

deed, would organize into communities bearing

some resemblance to Congregational churches
;

yet, regarding all things as of minor impor-

tance in comparison with the conversion of sin-

ners, he coneerned himself but little about the

1 I
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vlil. IXTUODUCTIOK.

inaiiitcnauco of order or regularity in tlie soci-

eties g'athered through his labours. On the

whole his fervid and impulsive ministry left

deep marks of its own special character upon

the people among whom it was exercised
;

marks by no means obliterated to tliis day.

Such was this early and eminent preacher of

the Gospel in these Provinces, and such was
his work. The coimtry was but sparsely inha-

bited in his day. He visited, however, its vil-

lages, and hamlets, and rustic cottages, wher-

ever even two or three could be gathered toge-

ther to hear the glad tidings of salvation. And
although, as in all cases of the first announce-

ment of vital truth to a worldly and uncon-

verted people, obloquy, contempt, and persecu-

tion often followed his steps, "none of these

moved " him. God richly blessed the preaching

of his w^ord ; and even among the then scat-

tered population of the country hundreds were

"turned from darkness to light," and became

living witnesses to the converting power of

heaven. On the subject of believers' baptism,

or of any baptism at all, Mr. Alline appears to

liave been in a great measure indifferent ; not

regarding it as necessary, nor enforcing atten-

tion to it as a Scriptural duty, but leaving it



INTRODUCTION. IX.

wiioUy to the suggestions of individual con-

science. His followers were generally called

New Lights; a tei-m of contempt applied

also, as we believe, to the followers of Mr.

Whitefield.*

Among the many converted, either directly

or indirectly, through the ministry of Mr. Al-

line, were several who afterwards became the

founders of Baptist churches in Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick. Among the most pro-

minent of these were the two Hardings, the two

Dunocks, the two Mannings, the two Crandals,

Messrs. T. H. Chipman, Ansley, Towner, Pot-

ter, and others ; most of whom, for many years,

and some until quite recently, occupied posi-

tions of great influence, and distinguished use-

fulness in the Baptist churches founded by

* My ftie&d ivho has so kindly aided mc in the preparation of

these introductory remarks has given, in the above paragraph,

the generally accepted account of Mr. Alline, and his evangelical

Work in these Provinces. Enlarged references to this good and
useAil man will be found in subsequent pages. To some it may
seem as though there existed a great discrepancy between Mr.
N.'s views and my own ; as though his estimate of Mr. Alline were
more favourable than mine. It should be remembered, however^

that, within the compass of an introduction like this, it was impos-

sible for him to give other than broad and general representations.

And again, if I mistake not, my Mend's phraseology, carettilly

considered, will be found to agree, in tendency and result, with tlM

more ample statements supplied by myself. J. D.

2
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X. INTRODUCTION.

themselves, and of which they became the first

pastors.

The whole of these churches, as far as we
can ascertain, were at first fonned upon open

communion principles, being composed indif-

ferently of Baptists, Congregationalists, or

others of acknowledged Christian character;

which organization continued undisturbed for

a while even after the subject of believers' bap-

tism, in its relation to the structure of Christian

churches, had come to be agitated among them.

This whole question of believers' baptism, so

vital to the purity, and holy discipline of the

church, first attracted the serious consideration

of some of the brethren mentioned above about

the close of the last century. Of course it be-

came the occasion of prolonged and anxious

discussion, and naturally produced a certain

amoiixit of alienation and division among the

brethren. The Bev. Edward Manning, pastor

ofthe Comwallis church, was, we think, the first

ofthe above named ministers who was baptized;

although he continued for years after his bap-

tism to preside over his people as a mixed com-

munion body. At length, however, he became
convinced of the inconsistency and unscriptu-

ralness of such a course, by which the very
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meaning and intention of the ordinance of bap-

tism, so distinctly marked out in the divine

word, were perverted, and in fact reduced to a

mere nullity. Most of the other pastors to

whom we have referred soon came to follow in

the steps of Mr. Manning ; being baptized, as

he had been, yet maintaining for a while their

relation, as he also had done, to open commu-

nion churches : and it was not until the year

1807 that most of the churches then under the

care of these brethren, and united in Associa-

tion, adopted the strictly Scriptural rule of ad-

mitting to their communion none but avowedly

baptized believers.

The first Association of Baptist churches in

these Provinces was formed at Gran\dlle, June

23, 1800, and included IS'ova Scotia, and ^ew
Brunswick; which, until a then recent period,

had still made part of this Province, and w^as

under one government with it. It may not bo

considered inappropriate here, as introductory

to an enlarged account of the life and ministry

of the subject of this work, to furnish a very

brief sketch of the origin of some of these

churches.

We have already alluded to the state of so-

ciety in the "Western and Southern parts of
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!N"ova Scotia, as settled by emigrants from Kew
England. Cumberland County was first set-

tled, to any considerable extent, by emigrants

from Yorkshire, England; but a still more im-

portant accession to the general population of

that County was made at the close of the Ame-
rican Revolutionary war, by the Loyalists who
had taken part in that great struggle. Lunen-
hurgh was colonized by emigrants from some
of the central principalities of Germany. Nu-
merous bodies from the Scottish Highlands,

who set themselves down in the Counties of

Pictou and Antigonishe, together with the na-

tive French Acadians, discharged soldiers, and

stragglers of various nationalities, made up the

population of this Province at the end of the

^ast century, and the beginning of the present.

vSuch was the composition of society in those

days. Hence arose a sad degree of apathy and

inactivity in regard to the important subject ol

education; as a community made up of such

miscellaneous materials was but little likely to

coalesce and co-operate in regard to that, or any

other matter : least of all in regard to matters ol

religion. With the exception of what had re-

sulted from the labours ofHenry Alline, and the

commencement of a Gospel ministry by some

i
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English Wesleyans, little had as yet been ef-

fected for the dissemination of the vital truths

of Christianity. The larger sections of the Pro-

testant churches still abode in a state ofspiritual

torpor and indifference ; and the preaching ofthe

Gospel as a means of regenerating grace was
still wont to be met with secret contempt, or

open opposition. Thus the Gospel labourers

of these times were often called to verify the

predictions of their Master, while they encoun-

tered hate and persecution from those for whose

salvation they were ready to suffer all things.

The Rev. Edward Manning, as already inti-

mated, was the first of the JN^ew Light preachers

to assert and maintain the doctrine of believers*

baptism. Like most of our early ministers, he

was a self-taught man. lie also resembled them
in his general views of divine truth, which were

of a highly Calvinistic cast, though free from

the supralapsarianism of Dr. GilPs school of

theology. The sovereignty of Jehovah, and

the freeness of his grace, were the tojiics on

which Mr. Manning and his brethren most de-

lighted to dwell; while heaven added its bles-

sing to their exhibition and enforcement. Yet
they by no means limited their ministrations to

these topics. They were wholly agreed in rc-
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gard to all the grand essentials of the Gospel.

Especially they placed before their hearers vi\dd

and affecting views of the nature, the powei',

and the prevalence of sin. Besides these, their

close and fervent appeals to the conscience,

their clear proclamation of the fulness and suffi-

ciency oi the atonement, with its adaptation to

man's deep spiritual wants, constituted features

in their ministry which gave it, in its early

stages, a pecuhar novelty and force. And so

it came to pass, by the blessing of God, that,

deficient as they were in the departments of se-

cular learning, their word found its way to the

hearts of great numbci^ of those who waited

upon it; and the language ofPaul received many
a fresh illustration,

—"God hath chosen the

weak things of the world to confound the things

which are mighty ; . , . and things which are not

to bring to nought things which are."

Mr. Manning, on the organization of his

church on the basis of believers' baptism, was

deserted by most of his former flock. In de-

scribing this occasion to the writer, many jeavH

afterwards, he stated, that there were but five

individuals who joined the new church. " But

then, brother," he added, " although the foun-

dation had few stones, they were not jjchhh
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i

Btoncs." Indeed a church under his ministry,

notwithstanding the deep fount of human sym-

pathy which dwelt in his nature, and the large

allowance he was accustomed to make for hu-

man frailty, was not likely to be composed of

other than genuine believers.

The Kev. T. S. Hardmg, the Boanerges of

our early churches, was a man of a very dif-

ferent cast of character from E. Manning, but

not less fervent or successful than he as a mi-

nister of Christ. He was a native of Barrington.

His outset as a preacher was among the Metho-

dists; but having become convinced of the ne-

cessity of Scripture baptism, and changed some
of his views on doctrinal points, he cast in his

lot with the people among whom, for so many
years, he was " a burning and a shining light."

His history is perhaps better known than that

of almost any of our aged ministers beside, most

of whom he survived. He was an eloquent and

highly popular minister, and probably did more
missionary work in all three of our Provinces

tlian any other of the band of brethren to which
he pertained.* The churches in the Township

* The fathers T. S. Hardmg and E. Manning would sometimei
itinerate together; as they once did on Prince Edward Island,

where they are still remembered with great esteem and affection.

A friend, on Mr. Harding's return from one of these brotiwrlj
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cl Horton bear lasting testimony to his zeal for

God; Mid the large amount of usefulness which
accompanied his ministry.

That excellent old saint, Joseph Dimock,
was one ofthe earliest who bore the glad tidings

of salvation through our Provinces. In him
mercy and peace may truly be said to have been
joined together. And although in his preaching

he omitted none of the severer truths of God's

Word, his character and his ministry were pe-

culiarly and strongly marked by the same spirit

of intense and tender love for the souls of men
which brought his Divine Master from heaven

to redeem a perishing world. Like most of his

companions in the Gospel warfare, he was con-

tinued in the full exercise of his faculties and

his ministry to an advanced age, and at last fell

^^ like as a shock of com cometh in its season."

Without disparagement to the worth and

labours of others, the brethren last named, with

the Rev. Harris Harding, may be considered

as more especially prominent in sowing the

first seeds of Gospel truth throughout these

Provinces.

tours, was asking him about the respective administrations of

himself and his fellow-labourer. His reply was at once charac-

teristic, and, as I am informed, highly discriminative. " As to

brother Manning," he remarked, "^e preached God, while /

preached Christ." J. D.
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We might, M 1th great justice and propriety,

continue our observations upon the characters

and merits of all whom we have named, as faith-

ful and zealous missionaries of the Gospel, and

founders of the respective churches to which

they ministered. Our limits, however, d(j

not permit us to extend our statements much
farther.

In the early stages of Baptist history in

these Provinces, our ministers necessarily and

largely combined the several characters of the

pastor, the evangelist, and the missionary ; and

for the earnest and efficient discharge of their

duties in each of these capacities, they were all

of them entitled, without exception, to high

commendation. We would add here the fol-

lowing indications as to the exact localities iu

which several ofthese laboured as pastors; some

of them having been previously supplied, and

others not before given. Edward Manning pre-

sided over the church in Comwallis ; Theodore

S. Harding in Horton; Harris Harding in

Yarmouth; Thomas H. Chipman in Wilmot;
Joseph Dimock in Chester; Thomas Ansley in

Annapolis ; James Manning in Granville;

Enoch Towner in Digby; Israel Potter in Cle-

ments; while the two Crandals, Joseph and
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Peter, exercised their ministry chiefly in Kew
Brunswick.

In recalling the names of brethren honoured

of God in the early evangelization of this Pro-

vince, we must not fail to refer to two men who,

though not bora among us, laboured diligently

for our good, and became both prominent and
useful. One of these was the Rev. John Burton.

Englishman as he was, outspoken and sincere,

with a heai*t, moreover, glowing with Christian

love, his earnest appeals from the pulpit, his

pure and holy walk in daily life, bore striking

testimony to his character and his calUng, and

made deep impressions on all who knew and

heard him. His efforts were limited, for the

most part, to Halifax and its vicinity, where his

memory is still held in honour among all classes

of the community as that of a friend of the

poor and neglected; especially of the poor and

neglected negro.

James Mtmro, a native of Scotland, was the

other of these men. He may be regarded as

the father of our denomination as existing in

the County of Colchester. He was called to

maintain a prolonged and arduous contest

against prejudice and misrepresentatioi He
is long since taken to his reward. But "he
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being' dead yet speaketh." And h'lB closely

argumentative discourse, his vigorous faith, and

wann zeal continue to this day to yield "the

peaceable fruit of righteousness."

Another, and, we may say, the last of the

early heralds ofthe cross in Nova Scotia, though

engaging in the ministry at a muv*h later period

than many whose names we have here comme-

morated, has just entered into his rest, at the

ripe age of fourscore years and ten. We refer

to the Kev. George Dimock of Newport, whose

decease occurred on the thirtieth of September

last. He was a younger brother of Joseph

Dimock, and a man of the like faith and zeal

with him. Thoagh not eloquent, he was a

sound and faithful preacher. His life was
blameless and exemplary; and we may safely

say, that no member of the community in which

he dwelt ever left behind him stronger evidences

of sincere piety, or commanded a higher respect

for consistent Christian character.

We might enlarge indefinitely, and far be-

yond the bounds which the task assigned us

necessarily prescribes, upon the peculiar gifts

and adaptations of our early fathers in the mi-

nistry to the work appointed them. The two

hundred and sixty-foui* Baptist churches in
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Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince

Edward Island, containing about twenty-five

thousand communicants, supply cheering and

unanswerable proof that that work was well

and faithfully done. We feel satisfied that

every reflecting Christian will see and acknow-

ledge a divine hand in the results which have

followed their ministiy. A young and inexpe-

rienced man,—^nay, a man, we may say, " un-

learned and ignorant," began, in dark times, to

scatter among us, like the " grain of mustard-

seed" in the j>arable, the first principles of

Gospel truth. He was followed by a ministry

but little skilled in " the wisdom of this world."

The whole has issued, by the blessing which

cometh down from above, within the space of

some seventy years, in the gathering and up-

building, in all parts of these Provinces, of nu-

merous churches, composed, as we honestly and

devoutly believe, of multitudes of sincere and

spiritual worshippers. So where there has

been a " handful of corn in the earth upon the

top of the moimtains, the fi'uit thereof" has

come to " shake like Lebanon."

There need but these few words in closinpr.

It may well be a source of great satisfaction to

the Baptists of these Provinces, that the pre-

I
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j)aration of the Memoirs of the Rev. Harris

Harding has fallen into hands so well able to do

justice to his eminent merits. The immediate

successors of the fathers to whom we Jiave re-

ferred in the course of our mtroductory pages,

many of whom still labour in our churches witli

much acceptance and success, have inherited no

small share of their zeal and devotedness ; and

we feel assured, that our youthful brethren now
preparing for the ministry could scarcely obtain

higher lessons of practical wisdom than such as

are supplied by the pattern of the truly apos-

tolic founders of the Baptist churches in these

Provinces : nor could they better i^rofit by these

lessons than by aiming at the standard of use-

ful knowledge, and vigorous piety at which

they arrived. We might well wish, therefore,

—nor can we renounce the hope that our wish

may yet be realized,—that the lives and labours

of others of these faithful servants of Christ

were duly conunemorated, as well as his whose
memoirs are now for the first time published.

Records and documents still exist among usj

which in but a few years may be lost for ever.

Much unwritten information, in regard to our

early preachers, may be derived from many in-

dividuals who yet survive, which only requires
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industry and judgment in order to its collection

and use. Nor arc wc destitute of the ability

necessary for the gathering, the sifting, and the

employment of these materials. Thus we have

the men for the work here indicated. The
means are also at hand. Let but the men arise,

and tne means be appropriated, and the work
will be done.

Halifax, Oct. 1865.
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F A E T I.

Early Life and Conversion.

Mr. Harding was born in Horton, Nova Scotia, Oct.

10, 1761. His parents, in his younger days, were des-

titute of personal religion. Hence his early religious

advantages were small. Thus clearly was he born into

the heavenly kingdom, "not of blood, . . . but of

God."

While he was yet a child his parents transferred their

residence to what was then the Province of Connecticut.

We have the following characteristic anecdote of his

boyhood. When about ten years of age, he was accus-

tomed to visit some soldiers quartered in barracks near

his father's house. The soldiers would hail " little

Harris," as they called him. In the baiTack-yard stood

a high pole, probably a flagstaff. " Now Harris," the

soldiers would say, " if you will climb that pole, and

crow like a cock, we will pay you well for it." Up ho

would climb, and crow vigorously, to the great delight
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of }ii9 audience; since, as soon as ho began, all the

chanticleers in the neigliLonrhoocl would answer him.

Thus, in after life, did he lift his voice on high, till mul-

titudes heard, aud responded heartily, to the joy of saints,

and angels, yea, of their glorious Lord.

Dining Mr. Harding's residence in Connecticut the

revolutionary war broke out. In connection with the

events of that period his native slu'ewdness received a

f^trikiag illustration. He was employed by the insur-

gent colonists in conveying goods by sea from New
York to Boston; a service which he performed with

signal success. Once, when intrusted with a large

sum of money, to be delivered at a point in New En-

gland, ho was exposed to serious danger. The cash, in

specie, was concealed in the ballast of the vessel. Toge-

ther with it a letter was placed in Mr. Harding's hands,

addressed to the parties to whom it was consigned. In

case of the vessel being boarded by the British, he was

instructed to drop this letter into the sea; retaining his

hold of it, however, as long as possible. The British

did board the vessel. Now came the moment of special

responsibility ; and faitlifuUy was it met. Just at the

right instant the letter, unperceived, was dropped over

the side of the vessel. The treasure was not discovered

;

and our adventurer had the satisfaction of bearing it in

safety to its destination. Mr. Harding was now about

nineteen years of age.

Somewhere near this time, on suspicion of being a spy

in the insurgent service, Mr. Harding was arrested,
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conveyed as a prisoner on board a Kritish man-of-war,

and detained for some weeks. But at length he was re-

stored to liberty. What a providence ! Suspicion might

have ripened into conviction. What then ? One thinks

of Major Andre, and shudders. Had our young man
been dealt with as the major was, how different at once

his own history, thus terribly terminated, and that of

Nova Scotia as bound up with his

!

In the year 1 783, when twenty-two years of age, Mr.

Harding returned to Horton, where his father had re-

ceived a grant of land from the British government.

And, notwithstanding his employment as above de-

scribed, he bore back with him a loyal heart. During

the whole of his subsequent life he was distinguished for

his attachment to our mother country. And although

his lot was ultimately cast where smuggling was scarcely

counted as a sin, he ever scrupulously abstained from

participation therein. He was always careful to " render

unto Caesar the things which are Caesar^s." It were

gi'eatly for the honour of religion, if all its professors

imitated his example in this respect.

Up to this period Mr. Harding was a stranger to ex-

perimental religion. It is not known that he had fallen

into gross sin. But he was famous for his love of fun and

frolic. He could tell a capital story, produce an excel-

lent imitation, and throw off sparks of wit and humour.

Of course he was a favourite, especially with the young

and thoughtless. It was all of mercy that he did not

sport himself into perdition. He was now in fai* greater
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danger of endless ruin than he had heretofore been of

temporal death when in the hands of the British. Yet all

this time he had his religious habits and feelings. In

Connecticut he had heard a certain Daniel Miner, under

whose preaching he had received many a solemn, though

transient impression. On his return to Nova Scotia he

attended upon ITew Light administrations, and heard

Messrs. Handly Chipman, Payzant, and others of the

same school.* But all without immediate effect. He
was of the class so strikingly pictured by James :

—" If

any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like

a man beholding his natural face in a glass : for he be-

holdeth himself, and goeth his way, and straightway

forgetteth what manner of man he was."

But this was not to go on for ever. He who had

loved this man from eternity at length wrought out his

own gracious purposes in time. For nearly two years^

on Mr. Harding's return to Nova Scotia, he kept school in

Cornwallis. While thus engaged he was brought under

the power of the Gospel. He was invited to visit a pious

uncle, a deacon of a church in Cornwallis. At first he

was unwilling to go, but at last set out on his little

excursion. Jogging along on horseback, the great

question arose, "Where is happiness?" Our inqairer

soon reached his conclusions. " Happiness was 7iot in

* He never fell in with Henry Alline. Mr. Alllne sailed from

Windsor, on his New England tour, in August 1783. In February

1784 lie died, in New Hampshire. And thus, though still alive

when Mr. Harding returned to Nova Scotia, the two never met
;

though the one was destined to become in some respects the

vBUCcessor of the other.
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the world." Young as he was, he had pretty thoroughly

tried the world, and had learnt with Solomon, that all

is vanity." ''Happiness was nowhere but in Jesus.

He would seek Jesus then. He would not rest until he

had found him. He would die seeking him, rather than

give up his search." Blessed, heaven-born resolution

!

leading back to the heaven whence it came. Thus re-

solved, Mr. Harding reached his uncle's house, told him

that very night of the exercises through which he had

just passed, and experienced great comfort while his

relative pleaded for him before God.

Yet it was long before cir inquirer reached his goal.

For weeks and months, like Bunyan's pilgrim, he was

bowed beneath the burden of conviction. He deeply

felt that he needed a Savionv, was earnestly set upon

discovering him, but knew nou how to apprehend him.

Ai this crisis he paid a visit to the paternal home. A
sister of his, who sm'vived him for a little while, Mrs,

Peck, late of Ohio, U. S., writes thus respecting his his-

tory at this period. " I remember he begged my dear

parents,—my mother had not at that time experienced

a change of heart,—to seek their souls* salvation. He
would pray and converse on that all-important subject,

and would not converse on any other. I have been told,"

she adds, " that in his school all the copies for his pupils

were such as these,
—

' Lord, save me !—I am going to

eternity
!' " Already the spirit of the evangelist had

begun to work within him. " He was much taken up

with the Methodists at this time," Mrs. Peck again

writes, *' and would bring the preachers home with him.
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and have sermons preached at our house. T remember

he took pains to print a very solemn hymn on the

judgment for us children, which I can still recollect."

Concerning his intercourse with the Methodists at this

time, Mr. Harding used to make some such statement

as is here given, coupling it with the name of the Rev.

Freeborn Garretson, who then began to visit Cornwallis.

From him and others our inquirer heard much about

strenuous effort in seeking the Lord. " Men must do

their part, and God would do his.^' Pie seems thus to

have been led to occupy Pharisaical ground. We will not

say, that this was wholly the fault of his teachers. It

might be, indeed, that their instructions were couched

in doubtful terms, suited rather to nourish a self-righteous

spirit than to repress it. But certain it is, that they gave

occasion to the self-righteous tendencies of Mr. Harding's

nature, and induced him to ivork hard for salvation in-

stead of helieving heartily for it. He prayed twelve

times a day. He fasted every Friday. He thought, and

others thought so too, and told him so, that he was on

the high road to conversion. Yet he attained not to

what he sought. He could not rise to his own standard

of moral excellence. He could not always compass his

daily round of devotion. He continually broke his most

solemn vows. And so he was plunged into despaii*. He
feared he never should find his way into the heavenly

kingdom. Moreover, deep as were his convictions, he

was concerned because they did not seem so deep as

those of some others. He afterwards thought, that, in

the midst of these varied exercises, he had realized the
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preat regenerating process—renewed, bnt not coinfoitt'd

;

and imputed liis want of enjoyment to clouded views as

to tlic one only gi'ound of a sinner's acceptance with

Jehovah.* Substituting, in efleet, repentance for faitli,

and seeking to gather ho])e from the dejiths of his own
soiTOws rather than from the depths of the soitows of

Christ, he was, as he used to express it, " troubled

because he was not troubled, and mom-ned because

he did not mourn.** And thus he went heavily for

many days.

But at last came his season of deliverance—the bright

morning after the long, gloomy night. Moving one

forenoon towards his school, he seemed all at once to

obtain a view of Jesus. He discovered his error in en-

deavouring to derive consolation from his own bosom*

He saw at length that, as his own wc/ks could not save

him, so neither could his own exr/criences comfort him.

Severely did he reproach himself, because he had been

so bhnd to this before. There and then he gave himself

to the Savioui", just as he w^as, to be f aved ''freely by his

grace," and by that grace alone. Thus he found peaca

in believing, and " went on his way rejoicing." Scarcely

ever, towards the end of his course, did he speak in?

public without referring to this grand crisis in his expe-

rience. " Oh ! " he would exclaim, with many tears, " I

know the very spot in Cornwallis where I first beheld

We are here once more reminded of Banyan's pilgrim ; who
passes through the strait gate, and begins his heavenward jonmey,
bfifore he reaches the little eminence where hangs the crucified.

One, at sight of whom he loses his burden.
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Jesus. I could go to it now. And how clearly aid I

see my Lord! I wondered that I had never seen him

before. I called myself a fool for my blindness. And I

could not contain myself for joy that I had found him at

last." So would he pour out his glad remembrance of

the day of his spiritual espousals. He seems to have

borne his extacy to his schoolhouse. To this very day

we must refer the following account, as farther supplied

by Mrs. Peck, in her letter before quoted. "Joy and

love transported his soul. He forgot the children of his

charge. Eternal glory was all before him, and he stood

bathed in a flood of tears. His countenance was so al-

tered, that the children gathered around him, they like-

wise in tears, and thought him dying. Truly there he

began to live. When he came to his recollection he

thought, by the sun on the window, that he must have

been standing on one spot nearly an hour.'
>i

After this, with many alternations of faith and doubt,

and hope and fear, Mr. Harding went on in his course,

imtil he obtained more Scriptural views of salvation by

grace, through faith; and that faith itself the gift of God.

There he settled down; and there he abode to the end

of his days.

The following letter, from Mr. Harding's own pen, re-

lates to the period of his life now under review, and in-

cludes a reference also to those public engagements to

which he soon after found himself summoned.
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TO JAMES M'CLANAK, HORTOX.

11

"Shelburn, Aug. 27. 1791.

* Dear brother M'Lanan,

—

*' How do you seem to be in your mind ? Can you openly

confess before men, that Jesus has bought you with his own

blood ? I hope before this you feel the Spirit of God almost

continually crying, * Abba ! Father
!

' *^y brother ! that

Christ who made the wilderness to blossom arour.d you is still

your great reward. Ah ! he it is that sends his t:ngel before

me wherever I go, and enables me to declare his deeds among

the people. When I first came to Horton, my dear brother

my soul was in darkness, and in the shadow of death. But

Jesus beheld me when a great way oflF. All heaven bowed with

love to my soul. He met me in the way to destruction with

arms extended, and told me he had appeared to me for this

purpose, to make me a witness for his name unto the Gentiles,

to whom he has since sent me. Then was a time of love

indeed. His dear children received me with open arms ; and

told me that Jesus who had appeared to me in the way had

chosen me as one to feed his sheep and lambs. And oh! I

can tell you, my dear M'Lanan, I was not disobedient to thf»

heavenly vision; and though earth and hell are engaged

against me, yet through the help of God I am more and more

determined to spend my last breath in his cause.

"H. Harding."

Thus was Mr. Harding brought to the Saviour; and

thus did he receive the indispensable qualification for his

grand life-v^^ork. We pause here, while we throw out

these following reflections.

(*)
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Mr. Harding's conversion stands out in. his history

with peculiar distinctness, and is accompanied by some

striking peculiarities. He was not bom into the hea-

venly kingdom without a prolonged struggle; which we
are enabled to trace in its beginning, in its progress, and

to its auspicious termination. So it was with Paul, with

Luther, and with many a one beside, whose story is not

published abroad like theirs. Is there not a design in

this on the part of God? " That . . . which we have seen

with our eyes," says John, "which we have looked upon,

and our hands have handled of the Word of life,—that

which we have seen and heard declare we unto you/'

His expressions here have doubtless their literal aspects;

as though the apostle would assure us, on the evidence

of his own senses, of the truth of his testimony in regard

to Christ, the Living Word. Yet there is much more

than this in his language. We return to it, and read

on :

—

" That which we have seen and heard declare we
unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with us : and

truly our felloivshij) is with the Father, and with his Son

Jesus Christ.'* Thus the apostle's peculiar and precious

experience did not terminate in the outward, but pene-

trated to the inward ; introducing him personally into

the intimate and blessed fellowship of which he here

speaks. And even there it did not find its final end.

The welfare of others was concerned in all this;
—"that

ye also may have fellowship ivith us" Have we not here

the key to the divine dealings with the men to whom we
havo referred as above, at the opening of their religious

career ? Grod led them to himself, and led them by me-

thods so strikingly peculiar, that they might thus be
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fitted to lead men, smitten and perplexed as they wore

themselves, to the heavenly fellowship whereunto they

had attained. This was no mean part of their training for

the eminent usefulness by which they vere ultimately

distinguished ; apart from which training, we may safely

say, that usefulness would not have been realized. Thus

was it, doubtless, with Harris Harding. By his early

religious experiences was he fitted for his destined

sphere, and for the work which he wrought in that

sphere. Three things God did for Paul, to which Mr.

Harding alludes in his letter as given above. He first

"separated him from his mother's womb"—set him

apart for his work from his birth, or even hrfo7'G it; as

in the case of Jeremiah, ch. i. 5. Then he " called him
by his grace." And then ho " revealed his Son in him."

These things he thus wrought for the apostle, " that he

might preach" that Son '^ among the heathen." Ho
fulfilled his high commission ; with what results it is well

known. On account of all which men " glorified God
in him." So it was, in his narrower sphere, with the

subject of these pages. And it is that men may " glo-

rify God" in him also, as they did in Paul, that this

memorial has been prepared.

One word more here— a word of caution, Mr.

Harding was too much disposed to measure the expe-

rience of other Chi-istians ly his own. At least he

would often so express himself as to convey an impres-

sion of this kind, though his better judgment would

scarcely approve of all that ho' thus uttered. The mis-

take to which we here refer is but too prevalent. It

t
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seems desirable therefore to observe, that, in exarnfni'nf^

ourselves as to the grand question, ''Am I a child of

God, or am I not?" none need ask, Have I been brought

to Christ as such a one was? the true inquiry being

rather this, Have I, no matter in what way, been led to

the Saviour? And this point is to be settled, not by a

comparison of expenences merely; but far more, and

chiefly, by a reference to results. Do I believe, and

feel, and live like a Christian? Do I enter into the

spirit of Peter, when he exclaimed, " Lord ! thou knowest

all things ; thou knowest that I love thee ?" Enough.

I need ask no more. All the rest is circumstantial, and

that only. Varieties here need not distress me. Rather

they set off the beauty and glory of that religion which

can work its effects amid external diversities of every

kind. They illustrate the analogies, while they are con-

formed to them, both of likeness and of unlikeness,

which obtain throughout the universe of God. And
they prepare us for the fellowship of that world, where

each shall find his dwelling around the throne of the one

God and Saviour, and partake of the same common fe-

Kcities; while yet each will rehearse a different story,

and sing his own peculiar song, to Him who hath

brought him in his own methods to behold his glory,

and to celebrate his praise.
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Call to the Ministry, and Early Ixihours.

It has been seen, that, as soon as spiritual realities

began to lay hold of Mr. Harding's mind, even before

he had tasted the joi s of salvation, he began to labour

for the best interests of others, commencing with his

nearest relatives. Often, too, at this period, he would

find himself, when alone, taking a text and preaching,

as though addressing a congregation. Yet suddenly

would he be checked by the thought, that himself was

not converted ; and what then was he about, dreaming

of doing good to others? When, however, he had come

to entertain a "good hope through grace," he set

to work for God and souls in earnest. Abandoning his

occu^jation as a teacher, he went from meeting to

meeting, among Methodists or New Lights, as the case

might be, exhorting sinners to turn to the Lord. Thus

he proceeded for some two years, though not adventuring

upon any thing like a sermon. At length he took

courage to attempt this likewise. That is, he would

prefix a passage of Scripture to his discourse. Still he

ill >
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would not engage to keep within the limits of his text;

and, indeed, always more of an exliorter than a sermo-

nizer, he never thought of doing so at any time : nay,

he deemed it in some sort a, sin even to aim at this ;

—

it was a restraining of tha Spirit, whom he was bound

to follow whithe soever he might conduct him. Thus,

as just stated, Mr. Havding^ while led to devote himself

to the ministry of the Gospel of the Son of God, was

fairly launched on the career of his life.

If the subject of our memoir had entered upon his

religious courR- in these more orderly times, his bio-

grapher would have had to tell, first, of his union with

a Christian church, and then of his regular introduction

into the work of the ministry. But as it is, there is

little of this kind to b9 placed on record. Mr. Harding's

parents were Episcopalians, and he had doubtless re-

ceived episcopal baptism in unconscious infancy. But

there is no reason to think, that he ever consorted with

the Episcopalian body. When he came under the saving

power of the Gospel, he seems to have thought only of

followi.ig his impulses ; and those impulses do not appear

to have led him into the communion of any organized

body of professing Christians. And by impulses also

was he led to consecrate himself to the preaching of the

Gospel. There existed in hi^ case the essential qualifi-

cations for the work of the mini ^jtry, as specified by Paul

in wridng to Timothy. He '^desired the work;" and

he was "apt to teach." Thus, without the imposition of

the hands of bishops, presbyters, or elders, he was in the

true line of apostolic succession. The desiro he felt burning
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within. His aptness to teach was attested by those who
heard him, and wished to hear him again. There can

be no doubt, however, that he himself attached much
more weight to the former of these qualifications than to

the latter. " Has the Lord called you ?—Has the Lord

sent you to be a minister?—-If he has, you will be blessed.

If not, you will do no good." Thus would he catechize

his ministering brethren, with peculiar reference to an

urgent, irrepressible movement of the inner man,

wrought by the Spirit of God, towards their exalted

office. And this inward call he regarded as constituting

his own special warrant for becoming a herald of

the Gospel.

He was right in the main. Yet it should seem as

though he fell into an error here, similar to that into

^hich he fell, as before noted, in relation to Christian

experience. He judged of other ministers too much by

his own standard; and if they could not tell a tale like

his own as to their introduction to their work, he would

doubt of their right to be found in that work. As God
must change a man's heart before he can become a

Christian, so he must move upon a man's heart to desire

the work of the ministry before he can become a mi-

nister. Yet, as in the one case, so in the other, there

are " differences of administrations," while there is "the

same Lord." One man may be more powerfully im-

pelled, and another more gently drawn. One man may
be more willing of himself, and another require more of

an outward pressure. Yet each may be alike called of

God ; and each, as in the case of the private Christian,

•
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is to be judged of more by fruits and results than by tte

peculiarities of internal experience. In fact, in regard

to the work of the ministry, there are demanded, for the

most part, a combination and concurrence of influences

and circumstances to supply a man with a warrant for

engaging therein. This is not, and, in ordinary cases,

never can be ;- matter of mere impulse and impression.

And he who would here escape the errors and mischiefs

of fanaticism, must look, not within only, but without,

and in an upward direction. Within, indeed, as Mr.

Harding looked, to mark the tendencies of his own
spirit; but without also, to take note of providential in-

dications; and heavenward, for guidance from above.

Thus, and thus only, may he hope to discover the path

of duty—the patih chosen for him by the Head of the

church, and in the pursuit of which he may expect his

presence, and rejoice in his benediction.

We may be pardoned if we should here seem to repeat

ourselves. Every good man has his call to try to do

good to others. It was not, apparently, to the apostles

alonp that our Lord addressed his great Gospel commis-

sion, but to the " five hundi'ed brethren" as well, who
were gathered together with them on that mountain in

Galilee. To that commission the disciples gave their

own practical interpretation, when, upon "the persecu-

tion which arose about Stephen," they "went every-

where preaching the Gospel." That is, as the term

literally signifies, they evangelized;* all of them; the

private disciples by private methods, as well as the more

Euangeli»omenoi ton logon.
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official ones in their official capacity, labouring for th«

diffusion of the glorious Gospel. Thus every Chi'istian,

in every age, has his call, as intimated above, to work

for his Lord, as these primitive disciples did. Still it

must not bo forgotten, that the call of a man to givd

himself to the work of the ministry, properly so desig-

nated, involves something more than this general call to

efforts of evangelical usefulness. Paul, tis we have seen,

suggests the elements which go to make up that call.

Mr. Harding's error here, and indeed the error of the

times in which ho entered upon his work, consisted in

the laying an undue stress upon his inward call, to the

neglect of the outward and providential indications

which, as we think, concm* to complete a man's warrant

to engage in the ministiy of the Gospel. That error, we
apprehend, is not yet quite exploded in these Provinces.

Wherefore the remarks here offered will not have been

introduced in vain if they lead any who may be lookicg

towards the ministry to 2>onder and pray over their whoU
case ere they commit themselves to decisive steps: nei-

ther rashly adventuring where they have not been com-

missioned, as Moses, when he slew the Egyptian; nor

hanging back with an undue diffidence, like that fsame

Moses, when all things wei'e ripe for his enterprize, and

Jehovah, from the burning bush, summoned him to its

e:?:ecution.
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When Mr. Harding had begun to exhort and preach,

ho laboured, for some two years, jonncipally wiihin the

limits of King^s and Hants CouiiLies, N. S. Sometimes,

however, ho crossed their bounJarioe. At tiuj ;>eriod
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he visited Chester, Port Medway, Liverpool, and other

places on the Eastern shore of Nova vScotia. On one

occasion, at least, if not oftener, he was compelled to

travel, in the absence of roads, from Windsor Forks to

Chester, in Indian fashion, by the help of blazed trees

;

content to journey, as Dr. Cramp has it,
^' by the high

road, the cross road, or through the forest, where there

was no road at all/' * He thought but lit^ ' ) of his early

attempts to do good, and was much afraid of leading his

hearers into error; and yet were his labours owned of

God, and often issued in the conversion of precious

souls. By and by he found himself strongly moved to

visit Cumberland and Colchester Counties; a district

then commonly known by the name of Cobequid. Tho

people there were chiefly Scotch Presbyterians, and loy-

alists, refugees from the United States; more remark-

able for a regard to the doctrines and forms of religion

than for an experience of its inward power. Henry

Ailine had been there in the year 1782, and had met

with only a cold reception, but seemed to have accom-

plished some good, t Now, after an interval of only

three or four years, Mr. Harding proposed to tread in

his steps. His friends, remembering how Mr. AUine

had fared, strongly dissuaded him from his entorprize;

* Sermon on " The Memory of the Fathers," Ilonry Ailine tells

how. on one occasion, from Annapolis to Granville, he travelled

forty miles on snow-tihoes. Nor was Mr. Harding unacquainted

with this mode of travelliup;. Indeed for a long time he kept by
him a pair of snow-shoes, which he was accustomed to exhibit to

his friends as memorials of the evangelical toils of his early days.

t Appendix A.
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but " hia Master had called hira to go to Cobequid/' and

he hud nothing to do but obey.

We come here to some of those early adventures on

which Mr. Harding ever loved to dwell. They illustrate

the good man's views of ministerial duty. They shew,

moreover, how God did indeed guide and bless the labours

of his servants in the times which we here endeavour to

recall. Nay, might not the Head of the church, more

than we, in our dread of fanaticism, may be prepared to

admit, somf^times even awaken the impulses on which

his servants m those times were wont to act? And, as

in apostolic days, he granted to his servants, in addition

to the more ordinary indications of his will, signs from

heaven, so, in these later times, when these more ordi-

nary indications may be lesd abundant, may ho not

sometimes supplement them, by means of these very im-

pulses ? albeit sober people in sober times may bo led to

regard them with undue suspicion. Which suggestions

may fitly introduce the narrative to v/hich we now
proceed.

On liis way to Cumberland, Mr. Harding fcnnd him-

self at the house of a Mr. Loring DeWolf, of Windsor,

N. S., a good man given to shew hospitality to the

friends of religion. A vessel lay at the wharf, bound
directly to Cumberland, owned by a cajjtain residing in

that country, wcakhy, influential, good-natured, but still

an unrenewed man. To this man, known to Mr. De
Wolf, and under obligations to liim, that gentleman con-

signed Mr. Hai-ding ; desiring him " to entertam him as

'U . *
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ho would himself." With only a pistaroon in his pocket,

and with no provision for his voyage, "without purse or

Bcrip/' our young evangelist embarked one evening, on

hia way to a strange country, where he knew not that

he should find any one to receive him. The master of

the vessel too in whicli he was about to sail was a rough,

hard man, not likely to have any kind feelings towards

a "New Light preacher." The vessel dropped down

from Windsor with the tide. In the morning it touched

at Horton, and took on boai'd a Mrs. B., mother-in-law

of the gentleman to whose care Mr. Harding had been

commended. This lady knew nothing of vital religion,

hated the New Lights, and, as an Episcopalian, could

not be expected to be cordial towards Mr. Harding, a

sort of renegade from her church. The poor man's case

looked dark enough. But the God of Elijah took car©

of him. Nine o'clock came. No breakfast. Our ad-

venturer trod the deck unnoted. Just then Mrs. B. po-

litely invited him to partake with her, desiring him also

to ask a blessing on their food; and so, to the close of

the voyage, prolonged through several days, continued

kindly and respectfully to supply his wants. Mr. Harding

accf^ptcd thc?se little incidents as good omens, and hopeful

precursors of the experiences which lay before him.

. Arrived at his destination, Mr. Harding found a warm

friend in the captain to whom Mr. Do Wolf had referred

him. Without loss of time he entered on his work; vi-

siting from house to house, ascertaining the religious

condition of the people, and inviting them to hear him

preach. Like Mr. Alline, he met with much opposition.
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He seems also to have awakeued somcthliig liko fear; as

the people, observing his approach, would sometimes

desert their houses rather than encounter him. So wv
read of certain Gadarencs, who came to Jesus, and

"besougrhc him that he would depart out of their coasts."

Our evangelist nevertheless held on his way. Ho had

full faith in his mission, and successfully accomplished

it. llis experience on the way to Cobequid, as abovo

rehearsed, had confirmed his convictions as to the path

of duty, and brightened his anticipations in regard to

results. The God who fed Elijah by ravens, and then

sent him to the widow of Zarephath for his farther sup-

port, conducted him also to Carmel, and crowned liim

with victory in the sight of Ahab, and of all IsraeL*

The like co-operation of providence and grace we seom

to mark here. Some members of the family of the cap-

tain, Mr. Hai'ding's host, were among the first fruits of

his labours. The captain himself subsequently obtained

hope in Christ, and lived a Clu-istian life to the end of

his daysj and many of his descendants yet tread in tho

footsteps of his piety. Soon after Mr. Harding had

commenced his course here, about fourteen individuals

were formed iuto a society, upon the model of Mr.

Alline's societies; in which,' without reference to bap-

tism, persons professing to have been regenerated were

joined together, to get good, and to do good. It was a

loose kind of organization, with scarcely a shadow of

church order.t Mr. Harding revisited the same scenes

at later perioi.i.-^, and good, much good was wrought from

time to time. Indeed in this neighbourhood, as will be

See 1 Kings xvil. xriil. f Appendix B.
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distinct!} noticed hereafter, he at length received ordi-

nation. A basis was laid, in connection with these

things, for tho ultimate formation of Baptist churches

in Onslow, Truro, and elsewhere. It was about the year

1785 that the visit above described took place. In tho

year 1800 the late Theodore S. Harding was led into the

same vicinity, and administered the ordinance of be-

lievers' baptism for the first time in those parts; reaping

thus where Harris Harding had sowed. Down to the

present |)eriod the Baptists maintain their standing

there, and the Lord works with thom.

We introduce here the following letter, for the sake

of the interesting illustrations which it supplies, in

many ways, of the statements above presented.

TO MK. HARDING.

*' Onslow, Juno 13, 1846.
'• Dear father in the Gospel,

—

'* I take the opportunity to send you a few lines, by way

of shewing you ray respect ; as I hold myself indebted to you

as one of the heralds of the Gospel, sent here to warn sinners

to flee from the wrath to come. Of these I call myself the

chief; as 1 in some measure persecuted the cause of Christ,

and would have hurled myself down to eternal ruin, had not

the Spirit of divine mercy prevented ; and now I am notliing

l«88 than a sinner saved by grace !

' O to grace how great a debtor

Daily I'm constrained to be !

'

•* Dear father, I often view you walking up and down North

River doing your Master's business, while the enemies of
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religion wore scoffing, find insulting you as yon travelled along.

13ut, dear brother, you have gained the prize. Many that

then mocked are now enjoying the sweets of love to God and

man. It would gladden your heart to come into one of our

communions, and see such a host of believers around the table

of the Lord, all arisen from your beginning in Onslow. No
doubt it would cause your soul to rejoice now in the former

sconcH of your labour, to tjiink of what you passed through

fifty-five years ago in Onslow. I was in hopes, when I heard

you were in Halifax this summer, you would have paid us a

visit ; but old age must bring on infirmities.

*' I should have gone to the Association ; but my health

would not permit, nor the health of my partner. I want to

sec the old ministers of the cross once more in the land of the

living. But if I cannot, I must say to you, and all,—Fight

CD. The crown will soon bo given. Paul says, I have fought

the good fight of faith. I have finished my course ; and

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of glory, which the

righteous Judge will place upon my head. blessed conso-

lation ! for those who have on the armour of salvation, who

are shod with the preparation of the Gospel of truth, who are

marching against the enemies of the cross with the sword

of the Spirit.

• « • «

'• Your lo%'ing brother in the best of bonds,

*' Ja.mi:s Linton."

From Onslow Mr. Harding proceeded to Amherst,

Sackville, N. B., and the parts adjoining. Here also

the Lord seems to have blessed his labours, although he

formed no society, Mr. Alline had been in the same

neighbourhood not very long before, and had consti-
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tuted a society of at least seventv persons. The Metho-

dists also existed in those parts in considerable numbers;

and indeed it seems to have been from their ranks that

Mr. AUino had largely, if not wholly, di'awn his adhe-

rents. Mr. Harding's visit, under those circumstances,

might easily result in the quickening of societies already

in being rather than in the gathering of new ones.

This whole excursion, appears to have occupied our

evangelist some tliree or foui* months.

There occurred an incident, in connection with these

movements, which LIr. Harding was wont to recount

with great glee. It took place in the court-house at

Amherst. While our young and eai-nest preacher was

busy about his work, a special Presbyterian meeting

was held in the immediate vicinity of the scene of his

labours. It has already been hinted, that the Presby-

terians of that day were by no means remarkable for

their evangelical zeal. A.n erratic genius like Harris

Harding would naturally be eyed by them, and parti-

cularly by their ministers, with suspicion, if not dislike;

and had they been able to put him down, they would

have judged that they were doing God service. Mr.

Harding's youth and inexperience seemed to invite the

attempt, and it was made. A coiu't of some sort, more

or less formal, a Presbyterian church com-t, was consti-

tuted, in which Presbyterian ministers sustained a leading

part. Mr. Harding was summoned to appear before it.

He did not decline the summons. He was closely exa-

mined. His credentials were urgently djmanded. What
oould the poor youth say to these gentlemen, " potent;
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t/ravo, and revorcTid signiors" as they were? Ho was

not even a member of a regularly organized church. He
was neither an ordained minister, nor a licentiate. He
had no documents of any kind to produce. The letter

written by Mr. Loring De Wolf to his friend, the Cum-

berland captain, was his best recommendation ; but it is

not likely that ho once thought of that. Yet by the aid

of his faith and his shrewdness, he triumphantly passed

his ordeal. Ho deliberately rehearsed bcioro his exa-

miners the second chapter of Paurs first epistle to the

Corinthians. This chapter, he always held, contained

his credentials; and on the occasion to which we here

refer ho boldly avowed his conviction, that the God who

had called Paul to his work had also called him to his.

From this ground he could not be driven ; and the so-

lemn affair not only proved a failure, but degenerated

into something like a farce. Among the spectators of

these proceedings was an Irish Roman Cathohc lawyer.

He had a little family. There was just then in those parts

a lack of priestly aid. But this man had a theory of his

own in regard to the baptism of children. He consi-

dered it as more of a personal matter than anfaffair of

the church. It was all-important that babes should re-

ceive the regenerating rite. But where a priest was not

to be obtained, it might be administered by any one

without prejudice to its salutary efficacy. Influenced by

these views, he had applied to the Presbyterian ministers

to "baptize'' Ais children. But alas! he had no part in

the " covenant," and^ his offspring were not entitled to

its "seals." The ministers therefore had refused his

request. This aggrieved him, and he lay in wait for
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revenge. The opportunity now offered, and he gladly

improved it. The controversy between Mr. Harding

and the ministers had begun to flag, when our lawyer

opened upon the latter. He taunted them with their

unsuccessful assault upon the ** stripl'ng,'* as ho styled

Mr. Harding; who, he said, had '^ completely confounded

and silenced them." Ho advised them for the future to

" attend to their proper duties, and let the Now Lights

alone ; since even this youth had proved more than a

match for their collective wisdom and knowledge." He
added, "that if, as they contended, their system was

Scriptural, their whole practice was wrong." The force

of spite, and the enrichments of the brogue doubtless

contributed to give effect to this burst of sarcasm. The

sanhedrim was baffled, and the fame and usefulness of

their intended victim were greatly enhanced.

Soon after the visit noticed as above, we find Mr.

Harding at Liverpool, N. S. Here, for several years, he

spent much of his timo ; and here at length he married.

The following letters describe some of the meetings at

Liverpool.

TO DORCAS PRENTICE, HORTON.

«'Shelburn, Aug. 21, 1791.

*• My dear sister,

—

" If you knew how much your letter engaged my soul for

the sake of our dear Lord, you would soon write again.

There is not a day, for some time past, but my soul has been

engaged with you in Zion. my sister ! many times, while

I have been declaring our Father's Gospel, since I came away
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from you, he enabled me to put whole barnt*offerings upon

bis blessed altar, and accepted the works of my unworthy

hands in his cause. It would have done your soul good to

have b^'^n at some of our meetings at Liverpool. Some of tho

dear c ildren of God crying out, * This is the Gospol that

brought salvation to my soul under Henry Allinc* Others at

times dropt their old forms, caught the mantle, and smote tho

waters, crying out in the assembly with a loud voice, ' Where

is the Lord God of Elijah?' Dear sister Gorham you would

have thought sometimes would have gone off to glory in a

chariot of fire. But I had some sore trials there too v.ith tho

dear children of God ; who were more united, however, bcfoie

I came away. Dear sister, I hardly know that I am writing.

It seeiu:: to me as if I Vfas conversing with you face to face, as I

used to whcs Wo v/ere sitting together in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus. My dear sister, go and sit down by my dear,

dear grandparents, if they be with you, and tell them the joyful

news, * The Bridegroom is coming
!

'

*' Always yours in Christ,

' H. Harding."

TO MRS. EDWARD DE WOLF, HORTON.

' Liverpool, July 9, 1792.

" Dear sister in the Lord Jesus,

—

" I know you want to know how the Lord's cause pros-

pers, and how he deals with my soul. The Christians in

Chester seemed to awake, and sinners were moved in some

degree. I found God with me almost every time I spoke. I

stayed but a few days ; and then, in the name of my Maater»

I think I can say, I set out for Liverpool, with high expecta-

tions of seeing the place filled with the glorious presence of

^od. While the vessel was sailing up the harbour, I w&e »o

ft
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overcome with a Benfte of the Gospel, that I could hardly walk

the deck. As soon as we came to the wharf, a woman whom

I had known to be on a false hope before, came running all in

tears, telling what a glorious work there was among the people.

Seeing her former spirit so much animated with, and rejoicing

in it, it began to raise some disagreeable fears in my mind

;

and as the people were then gathering for a meeting, I soon

had an opportunity of declaring my Master's message to a

large assembly. I think that I had not spoke but a few

minutes before numbers rejoiced, and cried so loud that my
voice could not be heard. And while most of the old Chris-

tians stood by wondering, or silently weeping and looking on,

these professed young converts were some of them shouting

for joy. Others in such distress seemingly for sinners, that

one or two would be employed holding them : whilst others

again would seem so overcome by redeeming love as to be

almost motionless, as if their breath was gone. I soon found

my dear Lord had something else for me to do in Liverpool,

than to speak peace and rejoice with every one; and after I

insisted on their saying Shibboleth ! before thfy passed over,

some were immediately offended ; others without trouble quit-

ted their religion, and turned to the world. I think there are

six or seven, among near thirty who professed, that are savingly

converted. The Lord burns up all sometimes, when we meet.

" Dear sister, I have often been with you rejoicing in the

Gospel since I left. I am, your seivant and brother in the

dying Lamb,
" H. Harding."

Why do we introduce these letters ? To illustrate the

working of the New Ligbt element at Liverpool at the

period of which they speak. Henry Alline had laboured
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much in that place, and inoculated the people with many

of his peculiarities. It is worth remarking, however,

that Mr. Harding seems to have derived little satisfac-

tion from some of the results of the excited scenes

which he describes. We meet with intimations of the

like kind in connection with other portions of his

history.*

From 1790 to 1797 Mr. Harding laboured principally

in Liverpool, Yarmouth, and intervening places. He
seems to have paid his first visit to Yarmouth in 1790.

His engagements at Shelburn deserve particular notice.

They afford some striking illustrations of the difiiculties

with which the good men of that time were called to

contend in their efforts to bring sinners to Christ.

Shelburn, at the period to which we now refer, was a

very different kind of place from what it now is. It

was once in contemplation to make it the seat of govern-

ment for the Province of Nova Scotia; and in 1790

must have worn something of the air of a city, while

also the taint of city vices was evidently upon it. It

then contained some eight or ten thousand inhabitants.

These were a strangely mixed multitude. There were

Friends from Nantucket, who had settled there before

the American Revolution ; and disbanded military men,

who had resorted thither at the close of the revolutionary

war. Wealthy planters likewise were found there, and

merchants, who had made sacrifices for their British

* See Appendix for more tUstiuct notices of Mr. Allinc and hi*

peculiarities.
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loyalty. Soldiers also of His Majesty^s garrison were

there, and sailors of the royal navy ; with not a few of the

negro race. It had its printing-offices too. But besides

these, it had its theatres, and its holds of dissipation and

debauchery in their most revolting forms. It seems to

have been one of the "seats of Satan " and to have

possessed few attractions for good men, savi' such as

might appeal to their zeal for God, and their compassion

for souls.

To this place, such as it has been described, the steps

of Mr. Harding were turned, first of all, about the

autumn of 1791. There were some there who had

known him in New York, and intrusted him with affairs

of difficulty and danger. It does not appear, however,

that he received kindness from any of these. Nay, one

of them, for a small debt, actually arrested him. Still

he found friends and supporters. There was a Mr.

Taylor, for instance, a farmer and shoemaker, wealthy

and prosperous. This man knew the truth, and loved

it. He provided a place for Mr. Harding's administra-

tions. But the people generally " knew not the time of

their visitation." A storm of opposition rather was

excited. Thus Mr. Harding writes :

—

" Many attend

our meetings in this place at different times, with great

opposition." And again :

—" I am now in one of the

darkest places in the Province. There is no appearance

of reformation, unless it is in their unspeakable opposi-

tion against the everlasting Gospel." And yet again,

And more at length, in a letter dated " Shelburn, Aug.

25, 1791.—Last night, while I was crying, ^ Behold the
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Bridegroom cometh!' to an assembly in this place>

numbers gathered about the door. Their countenances

spoke their opposition to the Gospel. They railed and

raged in a fearful manner; till at last a young man
espoused the cause, as he thought, with carnal weapons.

Several joined him, and the riot and darkness increased

powerfully. The people of the meeting, after separating

them, [the combatants,] shut the doors. They still con-

tinued making a disturbance. So I gave out dear Mr.

Alline's 'Young Man's Song,'* dismissed the meeting,

and went peaceably home. Satan's kingdom being

disturbed, and the Holy Ghost giving me some utterance

in speaking, are the only signs I see of Christ's kingdom

coming emong these strangers." t

This opposition never gave way so far as to give Mr.

Harding unrestricted access to the people of Shelburn.

Nor, glancing at causes in addition to those arising from

human depravity, need this occasion much surprise. All

classes of the population, Quakers and people of colour

excepted, were such as were likely to cleave closely to

the Church of England. Indeed there were in Shelbum,

at the time of which we here speak, two Episcopalian

churches, each of them furnished with its own ministry.

Now British Epispocalianism, like every other religious

system sustained by law, tends to exclusiveness and for-

malism ; and that in colonies as well as in the countries

from which they spring. He who would assault a system

like this where it holds strong possession, or, without

directly assaulting it, would win its adherents to the

Appendix C, t Appendix D.
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adoption of a spiritual, vital Christianity, has need of

great wisdom, and great patience, as well as pietyj

zeal, and prayerfulness. And as to Nova Scotia New
Lightism, its novelties, eccentricities, and energetic

utterances are in full antagonism with all that English

Episcopalianism, especially such as it was some seventy-

five years ago, has been wont to accept as religion.

Hence, we say, none need be surprised at Mr. Harding's

want of success at Shelburn. The place was too much like

an old English town, with its habits, and prejudices, and

religious notions, to afford him a full, fair, and candid

hearing. And as yet this same Shelburn, we are assured,

continues to present, in matters of religion, many of its

former characteristics. Its masses are long since gone;

but the old leaven is still discernible in the fragmentary

population. They have the forms of religion, no doubt

;

but it is to be feared with little of its power. Good

people too are interspersed among them; but it is at

rare intervals ; while the many seem to be sadlv devoted

to vanity. Nor are they much more tolerant now than

heretofore towards innovators in religion, or those es-

teemed to be such ; and Baptists especially, to this day

are regarded with even more than the ordinary share of

dislike and aversion. The present moral aspect of the

place thus reflects its former one, and serves to illustrate

the experiences of our evangelist as here recounted.

Mr. Harding's labours even here, however, like those

of Paul at Athens, were not wholly lost. The coloured

population gladly gathered around him. They had a

churchy with a minister, a dark-skinned brother, and a

[
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very good man, whose name was David George. In

writing from Shelburn Mr. Harding says, "David's

church appears at times like a woman clothed with the

sun." In another letter he gives the following account

of a meeting held by David^s people:—"Yesterday

morning I attended David's meeting ; where, as soon

as I came, I found about twenty or thirty made white

the blood of the Lamb, singing 'Hosanna tom
the Son of David !

' Several of them were frequently

obliged to stop and rejoice. So^n after David began in

prayer; but was so overcome with joy, he likewise was

obliged to stop, and turned to me with many tears, like

brooks running down his cheeks, desiring me to call

upon that worthy name that was like ointment poured

down upon the assembly. My soul was upon Mount
Zion, and I saw whoever worked righteousness was ac-

cepted by Him!" This was not a model meeting for

a Saxon congregation, especially in our own quiet times.

Still it shews, that there was life among these simple-

hearted Africans. Mr. Taylor, above mentioned, ulti-

mately built a meeting-house for the accommodation of

these brethren ; who seem to have been Baptists, with

a large infusion,—how should it have been otherwise ?

—

of the New Light element. In that place of worship a

negro was brought to God by means of rM. Harding's

ministry. Late in life the poor African met with Mr.

Harding, whom he had not seen for forty years, and

with joy and gratitude rehearsed the story of his con-

version,—a story probably heard then for the first time,

—to him who had begotten him in the Gospel. How
many such stories have greeted hia spirit in heaven

!
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On the whole, in Shelburn, in the times of which we
here write, as is common in the dispensations of heaven,

the mighty, the noble were not called, nor sent to call

others. Humble David Georgo appears to have been

the thing of naught, labouring for the good of those

whom the world counted as naught, but honoured by

God as a builder in his temple. And now he, and the

subject of these sketches, together with many of the

objects of their holy and loving solicitude, are they not

before the thi'one, hymning their hallelujahs to God
and the Lamb ? Surely Christ loses not his pm*chase,

and his messengers toil not in vain, '^ though Israel be

not gathered," and too many cast contempt upon the

proposals of his mercy.

About the period now under review Mr. Harding

found his way to Barrington. Little is remembered of

his visits to this place. There were godly people here,

however, in those days, in co-operation with whom some

foundation was laid for religious organizations now ex-

isting. Mr. Harding was always well received here, and

loved at fitting seasons to resort hither. In connection

with Barrington the venerable name of Theodore S.

Harding suggests itself. It was his birth-place. Here,

under the ministry of Henry Alline, in the year 1781,

he was first awakened ; although his impressions finally-

ripened into conversion through the instrumentality of

Freeborn Garretson, heretofore mentioned. A season

of declension followed, which at length was broken up

by the preaching of linrris Harding, and Joseph Dimock.

Thenceforth Theodore Harding appears to have pressed
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on in his course without " looking back," until he be-

came that "burning and shining light" into which he

kindled ere his rays were quenched in "the valley of the

shadow of death." To God would we devoutly and

heartily ascribe all the good wrought among men. Yet

is it both pleasing and useful to trace the agency by

which he works ; especiallj'^ when we see how the mind

of one eminent man is brought to bear beneficially upon

the mind of another, and the graces of the one are made
to stir up and inflame the graces of the other. So

Barnabas and Paul were made mutual blessings; and

Harris Harding effectually aroused Theodore, first to

seek higher things for himself, and then to aim at

imparting enlarged good to others.*

^ rgyle was also visited by Mr. Harding about this

time. The following story is told in regard to one of

his journies as now undertaken. Leaving Barrington

on his way to Argyle, a young man, belonging to the

French Catholic population in those parts, accompanied

Mr. Harding as his guide through the woods. As they

moved on, our evangelist conversed with him about the

great things of the Gospel. The young man wept freely,

though he said but little; and on parting declined com-

pensation for his services. It appeared that, some years

before, Mr. AUine had been at the house of this man's

father, seeking aid in his journeyings. Himself was

then a youth, sixteen or seventeen years of age, sick,

and in great mental distress. Mr. Alline had obtained

permission to pray with him. His prayer told upon the

* Appendix E.
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hearts of the poor Catholics, and especially upon the

heart of the afflicted youth; who thenceforth began to

recover. The mother ever after maintained, that Mr.

AUine was certainly a good man ;
" for his prayer for

her Joseph had saved his life." The youth himself, thus

spared, conducted himself thenceforward in an exemplary

manner; and at last died, as it was thought, though he

never formally abandoned the Romish communion,
" looking rh'.^ mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto

eternal life. M\ Id shall say that this man was not one

of the Lord^s " hidu^n ones"—in Babylon, but not of

her ? And had not Mr. Alline and Mr. Harding, both

of them, their work and reward at once, while thus

''drawing the bow at a venture," and "sowing beside

all waters ?
"

As of Barrington, so of Argyle, little is to be said of

Mr. Harding^ s labours there. At the latter place, how-

ever, as at the former, he found some who were ready to

receive him in the Lord. Among these was a Mr.

Moulton, a Baptist minister from New England, who

seems subsequently to have laboured at Horton with

considerable success. He resided and laboured for a

while also in Yarmouth, and administered the ordinance

of believers' baptism for the first time in Yarmouth

County. At Ai'gyle also was a Mr. Frost, a worthy

Congregational brother, a man of property, a magistrate,

and a preacher. Then there was a Mr. Spinney,

" deacon Spinney," ancestor of a race of Spinneys still

residing at Argyle. These aided Mr. Harding in his

labours. Great good resiilted from those labours at the
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time. And now, in Argyle, a Baptist ohurch maintains

its existence ; which owes its rise, its nurture, and much
of its present character to the ministry of Mr. Harding,

as commenced at this period, and renewed from time to

time to the end of his days.

Moving still Westward, Mr. Harding reached Tusket.

Here he was opposed and annoyed by " certain lewd

fellows of the baser sort." But a Mr. Lent, afterwards

''Judge Lent," gave him his countenance; and his

person was protected, while his labours were not sr-^.ously

interrupted. To the ridicule of these " lewd ft ilo ?,"

however, we are indebted for an idea of Mr. E irdiiig's

personal appearance at this time, which must have been

in strong contrast with the portliness of his later days-

The following hints occur, in letters writtei near this

time. " I expect my work will soon be over. I fail,

and bleed at my lungs.—My voice is almost gone, as it

appears ; but as long as I can whisper one word, I'll

declare His salvation." Thus he came to Tusket, thin,

pale, and shadowy. This stimulated the wit of his

Tusket persecutors; and outside of the building in

which Mr. Harding preached, immediately at the back

of his standing-place, they wrote with chalk, in magni-

fied letters, the words, ''New Light Ghost!" displaying

at once their mahce and their impotency. But as to Mr.

Harding, as in many like cases, his work was not so

near its end as he imagined. God warned him of his

innate weakness, and then girded him for that prolonged

career of usefulness which yet lay before him. A Bap-

tist church is now found at Tusket; which; as with th»

'
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cliiircli at Argyl(3, is ^eatly indebted, in many ways, to

the labours of Mr. Harding.

Our narrative has thus led us to the borders of Yar-

mouth, Mr. Harding's homo and sphere for so many

years, and now the repository of his remains. Coming

pages will conduct us into that sphere, and lead us to

contemplate his labours, his trials, and his successes

there.*

* Appendix F.



PART III,

•

Approachrs to Yarmouth.

§ 1. SPIKITUAL CONDITION OF YARMOUTH IN FORMER TEARS.

Before we can clearly understand Mr. Harding's

work at Yarmouth, or the results of that work, we must

obtain some idea of the field in which he wrought.

Yarmouth, as it now exists,—we refer here to the

town of Yarmouth,—is a considerable place, of some

five or six thousand inhabitants, stretching, for about

three miles, along the shores of its harbour. It is almost

at the South-western extremity of the Province of

Nova Scotia. It was known, in Henry AUine's day, and

for some time afterward, as Cape Orsue, or Cape I'orsue,

properly Cape Fovrclm, the Forked Cape, from the pe-

culiar form of the headland to the West of its harbour-

It was not then the centre and focus of business, such as

it has now become. Nor was the name of Yarmouth

then appropriated to it as it now is ; that name describing

the township of Yarmouth rather than any village.

•
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This district of country boj^an to be settled about 1701,

from Now England, and chiefly from Massachussets.

Those who thus settled it brought with them the religion

of New England. And what was that religion ? An
answer to this question will help us to an idea of the

spiritual condition of '/armoutli when Mr. Harding paid

his first visit to the neighbourhood.

The religion of New England, then, above a hundred

years ago, and before the days of Edwards and White-

field, was a species of frozen Congregationalism—a Con-

gregationalism moulded out of elements sadly destructive

of the life and power of godliness. We will explain a

little. The Puritan fathers, who colonized New England,

brought with them high theocratic notions, as they have

been termed. Under the Mosaic economy, a true and

rightful theocracy, God was the direct Ruler of his

people, both in church and state. Every circumcised

Israelite was a member both of the one and the other;

and none were entitlcvi to the immunities of the state

who were not members of the chm-ch. Such was the

Jewish system; and the Puritan fathers undertook to

copy it. None but church-members could hold office iu

the commonwealths which they founded, nor even vote

at their elections. At the same time these fathers were

strict in the admission of members; requiring distinct

evidence of a change of heart on the part of those whom
they received to their communion. Nay, they would

not administer baptism, as they deemed it, except to the

children of church-members. The parents, like the un-

circumcised nations of old, were not in the covenant.
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mid coald not claim its seals for their oft'apring. Hence

nroso dissatisfaction— discussion— modification. In a

synod, held in 1602, it was decided, that "])eivsons bap-

tized in infancy, 'understanding tlio doctrine of faith,

and ]mljlicly professing their assent thereunto; not

scandalous in life, and solenmly owning the covenant

before the church, wherein they give u}) themselves and

their children to the Lord, and subject themselves to the

government of Christ in tho church, their children arc

to be baptized;* though tho parent thus owning tho

covenant was avowedly yet unregenerato, and as such

excluded from tho Lord's Supper."* This was soon

followed by farther innovation, [t was pleaded, " that

sanctification is not a necessary quaiitication to partaking

of the Lord's Supper." Tho plea was admitted; and

baptism for the children of unconverted parents, and

church-fellowship for tho unregenerate became common
in New England. Of course, church-discipline disap-

peared. Unconverted men could not be kept out of the

ministry. The requirements of personal piety were

overlooked, forgotten, practically set aside. Heart-

religion, indeed, was not annihilated. There still were

godly people, and godly ministers. But their rehgion

was overlaid by a lifeless formaHsm—discouraged and

discountenanced as unnecessary and fanatical. The

orthodoxy of better days was succeeded by an unevan-

gelical th' ugh unacknowledged Arminianism. A foun-

dation was thus laid for that superstructure of Unitari-^

From Tracy's " Great Awakening/' an excellent AmerkaD
work on "the Revival of Religion in the Time of Edwards and

WhitefieW."

(8)
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anism which in later days brought deep eclipse upon

all evangelical truth in Massachussetts, and whoso

darkening and withering influence is not yet passed

away. And a state of things arose, both in the church

ard the world, which loudly called for a reform; for the

effecting of which God graciously raised up the distin-

guished men above named, with many others, whoso

works shall ever live, and whose praise shall never

die,*

We return to Western Nova Scotia. The immigra-

tion thither from New England, referred to as above,

commenced before the American Eevolution. To such

immigration that event gave a new impulse. The settlers

brought with them a British loyalty; but with that

many of their New England peculiarities, including, as

already intimated, the religion of that region. Its con-

fession was orthodox ; its general form Congregational

;

its discipline careless ; its results^ coldness in piety, and

looseness in practice.

* So much for the workings of the subtle and far-reaching error

of infant-baptism. The theory and practice of believers' baptism

never did originate, and never could have originated a state of

things such as is described in the text. And indeed it may be

truly affirmed, that, whatever evils may spring up among Baptists,

their correction is far easier than that of such as may arise among
Pedobaptist bodies. They arc mercifully rid of one sad fallacy.

And they have among them precious Scriptural principles,—prin-

ciples closely interwoven with their peculiar tenets,— which

only need to be called in*^^o action to purge out the false

and pernicious,

beneficial.

and to Introduce and nourisli tlie true and
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On Sep. 2, 1767, a Congregational church was formed

in the village of Yarmouth. Every one of its constituent

members, except two from the North of Ireland, were

from New England. In their covenant, intended to be
" used at the admission of members into the church,"

there occm's the following passage :
—" And you will

herewith labour to obtain that further preparation which

is needful for the due approach to God in all his ordi-

nance, and will (God helping you,) come up to your duty

herein." Added to this is the following note :
—" This

last sentence is omitted when the person is then to be

admitted to full communion with the church." Here,

plainly, is the "half-way covenant" of New En-

gland—the outer court provision for an unregenerate

Christianity.*

H

About the same time with the above, another Con-

gregational church was formed, at Chebogue, some three

miles from the village of Yarmouth, and then the centre

of business for the district. Here, it is believed, the

half-way covenant was not adopted. This church still

exists, as a worthy and useful body of Christians. The

Rev. Jonathan Scott became pastor of this church, not

long after its formation. He was a good man, and

loved and preached the Gospel. He distinguished him-

self by his determined opposition to Henry AUine. Mr.

Alline, indeed, was the thorn in Mr. Scott's side. Hisi

movements, with their consequences, at the end of a ten

* The church thus constituted has long since disappeared.

The Congregational church now existing at Yarmouth is eonati-

tutcd upon a more Scriptural basis.
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years' struggle, drove Mr. Scott from Clieboguc. Mr.

Scott appears to have been little fitted to meet the exi-

gencies of the times which came upon him. He had

about him a march and a majesty, exacting a tribute of

universal reverence. These characteristics are deeply

impressed upon some writings which he left behind him.

So of the religion by which he was surrounded. It was

formal, staid, stately, but by no means aggressive. It

did not go out among the people, and " compel them to

come in." Thus both Mr. Scott and his friends were

unprepared to withstand the irruptions of Mr. Allinc,

and of those who came after him, Mr. Harding included.

Their guerilla warfare was too much for the heavy arms,

and the regulated movements to which Mr. Scott and

his adherents had been trained.

The two churches mentioned above probably com-

prised all the vital religion existing in and around Yar-

mouth at the period to which we here refer. Besides

these there was an Episcopalian body, with the old un-

evangelical stamp, and anti-evangelical influence. There

were also Catholics, with the common characteristics of

anti-Chiist in all ages. Upon the former Mr. Harding

made but little impression, while the latter he scarcely

touched. It needs not, therefore, thafc we should here

speak of them more particularly.

We have referred to Mr. Alline, and to some others,

as labouring in and around Yarmouth previous to Mr-

Harding's fi.\st visits there. We must add a few re-

marks about them and their work, and especially about

Mr. Alii
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Mr. Alllne and his influence. Mr. Alline is regarded by

many as the Whitefield of Nova Scotia. And certain it

is, that his labours were largely owned by God to the

breaking up of the hard formalism which, r>reviouy to

his day, bad too much characterized the religion of the

Province. He had his vagaries. lie was more fitted

for f?^struct."on than roiistruction—to pull down than to

build up. Perhaps even ho did not go to heaven too

soon ;* cut off though he was in the midst of his days.

And yet there was about him one peculiarity which

eminently fitted him to disturb the slumbers of a

lethargic generation, and to arouse both church and

world to gaze upon Gospel realities, and confess their

power. His religion, the religion for which he lived

and died, w^as pre-eminently the religion of feelin g. His

writings are all a-glow with feeling. In vain you search

them for distinct enunciations of doctrine; but the indi-

cations of deep and ardent feeling present themselves

everywhere. Thus he mom^ned over mens^ insensibility

to the interests of the soul, and tried to alarm them into

feeling. Then he would exhibit the greatness and

glory of Christ,—his melting pity, his bleeding love, his

delight and his pcvrer to save; in all making his appeal

to feeling. His views of regeneration ran in the same

direction. ^vV^hat was regeneration? It was to have

Clu'ist formed in the heart—Christ in the saints the hope

of glory. A Saviour unfelt was a Saviour unknown.

Here, therefore, lay the measure of a man's religion, as

well as its evidence,

—

in the depth and intensity of his

feeling—his enjoyment of a present and inward Saviour.

* Apppndix G.
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Here also was the source of the Christian's daily jcjs

and S017 ows :—he found his Lord at home and was? glad

;

or he had withdrawn, and left behind him darkness and

distress. Here, in the inculcation of sentiments like

these, and their exemplification in his own experience,

lay Mr. Alline^s power. It was out of the track of the

religious teachers of his day. It involved so much of

truth. It was enforced, too, with so much affection and

earnestness. And above ail, it was recommended by the

preacher's own disinterestedness and self-abandonment.

He profoundly felt what he diligently taught. He left

all, therefore, for Christ, and endured all; and all with an

elevated cheerfulness and joy. His coadjutors were men
of the like mind with himself. And so it came to pass,

that wherever he and they went, old organizations were

destroyed, while new ones were brought into existence;

and provision was thus made for the gradual demolition

of ancient spiritual fa,brics, and the ultimate development

of a better state of things. There was much that was

painful in all this; much that it were hard to justify.

Yet this was the meihod that God took for disturbing

the reign of a dead and dea-u ul/ig spiritual system, and

leading men back to a living i^^erience of the spirit and

power of the Gospel. It happened in Nova Scotia as in

New England. First, there was torpor. Then the shock

of newly discovered truth. Then agitation and alarm.

Then separation, with dislike and heart-burnings. Then

a rushing into extremes, on this side, and on that. Then

reconsideration. The whole resulting in the restored

recognition of the vital elements of the Gospel, with a

returr. to the decency and order of Gt)spel institutions.
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Henry AUine was employed by Oo<3 in the production of

the earlier of these processes. We have to do with the

later. Our fathers in the ministry, now just passed away,

beheld something of all these processes, and bore inti-

mate relations to them. The reader will judge how far

the hints here supplied conduce to a correct understand-

ing of the past; or a right estimate of the present.

We have spoken generally of Henry Alline and his

work. It is necessary to notice his visits to Yarmouth.

They were three, all of them brief, as his visits usually

were. The first extended from the 18th to the l:'Oth of

October, 1781; the second from the 7th to the 19th of

February, 1782; and the third from the 5th to the 17th

of October in the same year. Mr. Alline writes thus

in his Journal, dating Oct. 18, 1781. "When I got to

Cape Orsue [Yarmouth village], I found the people

very dark, and most of them opposers to the power of

rehgion. The minister also at Chebogue came out, and

raged very high. Nevertheless there were doors opened

to me; and I preached often while I was there, and

some were awakened. The minister raged so to my
face, that I was obliged to tell him, that allowing I

was ever so wrong, and was going to destructioi , it

was certain he was wrong; for he had discovered a

murdering spirit in that rage and wrangling, which I

told him was far from the spirit and ways of Jesus:

and at last his passion was so high, that he left the

house. When he was gone his deacon, at whose house

I was, was so convinced, that he told me his houpe was

open for me at ajiy time." Feb. 7, 1782, Mr. Alline
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says again, " I . . . travelled ... to Cliebogue, where was a

a bitter opposition, and many opponers ; especially tho

minister, whose religion would very easily suffer him to

get in a passion, and call me impudent fellow; whicli

caused me to tell him, that he shewed what kingdom

he belonged to by his rage and malice. I preached in

Chebogue, and Cape Orsue some days; and there

appeared an awakening among many; and some that

had stood off and scoffed began to hear. Some of them

opened their doors for me to preach at theu' houses.

But there were still a number of scoffers, especially at

Cape Orsue. The Lord forgive them, and open their

eyes, before the day is over, and they eternally gone

!

I remained preaching every day, and discoursed much,

for T had many come to see me, until the 19th, when I

bid them farewell." With reference to his third visit

to Yarmouth, Mr. Alline thus writes :

—

" I set out in

compaTiy with brother CLipman, a servant of Christ, to

go to Cape Orsue When we came to the settlements,

we preached every day, and saw a work of God among

the people there/' Thus far Mr. Alline. We obtain

the follow lug information respecting the results of his

visits from a record di'awn up by Mr. Harding, given

at large elsewhere. "In 1788,''* says Mr. Harding,

" Mr. Henry Alline, that successful servant of Christ,

VTcJiied this place, and I think ten or twelve profebood

faith in ('bilst u:ider his ministry: and others who have

since been brought to own and put on Christ dated

their fiist awakenings under hi-! labom-s. Dear brother

* A mistake. The true dates of Mr. Alline's several visits to

> annouth ^xe given above.
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Chipman/' proceeds Mr. Harding, " who travelled with

^fr. Alline, and hath visited them several times since,

has been owned of God in the conversion of souls, and

in feeding, strengthening, and building of the disciples

in their most holy faith.'^ Mr. Alline^s visits, from the

beginning, issued in secessions from Mr. Scott's people,

and the establishment of separate worship ; although a

New Light church does not appear to have been formed

in Yarmouth before Mr. Harding's hrst visit in 1790.

'U

It is clear from the above, that Mr. AUine's labours

opened the way for Mr. Harding's career in Yarmouth

;

of which, however, more hereafter. Meanwhile we.

proceed to perform an act of simple justice. Mr.

Alline, as we have seen, complains heavily of Mr. Scott,

Now Mr. Scott himself, in a work against Mr. Alline,

enables us to modify his testimony. Mr. Alline informs

ns, for instance, that Mr. Scott '^ came out, and raged

very high—he. . .discovered a murdering spirit—he called

me impudent fellow," All that is here charged upon

Mr. Scott seems to have occurred in private. It ap-

pears, from Mr. Scott's testimony, that he did not
'' come out" at all, in the sense of attending any of Mr.

Alhne's meetings. That gentleman spaJco out rather

than " came out." In certain private conferences,

which ho particularly describes, the good man was

much excited. We give his own words :
—

'^ I gav;^ hiui

[Mr. A.] some sharp rebukes, which I thought he might

justly deserve, and received from him such replies as I

need not mention ; which gave occasion for my telling

him, that his impiidence Jiad fitted him for his luork;

I I

MuaiMar. m.---:?«2r.':gwgM!p:aja
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which was the severest words that ever I p^ave him

:

which assertions are so true, and uttered upon such

good evidence, that I dare not recall the truth

asserted in them, though I cannot say that they wore

so well ordered as to place and circumstances as to l)c

justifiable; and I think the contraiy." All this appears

to confirm Mr. Alline\s re] presentations. Yet it may

not be supposed, that Mr. Scott forgot himself so far as

Mr. Alline's language would imply ; nor that Mr. Alline

himself, in his intercourse with Mr. Scott, presented a

model of Christian meekness. No doubt high words

were exchanged ; and if Mr. Scott said hard things to

Mr. Alline, they were provoked and met by Mr. Alline's

severities. And indeed a calm view of the case would

seem to make Mr. Scott's indignation quite natural, if

not wholly to excuse it. There he was, labouring with

great disinterestedness, working his farm, and receiving

from his peo])le only a small measure of sup})ort. There

he was, with age, education, position, reputation, piety,

orthodoxy, influence, and a degi*ee of usefulness on his

side. Here is Mr. Alline, a young man, who had been

ranging the Province for years ; breaking up old

churches, and erecting new societies out of their frag-

ments; uttering some great truths, yet mingling with

them strange errors, and revolting absurdities; profes-

sing to be under a peculiar, if not an exclusive gui-

dance of the Spirit of God ; and colouring all with the

appearance of extraordinary godliness, love, and zeal.

Such was the aspect worn by Mr. Alline towards Mr.

Scott. Is it wonderful that, when the one obtruded

himself, as the other judged, into his sphere, and there
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went to work, asking no man's leave, and regarding no

man's feelings, that the latter should find himself ag-

uffieved, and set himself, as best he might, to neutralize

the influence of the former?—or that, taking this course,

he should lose his hiilnnce somewhat, and give occasion

to statements such as Mv. Alline has made? Let any

minister put himself in Mr. Scott's place, and so judge

of the good man's conduct. Our zeal should not absorb

oui' candour; and while we may fitly regard ^Ir. AHino

as an agent I'aised up l)y our (ireat Head to do a good

work in Nova Scotia, wc must not therefore deem him

fiuiltless, nor render the meed of uufiualified praise to

all that he did while engaged iu that work.*
( I

We are now prepared to accomi)any Mr. Harding in

his entrance upon the ])rincipal scene of his labours and

usefulness; only adding some facts furnished by Mr.

Scott, shewing the gTcat spiritual necessities of Western

Nova Scotia at the period in which Mr. Alline entered

upon his la])ours, and so not long before the days of

Mr. Harding.

'
I

" Many, if not the greatest part of the towns and settlements

in this land," says Mr. Scott, " have no ministers to teach or

instruct them ; and a number of small settlements and villages

never had any settled Gospel minister, or constant teaching

in the things of religion, since this land was inhabited by the

Enghsh. At this time [1784], to the Southward and East-

ward of Yarmouth, there is not a minister of the Gospel

Higher than Liverpool, which is about a hundred miles distant

* Appendix H.

•ir
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fipom US ; where the Rev. ^Ir. Cheever yet resides, but wai

soon dismissed from his pastoral relation to the people thero,

after our author [Mr. Alliue] visited them first, in tlio year

1781.* . . . So there is not a settled minister of the Gospel

nearer to us on the Eastward than Lunenburgh, which I judge

to bo not short of a hundred and thirty miles at least. And

to the Northward and Eastward of us there is none nearer

than Annapolis County, where the Eev.^Mr. Morse is settled

over a church and congregation; which is, 1 ji-'dge, about

eiglity miles distance from Yarmouth. ... In Annapohs

County also resides a missionaiy of the Established Church

of our nation."

§ 2. MR. iiarding's first visits to yarmouttt.

Mr. Harding kept no journal. He wrote ^qw letters.

His labours from year to year, and from one season of

revival to another, were marked by but few varieties.

The recollections of sm'vivors are but vague and indis-

tinct. Hence it is difficult to collect such details as

might give life and character to our pages, and impart

to strangers, and those who shall come after us definite

conceptions as to Mr. Harding's labours, with their

results. Still the attempt must be made, with such

materials as are now accessible. We trust it may not

prove wholly unsuccessful.

Of this man Mr. Alline thus speaks in his Journal :—<' The

minister, whom they had tried often to get removed on account

of his hard drinking, . . . desired a dismission. . . . The people

€mbraced the opportunity, and gave hiu his dismission."
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Mr. IlarJinnf himself speaks of iiis firsi visit to Yur-

mouth as having been made in 1 790. 'I'hcu we have

letters dated from Yarmouth in 1791 and 1 792 ; in somo

of which he speaks c^ himself us having been summoned

to officiate at a funeral, and ex])ecting to remain but for

a short time. From 1792 to 1797 wg have no traces of

him in tlio immediate vicinity of Yarmouth. In 1790

and 1 79'"J we have letters dated from Onslow. 1 n a his-

torical sketch of the rise of the Ihiptist interest at Yar-

mouth, to which we havo heretofore referred, Mr,

Harding glances at his ordination. In this section, and

a succeeding one, a few facts relating to the points and

periods here indicated will occupy our attention.

Mr. Harding approached Yarmouth at first with great

fear and trembling. He knew not then how closely the

spiritual destinies of that neighbourhood, and indeed of

all Western Nova Scotia, were to be subsequently inter-

twined with his own career. But had he known, his

emotions could scarcely have been more appropriate or

affecting. It was by forty days' temptation in the wil-

derness that our blessed Lord was fitted to enter upon

the grand work of his life. Luther, taught by deep ex-

perience, somewhere says, that there are three things

which go to make a minister,—prayer, study, and temp-

tation. It is by temptation, as hinted elsewhere, that

our heavenly Father goes about to instruct his ministers

at once in their weakness and their strength, in their

danger and their secm-ity ; that he may withliold them

from presumption, on the one hand, and from despond-

ency on the other, and train them to walk ^^ in the mi(Ut

W
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!l

of the paths of judgment." So was it, as we learn from

his Journal, with Mr. Allino; and so with the subject of

these pages. Thus, therefore, he expresses himself, in

a letter addressed to his father's family about this time.

"Oh! what should I now do," says he, "if I had run

without being sent, when the malice of devils, and all

the powers of hell are combined with wicked men
against me? But that God who sends Gabriel sends me
also to speak to the people of these shores 'all the words

of this life.' Yes ! He who spoke me into being by the

word of his power, and called me by his grace to be

made a ' partaker of the inheritance of the saints in

light,' even He is now my refuge and hope. To Him
be all the glory ! Amen !

"

We may here fitly introduce the record, supplied by

his own pen, of a characteristic dream which in these

days visited our evangelist. We find it in the historical

sketch heretofore mentioned. "In 1790," we there

read, " it pleased God to send the writer in his name

as I trust, to this dear people. I would not wish to be

influenced by ureams, or vain impulses
; yet I hud a

dream about this time which much affected, and made a

singular impression on my mind. I was at Horton,

where I had enjoyed sweet privileges with God's people,

and where I had seen many brought to Christ, my
blessed Master, as well as at Cornwallis, Annapolis,

Falmouth, &c. I dreamed I was on board a small sail-

boat, with deacon Cleaveland, and a number of my dear

Christian friends at Horton. Methought I stood upon

the gunwale of the boat, having a spear in my hand.
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The sun shone with peculiar brightness. We were
running before a pleasant breeze, at a little distance

from a delightful shore. The water also was clear as

crystal, and I could see the white and shining fishes at

the bottom, while I was continually catchiuuf them with
the spear. My friends, I thought, were sitting speaking

of Christ's love to a fallen world, their cheeks bathed

with tears, and apparently filled with peace and joy. I

thought the deacon said to me, ^ You catch every fish

you strike.' I replied, 'I miss none.' Methought I

fished until I had got the boat filled, and then ha<l a
delicious feast with my fellow-disciples. I awoke in a

joyful frame. I visited Yarmouth soon after." He was
going thither to fish for men. Did not the Head of the

church thus minister to him an emblem and foretaste of

his signal success there?

At first, however, he was called to encounter opposing

influences at Yarmouth. As in Mr. Alline's case, he

had no access to the regular places of worship. Still he

found friends among those who had countenanced Mr.

AUine, and Mr. T. H. Chipman. He began his course

at Chebogue, preaching in the houses of Messrs. Rogers,

Holmes, and Cain. He was scarcely received anywhere

else for a while. By and by a Mrs. Strickland was disco-

vered at Gegogan, West of Yarmouth village,—Che-

bogue lying to the South-east,—who was willing to open

her house for Mr. Harding's ministrations. Then again

other houses were successively offered for his accommo-

dation. Not long after, Mr. Benjamin Brown, residing
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in the village, received liim into his house.

Lord set before him an open door.

And so thd

All this time he was annoyed by adversaries. On
one occasion dogs were set on him by people more dog-

like than themselves. Good, quiet Congregationalists,

who probably felt as if the privileges of their " standing

order," speaking after the New England fashion, were in

danger, roused themselves to unusual effort. They sent

for two ministers from a distance, perhaps from the neigh-

bouring States, to come and counteract Mr. Harding's in-

fluence. They came; and while our evangelist was at work

around them, occupied a meeting-house in Yarmouth.

But all to no purpose. Mr. Harding obtained a hold

upon the people, which he never lost. A tide of in-

fluence then set in, which retains a commanding force

to this day, and gives no sign of subsidence. But Mr.

Harding shall speak for himself of these things. Thus

he writes from Yarmouth, about two years from his first

visit in 1790.

TO REV. JOSEFH DIMOCK.

"Yarmouth, Jan. 27, 1792.

•• My dear brother,

—

" There is some appearance of a reformation in this place.

People flock in great numbers to hear the everlasting Gospel.

Several seem moved by the Holy Ghost. Doors are almost

everywhere opened for meetings, and prejudices are abundantly

removed from peoples* minds. Often, and almost every time

I speak, I feel the presence of my blessed Master. There id,
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I think, a little cloud, like the bleeding hand of Jesus, in this

part of the vineyard. The Christians have been several times

in the mount, and have spoke with a loud voice of His coming

to them that look for redemption in Israel, so that I have

stopped speaking once or twice. At Argyle I see the goings

of God in his sanctuary. Mr. , I think, is savingly bom

again ; and I left several groaning for redemption, and some

to appearance near the kingdom. my brother ! this I can

truly say, is my meat and drink,—^to declare the everlasting

righteousness of Him in whom I am,
** Eternally yours,

** Habbis Hakding."

to thomas bennett, hobton.

"Yarmouth, April 6, 1792.

" My dear brother in Christ,

—

*' I have seen glorious days since I left you. Truly the

lines have fallen lo me in pleasant places. Oh ! the goodness

of God to me, the chief of sinners ! I passed over with my
staff only to this people ; and behold ! I am, my dear brother,

through free grace, become two ba'^ds. Never, I think, did I

see the goings of my God in such a wonderful manner before.

The young converts truly beai* the image of their dying Lord

in a heavenly manner. We lave indeed, my brother, happy,

happy meetings. The soul of your unworthy friend is a

hundred-fold rewarded. Blessed be God for ever putting me
into the ministry ! O could I see you again, how would I tell

you, my brother! what great things my dying Lord has

revealed to me since I saw you last ! Near fifty, in the last

reformation, are savingly bom again, and can lap with the

tongue. Very few that have been awakened tum back again

to the world. * # * *

(10)

"Adieu! adieu! adieu!

"Habbis Habdino."

7)
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TO BSV. JOSEPH DIMOCK.

"Yarmouth, AprU 18, 1792.

" My dear brother in the Gospel,

—

" StiU, stiU Jesus is with me, and * the arms of mv hands

are made strong by the hand of the mighty God of Jacob.'

There are about twenty, my brother, from Cape Fortime

[Yarmouth], that cry, * The sword of the Lord and of Gideon
!'

Opposition daily falls before the Gospel. Oh! my brother!

I have reen happy days, and sat in heavenly places with the

young converts since I saw yon. Several of them are very

clear, and are indeed clothed with the Saviour. Deane, and

his wife Betsy, and Nabby Brown, are in the everlasting

Gospel. Yesterday a woman who lives at Salmon River, and

never had seen or heard anything about conversion, till the

Lord convicted and converted her, about five weeks ago, was

at a meeting, truly sick of love, crying out repeatedly, ' for

wings to fly to glory
!

' and the young converts weeping for

joy all around her, and falling on each others' necks, and re-

joicing.* Josee ! Josee ! my soul rejoices that ever I was

called to point my poor fellow-mortals to behold the ancient

plan of endless life, and declare the everlasting decree of Him
who wa^ crucified. " Yours eternally,

" Habbis Habding.'*

TO THOMAS BENNETT, HOBTON.

"Argyle, April 21, 1792.

" My dear brother,

—

" The blessings of Him who was separated from his

brethren are poured in upon my soul from every quarter.

And oh! that name, let my soul bear witness, that taught me

* Shewing their joy by utterances, or gestures, or by both.
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Israers ancient road, has, by his eternal Spirit, pointed out the

secrets of men's hearts of late in our assemblies, bowed stub-

bom wills, and caused rocky hearts to gush out streams of

living water. Yes ! nr ^ dear brother ! sometimes the power

of the Holy Ghost rests upon my soul, and I can stand, with

one foot on Ebal, and the other on Gerizim, in the name of

the Lord, and deliver eternal decrees and messages to saints

and sinners. The kingdom of God still advances at Capo

Forchu [Yarmouth]. I have great hopes for near thirty. I

think, when tried at the waters, they will lap with the tongue.

Some are swallowed up in glory in a wonderful manner.

They have no idea, or historical knowledge of the Holy

Ghost, until they have been brought through ; for the most

part very soon. Some have been brought upon their knees,

crying for mercy and help, when th - Lord Jesus brake unto

their souls. When others in meeting were groaning for re-

demption, they would take hold, and pull them down upon

their knees, crying, That was the way to obtain mercy.

There are some so tender and softened with redeeming love*

that I sometimes feel tried, because I stand no more in the

liberty of the Gospel to stamp the truths and image of Jesus

upon their souls.

« • • »

" H. Habdikg."

iflii !1 !
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Another extract from the historical sketch more than

once quoted already, will complete Mr. Harding's own
account of the results of his labours at Yarmouth in the

period now under review. We resume at the point at

which we closed our last quotation.

-^ T * ... ^ • '
i
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** Deacon Rogers, at whose hoi I lodged, procured

a place for me to preach, in a part of the town where

there had been no reformation, and where the people

wore in much opposition. The first time I preached an

old lady, esteemed by her neighbours, got up as soon as

I had ended, and said, ' What I have heard is the Gospel

of Christ.' Many wore affected, but had so much fear

of my exhortations after meeting, that some escaped out

of the windows.*

" The work of God now began. Poor sinners were

awakened to a sense of their danger, and some were

converted to the Lord Jesus, and filled with peace in

believing. Opposition arose on every hand. Yet many

who came to om* meetings to satisfy curiosity, and

others to oppose the work of God, went away convinced

of their sins, and wrong ideas. None were neuters.

He that was not with us tried to scatter. The opposite

party engaged two Congregational ministers; who,

leaving their flocks, came and preached together at the

meeting-house where I now preach, and which the Lord

afterward gave me ; for ' the wrath of man shall praise

Him.' After many had professed faith in Christ, wo

sent for brother T. H. Chipman to assist in gathering a

church, as at that time I was not set apart by the impo-

sition of hands for office-work ; who when he was come,

and had seen the grace of God manifested among us,

was glad, for he was a good man. The church was ga-

thered n the plan of the rest of the New Light churches

in the Province at that time, and consisted of Congre-

Appendix I.
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gationalists and Baptists. They were visited scvcraT

times, for a few years, by brethren in the ministry, as

well as by myself. Dear brother Joseph Dimock^s

labours have been much blessed among this dear people,

and his name will bo respected as the spiritual father of

some while they live. Indeed none of our brethren la-

boured among them without some seals to their ministry.

"In 1797," continues Mr. Harding here, "I came [to

Yarmouth], and settled among them. They had built a

small meeting-house, which I preached in for some

time." In regard to this " small meeting-horse" we
have been supplied with the following interesting de-

tails. It was situated towards Milton, at the corner of

Starr's Eoad. It was little other than a mere shell. It

was never finished, either within or without. Its floor

consisted of boards loosely laid down. Boards, too,

supported by blocks, formed its seats. Within it stood

a carpenter's bench, which did duty as a ministerial

desk. It never knew the comfort of a stove. It was

reared for the most part by contributions in kind.

Some gave timber, seme glass, some shingles, some

labour, and a few money. It would accommodate from

two to three hundred persons. It was occupied as a

place of worship about eighteen months, or two years.

These are valuable recollections. They illustrate the sim-

plicity, the poverty, and the zeal of the times of which

we here write. Ought not Yarmouth Baptists to be

thankful for the vastly improved, and still improving

circumstances in which they are now placed, and seek

to occupy them to best and noblest purposes ?

n
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§ 3. MB. nAIlDINO*8 OBDINATION, &C.

In the extracts given in the preceding section Mr.

Harding glances at his ordination, or rather his want of

ordination. " At that time/' says he, " I was not set

apart by the imposition of hands for office-work." H©
was thus set apart at Onslow, Sep. 16, 1794. In that

neighbourhood, as we have seen, he had all but opened

his Gospel commission. There, too, as we have also

seen, he was made highly useful. In 1793 Joseph

Dimock thus wrote to a friend :
—" I saw a man from

Cobequid yesterday, declaring that brother Harding

stands on the mount of God, and telling of a glorious

reformation there. Never was such happy days known
in Onslow before.*' Similar notices occur in Mr.

Harding's own correspondence. The results thus indi-

cated seem to have led to his ordination. In regard to

which event we have the following particulars.

The Eev. I. Payzant of Comwallis, at some time sub-

sequent to Mr. Hf^rding's first visit, as heretofore de-

tailed, had formed a church at Onslow, on a New Light

basis. On leaving them he had recommended, that they

should invite Mr. Harding to labour more statedly

among them. Mr. Harding accepted their invitation,

and came. By and by it was proposed that he should

be ordained. Mr. Payzant was invited to assist in the

contemplated service. Owing to some mismanagement,

however, Mr. Joseph Dimock was the only minister

present on the occasion ; while the church at Chester,
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Mr. Dimock's immediato charge, was the only church

represented from abroad.

We have no detailed account of the service. Yet three

documents, one of which is Mr. Dimock's charge to the

candidate, have been preserved. The charge is exceed-

ingly striking—in all probability quite unique. It con-

sists simply of a series of Scripture passages, for the

most part from Paul's epistles to Timothy and Titus,

admirably selected, and skilfully arranged and combined.

Its effect is solemn and sublime. It is a grand comment

on the inspired description of '^ the word of God" as

" quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged

sword
; piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul

and spirit, and a discerner of the thoughts and intents

of the heart." Dr. Doddridge might have heard some-

thing like it, when that trumpet-toned stanza dropped

from his pen,

—

* Let Zion's watchmen all awake,

And take the alarm they give

;

Now let them, from the mouth of God,

Their awftil charge receive."

Mr. Dimock had never been called to a service like that

which devolved upon him on the occasion now before

us, and feared lest he should fail. He therefore drew

his charge immediately from the sacred fount, and un-

consciously achieved an eminent success. Our readers

shall judge of this, and feel for themselves the power

of the good man's charge. Here it is, as transcribed

from the Onslow church-book.

I:
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*t The Charge given to the liev. 11. Harding at the

Ordaining f as follows :
—

•' Wo now charge thee before God, and the Lord

Jesus Christ, who .shall judge the quick and the dead, at hU

appearing and his kingdom. Preach the word. Bo instant,

in season, out of season. Reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all

long-suflfering and doctrine. For the time will come when they

will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall

they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears. But

watch thou in all things. Endure affliction. Do the work of

an evangelist. Make full proof of thy ministry.

*' We charge thee, in the sight of God, who quickenoth all

things, and before Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate

witnessed a good confession, that thou keep this command-

ment. Fight the good fight of faith. Lay hold on eternal

life; whercunto thou art also called, and hast professed a

good profession before many witnesses.

*' Thou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier of

Jesus Christ ; without spot, unrebukable, until the appearing

of our Lord Jesus Christ ; which in his times he shall shew,

who is the Blessed and Only Potentate, the King of kings,

and Lord of lords ; who only hath immortality, dwelling in

the light which no man can approach unto; whom no man

hath seen, nor can see.

** Therefore endure all things for the elects* sake, that they

also may obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with

eternal glory. This is a faithful saying; that being justified

by his grace, they should be made heirs according to the hope

of eternal life. And these things we will that thou affirm

continually, that they who have believed in God may be

careful to mamtain good works. These things are good and
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profitable unto men. These things speak and exhort with all

authority. Let no man despise thee. In meekness instructing

those that oppose themselves against the Gospel; if God per-

adventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging

of the truth.

" Flee also youthful lusts ; but follow righteousness, truth,

charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a pure

heart. Hold fast the form of sound words. Study to shew

thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to

be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. Bo not thou

therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord ; but bo thou

partaker of the afflictions of the Gospel, according to the

power of God.
*' We charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,

and the elect angels, that thou observe these things without

partiality. Lay hands suddenly on no man ; but the things

that thou hast heard among many witnesses, the same commit

thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also

:

that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in

thee, and thou in him, according to the grace of our God and

the Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall deliver thee from every evil

work, and preserve thee unto his heavenly kingdom. To
whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." *

The charge having been delivered, Mr. Dimock pro-

ceeded to give Mr. Harding the right hand of fellowship,

accompanying the act with these words :

—

*' Now, brother, we give you the right hand of fellowship

in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. May God bless your labours

;

* See the sources of this charge, 2 Thes. i. 12. 1 Tim. v. 21, 22.

vl. 12—10. 2 Tim. i. 8, 13. ii. 2, .3, 10, 15, 22, 25. iv. 1—.5, 18.

Tit. ii. 15. iii. 7, 8.
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give you success in the same ; and make you an able and

faithftil shepherd of his church ; and extend thy usefulness

from shore to shore."

The certificate of ordination was as follows :

—

" Bev. Mr. Harding's Credentials.

" These may certify, to all people and Churches of

Christ, wheresoever these may come,—That we, the sub-

scribers, after long acquaintance with the ministerial gifts and

qualifications that our well beloved brother, Mr. Harris

Harding, is endowed with, and after being examined and

chosen by the first Church (consisting of Congregationalists

and Baptists,) in Onslow for their Pastor and Teacher,—In

the name and behalf of the Churches to which we respectively

belong, have proceeded to 5et apart this our brother, by the

imposition of hands, unto the work if the ministry, to which

he was chosen ; and hereby recommend him as an able

minister of the New Testament.

" To all Churches of Christ, and to all people,

where Grod in his providence shall call him

to improve these gifts he has given him.

" Onslow, 16th Sep., 1794.

" (Signed,)

" T! «- Church of Onslow,

" Thomas Lynds,
" JoKN Lynds,
*' Joshua Higgins,

" Deacons.

" The Church of Chester,

** JosEiii DiMocK, Pastor."
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A memorable incident associates itself with Mr.

Harding's ordination. We refer to the conversion of

that honoured and excellent man, the late fatb<^r Joseph

Crandal. We derive om* information in reguid to this

incident from the venerable Dr. Lynds of Truro,

now approaching his ninetieth year.* He was himself

present at Mr. Harding's ordination. Mr. Crandal

also then went to Onslow, in charge of a boat,

conveying some who wished to partake in the services.

The great solemnity of the occasion was combined with

a series of services, extending through several days.

At the whole of these Mr. Crandal was not present.

Indeed, he seems at first to have been indifferent about

them. He had not even the curiosity of a Zaccheus

;

who, though he seemed to care for nothing beyond, would

fain see the great prophet of Nazareth, as he passed

near his abode. And yet in another respect his

case bears a striking and happy resemblance to that

of the wealthy " chief among the publicans." Zaccheus

left his house being yet in his sins. When next he

crossed his threshold he bore with him the priceless gift

of '' salvation,'' while the Saviour himself condescended

to become his guest. So was it, the personal presence

of Christ alone excepted, though not his spiritual, with

Joseph Crandal. Casually, as we might say, speaking

after the manner of men, he found himself at Onslow

when Mr. Harding was ordained there. But his Lord
had a gracious design upon him, even as he had upon

* The Thomas and John Lynds, whose names were affixed to

Mr. Harding's certificate of ordination, were brotliers; while

Thomas Lynds was the doctor's father.

\
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Zaccheua, and failed not to give it effect. As the ser-

vices connected with the ordination proceeded, the

Lord's Day arrived. Mr. Crandal, in the listlessness of

a man who knew not what else to do with himself, was

induced to attend public worship. The announcements

and appeals of the brethren Dimock and Harding ar-

rested his notice, and were set home upon his heart by

the hand of the Holy Spirit. He returned to his home,

like Zaccheus again, a ''new man" in Christ Jesus.

And, as Zaccheus, once more, testified his new creation

by his new works, so Joseph Crandal thenceforth

" walked in newness of life ;" while in due time he was

introduced into that career of public usefulness in which

he persevered to the end of his days.*

The church-book from which the above particulsi-s are

transcribed in regard to Mr. Harding^s ordination, con-

tains some farther notices as to the good ma:n's connec-

tion with the church at Onslow. There occur, for

instance, frequent entries of the names of individuals

as having been " sprinkled" and " baptized" by him.

But besides these, the following items ofier themselves.

"Oct. 12, 1795.— The Church sent Mr. H. Harding,

Messrs. Thos. and John Lynds, to assist in the ordination of

Mr. Edward Manning, of Cornwallis ; being called on for our

assistance."

" Oct. 26.—Thomas and John Lynds, being at Horton with

Mr. H. Harding, gave him a writing, in benalf of the Church

of Onslow, to act as a delegate of this Chui'ch, in any

Appendix K.
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case where the Church's assistance may be called, in such

parts that the body of the Church could not be conveniently

consulted."

" Onslow, Nov. 3.—The Church being made acquainted

with the above, consented and approved ; and caused a letter

to be written to Mr. Harding, confirming the same to him."

May 19th, 1797.—The Church assembled, ordered a letter

to be sent to call Rev. Mr. Harris Harding home."

"Onslow, July 1798.— The Church gave in writing to

the Rev. Harris Harding their consent for him to remain

officially in Yarmouth till further directions."

" June 1800.- -Rev. Mr. Hanis Harding came to Onslow."

These notices, meagre as they are, suggest quite a

curious history in regard to Mr. Harding's relations to

the church at Onslow. He seems to have been consi-

dered as their pastor until July 1798; when, having

perhaps " called him home" in vain, they gave him up

to labour at Yarmouth. We see also, from these notices,

how our Nova Scotia fathers managed their church

affairs, both internally and externally. At home they

were quite " catholic," as is manifest, in the matter of

"sprinkling" or "Ijaptizing;" acting herein, no doubt,

under a New Light dispensation, but not at all according

to the light of the New Testament. Abroad, in their

intercourse with sister churchot^, we see them displaying

a better catholicity. These notices, lastly, supply us

with the germs of the ecclesiastical formations by which

we now find ourselves surrounded, not among ourselves

alone, but also among some other bodies. They are

thus precious as history, and fruitful as topics for

thought and gratitude.

u
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Mr, Ha/rding at Yarmouth.

Mb. Harding's stated labours at Yarmouth began, as

we have seen, in 1797. He had previously married.

He now brought his family to Yarmouth. Here at last,

in 1854, he died. Thus his stated labours here, with his

permanent abode, extended over a period of about fifty-

six years. Our present business is, to trace these labours,

so far as imperfect records will permit, to characterize

them, and to indicate their results.

We begin at the primitive tabernacle already de-

scribed. Here Mr. Harding toiled on for nearly two

years ; the people gradually gathering round him, and

the general interest in his ministry still increasing.

That is to say, as to the end, so now,—^here was the

centre of his labours rather than their seat. Hence he

moved out upon the surrounding country; making

Argyle and Yarmouth, the whole of Yarmouth County,

familiar with his footsteps, and the echoes of his voice.

For the first three years of his residence in Yarmouth^
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Mr. Harding kept school for the support of his family.

Thus his ministerial efforts were circumscribed within

narrower Hmits than they might otherwise have reached.

At length he obtained access to the larger house of

worship, occupied until then by the Congregationalists,

but thenceforward by himself and his people. About

this time his school-keeping was abandoned, while the

work of the ministry was thenceforth exclusively pur-

sued, and more widely prosecuted. The change in

regard to the meeting-house was effected in this way.

i-i

1

r

The brethren Theodore Harding, and Joseph Crandal

visited Yarmouth on an evangelizing tour. They jour-

neyed on foot, round by the windings of the shore of

Fundy. It was the best track they could find. They put

up at Gegogan, at the house of a Mr. Richard Eose, a

Gains of those days. On the Sabbath they preached in

Mr. Harding's erection. Crowds gathered. The house

overflowed. Then arose the question, "Why cannot we
go into the meeting-house?"—the meeting-house re-

ferred to as above, in which at this time there seems to

have been no regular preaching. Well, then, said the

popular voice, "why cannot we go into the meeting-

house?" A messenger was dispatched for the keys.

They were refused. But the people were not thus to

be thwarted. They put a Uttle boy through one of the

windows, who pushed back the bolt of the lock. Thus

Mr. Harding's friends literally stole an entrance into the

house; from which they were not afterwards ejected,

though a few proprietors stood out for a while against

')
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this New Light invasion.* As the meeting-house would

contain from four to five hundred hearers, it was cer-

tainly an improvement upon former accommodations.

Still it also was in an unfinished state. Ample as it was

in comparison with the little place which Mr. Harding

and his friends had left behind them, it gradually filled

up ; until, in later days, it became too small, and was

altered to the form and proportions which it held until

recently.

Somewhere about the time of this outward change,.

Mr. Harding, with his wife, experienced another, an in-

ward, and by no means an unimportant one. Mr.

Harding, like Mr. Alline, had been wont to regard the

baptismal question with indifference, it^ not with aver-

sion ; shunning it, and refusing to look it fairly in the

face. We are told, indeed, that, when asked by a friend,

whether he had been immersed ? he replied, in his own
peculiar manner, " Of all the places the devil ever got

me into, he never got me there yet." Thus he went on

The following anecdote is told in regard to this meeting-

house controversy. For some time subsequent to the visit of the

brethren named above, the key of the house was still retained on

behalf of the Congregational body. Yet the New Lights could

not be kept out of it. One Saturday night a Mr. Goings set him-

self to watch their proceedings, and, if possible, to forestall them.

But, alas ! he was mortal, and slept when he ought io have been

awake. Meanwhile a Mr. Zebina Shaw quietly crept to the outside

ofthe house ; reared a ladder at the back of the pulpit ; introduced

himself through the window, and caught Mr. G. napping. He
awoke him with the taunting question, '' Have you not overslept

yourself this morning ?
"
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through some fifteen years of his ministry. Somewhere

near the year 1 799,—the exact date would seem to be

uncertain,—he was led to adopt a different course. We
have no account of his mental processes here. We have

only the fact, that, in the year just indicated, or a Httle

before it, he received the ordinance of believers' baptism

from the hands of the Ilev. James Manning. It was

administered in Yarmouth township, in the fine pond,

or lakelet rather, near Milton Bridge. About twenty or

thirty of Mr. Harding's flock were baptized with their

pastor. Thenceforth, though a New Light still, and

substantially such to the end, he was brought into nearer

affinity with the Baptist body, until prepared at length

to become fully identified therewith. Mrs. Harding was

baptized a few years later ^han her husband.

Mr. Harding laboured on at Yarmouth until the year

180G; when there occurred among his people a signal

religious movement—described for a long time after as

" THE GREiT Reformation," and regarded as such down

to this day. Mr. Harding thus writes, in the sketch to

which we have so often referred, in regard to the inci-

dents connected with the meeting-house, recounted as

above, as also in regard to his own labours at this time.

" The opposite party immediately,"—that is, on Mr.

Harding's taking up his permanent residence at Yai*-

mouth,— '^ sent to the States, and engaged two Congre-

gational ministers; who stayed but a year or two, and

then left them. God made use of such providential

means in convincing gainsayers, and those who stood

in opposition against his righteous cause, that often

(12)
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encouraged his people, and discouraged their enemies.

Not only prejudices v/erc removed, but sinners were

from time to time converted to the Lord Jesus for a

number of years, until by a majority of votes of the pro-

prietors we peaceably enjoyed the benefit of public

ordinances in the then Congregational, but now Baptist

Meeting House." This must servo for a general review

of the period from 1797 to 1806. The Gospel leaven

gradually extended ; the young who advanced into life

under Mr. Hpj'ding's ministry were many of them ga-

thered into the church ; the settlements of the whole

vicinity had grown, and, as they grew, their population

seemed to knit around him: and the wav was thus

opened for the scenes now about to be sketched. The

following incident, or series of incidents rather, was

thought to have had its effect in the production of

those scenes.

There resided in Yarmouth at that time a gentleman

who had served as a colonel in the British army during

the American revolutionary war. According to his own

confession, he had been guilty of some enormous crimes.

He had sought refuge from the assaults of an accusing

conscience in the strong aolds of infidelity. But all to

no purpose. Mighty conviction fastened upon him, and

would not let him go. For long and weary months he

was the victim of despair. Former companions endea-

voured to divert him from his di-eary reflections. Failing

herein, they suggested that he had become insane.

" Insane ! No !

" he would exclaim. " I can weigh and

measure yet as well as any of you. The difference be-
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tween you and me is simply this. We are alike ruined

for eve^ ; but I see my c'anger, and you do not see yours.**

Once he mounted his horse, and rode bare-headed along

the high ways at full speed for miles, stretching out his

arms, and crying aloud,— " Proclaim it ! proclaim it

!

Pvc lost my soul ! I've lost my soul !
*' He would pro-

fess, that no religion could save him except that of the

New Lights. One Sabbath morning, in severe winter

weather, he sent for Mr. Harding Mr. Harding found

him alone, in a room mthout a fire, down upon his

knees, poring over his Bible, which lay open at this

aftecting passage,—"0 Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! thou

that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are

sent unto thee ! how often would I have gathered your

children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings, and ye would not ! Behold your house

is left unto you desolate
! " " Oh ! " cried he, with looks

and tones of indescribable anguish, " that passage has

ruined my soul. How often Tould the Saviour have

blessed me, and 1 would not be blessed! And now,

behold ! my house is left unto me desolate
! " So he

moved on to judgment. Not a ray of hope seemed at

any time to pierce his thick darkness. Prayer, exhor-

tation, the whole array of evar ^elical means was applied

t'^ his case, but apparently brought with it no blessing.

At last his strength gave way. The mind wore out the

body. The poor creature was confined to his bed. One
day, fastening his gaze upon the fire, he exclaimed,

" Oh ! could I, by lying upon that fire for a thousand

years, purchase the favour of my Judge, how willingly

would I do it ! But in vain ! in vain ! / must meet
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hiw OA T am!" And so at length ho died—ho "died.

and gave no sign.'
}f

Tho striking point in tho disuial experience of tliis

man, evidently hes in his testimony to the CIospol as

])reached by Mr. Harding;—tho (Jospel which to othei-^

was a " savour of life unto life," but to him, alas ! as ho

awfully felt, a " savour of death unto death." It seemed

like Satan bearing witness to the hated truth ; as when

the Pythoness at PhiHipi cried out, " These men are tho

servants of the Most High God, who shew unto us tho

way of salvation." No wonder that it set the people

thinking, and, together with some other providences,

prepared them to pay a new and unwonted regard to tho

*^ things which belonged to their peace."

And yet, just before the remarkable work by which

this period was distinguished, the religious aspect of

things in Yarmouth was sadly dark. The young were

careless. Professors were too much like the profane.

A few only were "grieved for the affliction of Joseph,"

and sighed, aid prayed, and waited for better days.

One Lord's day afternoon, while preaching at a school-

house at Hebron, a few miles North-west of Yarmouth

village, the soul of Mr. Harding was lifted up within him,

and he spake with unusual feeling and power. Yet was

there no special movement among the people. The

preacher appointed another service among them for

the following Lord^s day. In the morning of that

day he preached in the village. But with little satis-

Ul
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faction. TIu doubted his coinniission ; mid f'olt as if ho

must throw it up, uuless it were sealed afresh with

tokens of success. Advancing towards the school-houso

at Hebron, however, his hope and coimige revived.

Under a strong presentiment of approaching blessing,

lie ventured to employ language like this :
—" Sinners !

/ have long entreated you to repent and believe. But

now I tell you God, by his Spirit, is coming to convince

you of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come,

and convert your souls. Fight against him much longer

you cannot ; or the Lord never spoke to me, nor by me
—I am a deceiver, and deceived."* Still there was no

special movement among the people. The minister

announced a further service for the next Lord's Day, and

returned home.

n\

m^M

On his way home, in company with Mr. Deane, a warm
friend and brother, the latter addressed him thus :

—
"] ^.r*

Harding, I was really shocked to hear you speak as you

did this afternoon. I never saw so dark a time in Yar-

mouth since I knew the Lord; and if there is not a

revival immediately,—and I see not the least sign of it,

—
1/021 can never irreach again/' This threw the preacher

into "a muse," as John Bunyan has it. "Surely," an

enemy seemed to whisper, ''you arc deceived. For

could not Mr. Deane see the revival as well as you? I

have often told you, you are a deceiver ; and those who

* The compiler here, as in other cases, is a historian, not an

advocate. Surely the good man was not inspired. An Ezekiel

or Jeremiah might liave a warrant for speaking thus. But liave

we a commission like theirs ?

^h
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Bet the dogs on you* knew it. And now everybody will

know it." This " muse " lasted throughout the week.

Now hope prevailed; and then fear. The poor man
knew not what to expect; and yet he could not help

looking for the fulfilment of his prophecy.

Again the Sabbath returned. Again Mr. Harding

commenced his public labours at Yarmouth with a heavy

heart. In the afternoon he resorted once more to the

school-house at Hebron ; and there with a cheerful con-

fidence, he betook himself to the ministry of the word.

Nor was he again disappointed. First, a young man in

the congregation^ soon after the opening of the sermon,

overcome by the intensity of his feelings, turned pale,

staggered out of the house, and swooned. Then, when

the interruption thus occasioned had passed away,—an

interruption, however, which rather aided tht preacher's

design than otherwise,—an attention, deep, solemn,

expectant, took complete possession of the assembly.

The hearts of many were lifted up, and their hands

raised, as though they beheld the Judge of all draw nigh,

and were hailing his approach-j Then there arose the

Page 58.

t Such is the account as supplied by one who was present on

the occasion which she described. She had long been concerned

for her own spiritual welfare. She had expected to attain to the

peace of the Gospel through some wonderfkil and terrible crisis of

conviction. As, however, she listened to the preacher that

afternoon, there occurred to her mind the passage in Canticles,—

" He brought me to the banqueting-house, and his banner over

me was love." It seemed as if the passage was realized in her

own experience. Like Lydia, led Into the kingdom of God, not
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rry from many bosoms, "What must I do to be saved?"

Many we})t that day ; many confessed their wanderings

;

many rejoiced. "Jliere was joy in Hebron—joy in heaven

—tlbp (jrcat revival of 180G had set in. So at least thought

brother Deane; who, when the public engagements of

that memorable afternoon had closed, approached Mr.

Harding, and said, " Forgive me, my dear, dear brother,

for the manner in which 1 spoke to you last Sabbath.

It was my own hardness of heart and unbelief that pre-

vented my seeing and feeling as you did."* The interest

now awakened soon spread over the whole neighbour-

hood. Multitudes of all ages professed to experience a

change of heart, and were united with Mr. Harding's

church. The people as a body seemed to turn to the

Lord. The borders ofZion were greatly enlarged j and

the basis on which rest the Baptist churches existing

at this day in and around Yarmouth was then greatly

extended. But Mr. Harding shall here give his own tes-

timony, and supply some further facts in regard to thia

interesting period. We quote again irom his historical

sketch.

.

1

( I

driven, as the Philippian jailer, she attended; she believed; she

found re8t to her soul. Thus at once she was disappointed and
blessed. Well might she vividly recall the scenes of that day, even
when removed from them at the distance of nearly half a century.

The same venerable informant referred to Amos iv. 12. Heb. xi. 4>

Rom. viii. 20, as passages from which she had heard Mr. Harding
preach in days long since passed away.

* Such was the style of thought in those days. The feelings of

good men were to them as revelations ; and not to trust them was
a species of unbelief and hard-heartedness. Mistake and mi8chie£

alike were here. But more of this elsewhere.
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'* In 1806 it pleased God to pour out his Spirit upon

my dear people in p most glorious manner. Six persons

came forward at a Conference meeting, and were received

as candidates for baptism. A large concourse gathered

the Lord's Day following; and some were much affected,

having never seen the ordinance administered by immer-

sion before; and were convinced that none but such as

could give satisfactory evidence of saving faith in Clu'ist

were proper subjects of baptism. A few days after

this, at a lecture at a school-house, the power of the Hoi}?

Spirit fell upon the assembly while I was preaching. I

felt my own soul drawn - ut greatly for the salvation of

poor sinners. Numbers were pricked in their hearts,

and cried, 'What shall I do to be saved?' Our meet-

ings were crowded with solemn and attentive hearers.

Many who found the Messiah were calling upon others

to come and see a Man who told them ail things that

ever they did. And many believed for their saying,

and were brought to say, ' It was a true report which

we heard; but the half was not told us.' Opposition

arose in many. Some were so concerned, not knowing

to what length this work might grow, that they hired a

young man to go for a clergyman to come and help them,

if haply they might prevail against this people. But the

good man only sent them some tracts, which confirmed

the work. Thus no weapon would prosper; they could

prevail nothing; the wrath of man shall praise the Lord;

ho would work, and who should let it?

"Although this blessed work spread through all parts

of the town, it prevailed most in the part where I resided.
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There was scarcely a house in our neighbourhood

where the Son did not appear unto it. Some whole

families, parents and children, seemed to rejoice together

in prospect of a glorious immortality. The church

increased in number greatly; and light also, we trust,

increased in our understanding."

Mr. Harding thus illustrates the " increase of under-

standing" of which he here speaks. " We adopted the

Baptist sentiments altogether
;
yet permitted those who

gave satisfactory evidence of a saving faith to occasional

communion." The course of action now adopted is tliiis

laid down in the Yarmouth church-book :
—" '^^I'liat no

believers are considered members of this church who are

not baptized bj immersion. But such believers as the

church has a fellowship for, who walk circumspectly,

may be admitted by the voice of the church to occasional

communion." Here, then, was an important advance

—an approach towards the church order of the New
Testament. The chui-ch was now a Ba[)tist church,

though its fellowship at the Loi-d's Table continued to

be open. We cannot trace this change to its more

hidden causes. We learn, however, that it was partly

due to the influence of the late deacon Zechariah Chip-

man, who began about this time to assume an important

position among Mr. Harding's people. By way of

rendering honour where honour is due, we take occasion

to add, that, during the whole period of deacon Chip-

man^s connection with the First Baptist church at

Yarmouth, extending to the year 1858, whatever degi-ee

of order obtained in the conduct of its affairs, was largclv

V^i
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traceable to liim, and his management. Mr. Harding,

like most zealous Gospel pioneers, was always more of

the evangelist than the ruler. It was in kindness, there-

fore, both to him and to his people, that the Lord of

the harvest sent among them a deacon Chipman, to

terminate the reign of ecclesiastical anarchy, and intro-

duce and maintain a style of discipline demanded by the

claims of Christ on the one hand, and, on the othcjr,

essential both to the preservation of the body, and to

its holy eflS.ciency.

We return to Mr. Harding's sketch. He there writes,

" Dear brother Thomas Handly Chipman some time at

this season visited us; by whose labours of love our

bowels were greatly refreshed in the Lord. He assisted

in organizing a church in the above order, and has truly

in the hand of Grod been a blessing to this people."

With which quotation we may fitly introduce the fol-

lowing letter from Mr. Chipman's pen,— addressed to

an American Baptist Magazine,—referring, as it does,

to the visits and labours of which Mr. Harding here

speaks.

" Yarmouth, Dec. 5, 1806.

" Reverend and very dear Sir,

—

** I have been in this town and Argyle five weeks ; and

such glorious times I never saw before. Multitudes are

tnrned to God. I cannot with ink and pen, nor co"ld I were

I present, describe the one half God has done. It is about

three months since the work began in Yarmouth. The eternal

heavens seem to be bowed ; and God has come down, by way
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of divine influence, in such a way as I never before was

witness to.

" Brother Harding is the minister of this place. God is

with him of a truth. He stands clear in the doctrines of the

glorious Gospel of Christ, and in the order and discipline of

God's house. Can you believe it, dear brother ? my soul has

been ravished, and my lips have broke forth in praise, to see

the great Redeemer riding forth in glorious triumph. I cannot

but hope God has owned worthless me, to encourage the

heart, and strengthen the hands of dear brother Harding,

whom I love in the Lord. Since the work began, there have

been about one hundred and fifty souls brought to own Jesus

as their rightful Lord, and sovereign King. But a number of

these had probably been bom again before, although they had

received no satisfying evidence until now.

" There was a church here before, upon the open commu-

nion plan. They have now entirely given it up, and settled

upon the Baptist, or rather Gospel plan.* There were in the

old church about forty members ; thirty-three of whom from

time to time have been baptized, and now belong to the new

church. Since the work began, and before I came to this

place, brother Harding baptized seven persons. Since I

came, brother Harding and myself, on one Sabbath, baptized

eighteen. The Sabbath after but one we baptized forty ; and

next Lord's Day we expect a large number more to come

forward to this blessed ordinance. The first day there was a

fall of snow, and the day was uncomfortable ; but the Lord

comforted our souls. The young converts were so happy,

they could hardly wait until their turn came. We have had

Not quite so, as the " Gospel plan" is now understood by the

Baptists of these Provinces. The practice of the Yarmouth
church at this time in regard to communion is explained above.

\m
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two church-meetings ; and surely I never saw such meeting.^

before. It was indeed ' the house of God,' and the very ' gatt;

of heaven.' The last Saturday we began at ten in the morning,

and continued until eight in the evening, to hear persons

relate the dealings of God with their souls ; and then a great

number were prevented for the want of time. Some of them

have been great enemies to the truths and cause of God, and

never went to meeting until God converted their souls ; after

which, with holy delight, they have ran immediately to the

Christians, and then to the house of God, and there declared

what Gc^ had done for their souls. Some would inform the

enemies of religion, that they could not say that this or that

preacher or person had influenced or turned them ; for God

had done the work for them at home. A great many of the

subjects of this work have been young people and children.

Seldom a meeting but some are brought to embrace the offers of

life ; sometimes five, six, and seven at a meeting. There

are meetings in some part of the town almost every day.

You would be delighted to hear the young converts, with

glowing hearts, and flowing tears, inviting sinners to Jesus.

'* Monday morning, Dec. 8th.—Yesterday brother Harding

and myself baptized twenty-two persons more ; and there are

a considerable number now waiting, that have been approved

of by the church. The work is still spreading.

'• At Argyle, twenty miles from this, there has been a

glorious work the summer past. There is a village between

this place and Argyle, called the Tusket River, where are

about twenty families. God has visited them. Brother

Harding baptized two there ; and since I have baptized two

more. There is an Esquire L. [Lent], a member of the House

of Assembly, who is a real Christian, and one of the best men

in the world. God has blessed him with a handsome pro-
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pcrty, and a heart to devote it to his service, beyond any man

I ever saw. Ilis wife is of the same spirit. Two of tlieir

children are, I believe, ' sealed to the day of redemption.'

" I have not written half what I wanted to, but cannot add.

The Magazines have been blessed to many in these parts.

Brother Harding will write to you.

" Yours with great esteem,

" Thomas Handly Chipman."

" Brother Harding" wrote, as Mr. Chipman had pro-

mised. We find the following, in the Magazine from

which Mr. Chipman's letter is extracted, given imme-

diately after it.
fr<

"Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 30, 1807.

" Reverend and dear Sir,

—

" Mr. Chipman, with whom I am intimate, requested me
to write to you, and give you a brief account of the gracious

work of God, which of late has been made manifest in the

salvation of a number of precious souls in this part of the

Lord's vineyard.

*' Previous to the Lord's pouring upon us the gracious

effusions of his Holy Spirit, there had been a great declension

in religion, attended with great discouragement of soul in

believers, and coldness, backwardness, and neglect of religious

duties. The 4th of last October eleven persons were stirred

up, and came forward in a church-meeting to offer themselves

to the church, and relate what a gracious God had some time

before done for their souls. The glorious presence of God
was truly with some of them in their relations, and our hearts

were warmed. On the next day I administered the ordinance

of baptism to six of them before a large and serious assembly.
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From this time the work of God began to make its appearance.

Several were * pricked to the heart.* Our meetings were

crowded, and awed with the presence of the Holy One of

Israel. His truths, like barbed arrows, penetrated the souls

of many, and extorted a cry, * What shall I do to be saved ?'

" About this time brother Theodore Harding, on his way

from the States, visited and preached three times among us,

to the approbation of all, and I trust to the good of many.

The Lord's arm was gloriously revealed. For some weeks

there was scarcely a day, in which some one or mere did not

profess a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus in their souls'

conversion. In the part of the township where I live, there

is hardly a family which has not shared apparently in the

glorious work.

" Brother Chipman visited, and preached four Sabbaths

with us, soon after brother Harding left us. He rejoiced

greatly to see what the Lord was doing ; and our bowels were

much refreshed in Christ by his preaching, and labours of love.

•* Our church was formerly upon the open communion plan,

consisting of CongregationalistK and Baptists. But since the

late happy revival of religion, having satisfaction from the

word and testimony of God, they have imitedly adopted and

settled upon the Baptist system of faith and practice ; and it

is wonderful to see how God has owned and blessed his sacred

ordinance to the conviction of sinners, and comforting of

saints. Frequently have we seen the power of God visibly

displayed on such baptismal occasions, through the last fall

and winter thus far advanced. Brother Chipman assisted me

in administering the ordinance to a considerable number while

he was here ; and the Sabbath after he left us I baptized a

number more, and have continued so to do every Sabbath

since. Neither the inclemency of the weather, which some-
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times proved very unfavour ible, nor the delicacy of 5ome

persons' constitutions, prevented their following their Lord,

or obeying his righteous commands ; so that, since the fifth of

October last, one hundred and forty persons have been enabled

to obey the Lord in that institution ; and with the greatest

propriety, and spirit of devotion have sung and applied Mr.

Leland's hymn,

—

Christians, if your hearts are warm,
Ice and snow will do no harm.'

" I have good grounds to think, upwards of two hundred

persons have been savingly united to Christ since the time

mentioned above ; some of whom are aged people, who have

been living ' without God in the world* for many years, and

are now brought to his feet, acknowledging his mercy, and

his sufficiency of grace, abounding to the chiefest of sinners.

Their gray hairs, which a short time ago were their shame,

now indeed are their glory. Likewise a goodly number of

precious youths and children are made with joy to * remember

now their Creator,' and with melting hearts declare to others

what great things Jesus of ^lazareth hath done for their sotds.

Some of them are wonderfully drawn out with bowels of pity,

tenderness, and compassion for their unconverted friends and

neighbours, and a lost world lying in wickedness ; whilst

others are enraptured and greatly delighted with the divine

beauties and excellencies of a glorious Redeemer; so that

our meeting-house many times has seemed as if filled with his

glory, and his people constrained to say, ' I have loved . . .

the place where thine honour dwelleth.'

" At Argyle and Barrington, two townships next Eastward

from this, God has also been pleased to revive his gracious

work of late. In the former through the means of brother

Towner, a faithful, godly Baptist minister, whose labours God

). i'
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has been pleased to crown with abundant success where he i.4

a settLd pastor. I cannot ascertain the exact number ; but

I believe upwards of seventy have been baptized there within

a few months past.

" A number, I have recently heard, are brought to a savinp^

knowledge of Christ at Harrington, where they have no scttk^d

minister ; but the particulars I have not yet learned.

" Please to excuse the freedom and brevity of this from a

stranger, and when you can find leisure favour me with a line.

" I am, Sir,

" Yours, chiefly for Christ's sake,

" Hareis IIauding."

" Brother Towner'^ also addi'essed a letter to the

Magazine. We subjoin his communication.

'* Argyle, N. S., April 13, 1807.

*' Reverend and dear Sir,

—

" Though unacquainted with you after the flesh, yet I

trust I am a partaker with you in the blessed Spirit of the

Grospel, and engaged in the same glorious cause of the Ee-

deeuier. The great Head of the church is pleased to indulge

me the pleasure of inviting lost sinners to come to the Foun-

tain of the blood of the slaughtered Lamb of God for the

salvation of their souls. We have heard with pleasure of the

progress of the lledeemer's kingdom in many parts of the

world, by means of your Magazines, l^erusing these accounts

has awakened in my soul sensations which I cannot express

;

which induce me to address you with this freedom, and which

I trust you will pardon, when you shall hear of the wor^ of

C od in these parts.

" I was formerly settled over a Baptist church in the town-
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ship of Digby, in the county of Annapolis, where God was

pleased to bless my poor labours to that people. Here I lived

some years, and improved my gifts; travelling abroad but

seldom, as my circumstances in life would not permit. And
having my heart much knit to that people in the bonds of the

Gospel, I have found severe trials at the thoughts of leaving

them to preach to those who were destitute in other places.

" On the 16th of July last I set out on a journey to Argyle,

where I arrived on Saturday the 18th, late in the evening.

The people not having notice of my coming, and the next

morning being very rainy, but few attended meeting. I was

lequested to stay another Sabbath; which I did, and also

preached several times in the course of the week. Beligion

was at a very low ebb among the few professors ; who be-

longed to a church formerly established by a Mr. Frost, of the

New Light persuasion. After his death the church was re-

established, and increased under the ministration of other

preachers, whose labours were blessed to the salvation of

many souls ; they still holding the baptism of believers non-

essential to fellowship in the church of Christ. Oh ! that all

Christ's ministers would endeavour to impress on the minds

of his people the necessity of obedience to his high commands

!

The broken and scattered state of this church was great. All

discipline was done away. Nevertheless there were a few

mourning souls, that would not be comforted because God's

heritage lay waste.

" Here I tarried the next Lord's Day, and preached from

Solomon's Song v, 16; and in the afternoon from ch. i. 8;

and the Lord was pleased to ble,?^ the opportunity. The set

time was now come to raise his people from the dust. The

work began in the following manner. A young woman had

been awakened the winter before, by hearing some young

(13)
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people sing, and diaoourso upon tho happiness of religion, in

tho township of Digby, tho impression of which had never left

her till this Sabbath evening, when she found peace and joy

in the Gospel. Her feelings led her to exhort her young

companions to turn to the Lord. Truly we may say, he is a

God working like himself; for the arrows of the Almighty

stuck fast in the hearts of the King*B enemies, and many were

brought to bow to the sceptre of King Jesus, and proclaim

salvation in his blessed name. Oh ! he is a wonder-working

God ! May I ever lie at his feet, * and crown him Lord of

all !
* Here I saw the Lord had begun his work, and Iience

could not find it my duty to leave the place.

" The young professors manifested a desire to follow their

Lord's commands, and be * buried with him in baptism.* It

was my sincere desire they should. But here being no

church for them to covenant with, (as most of the old pro-

fessors, as I observed before, could not see the expediency of

baptism,) I was at a loss how to proceed; but resolved to

follow the Lord's command, to teach and to baptize. Accord-

ingly a 'conference meeting was appointed to hear their expe-

riences; when nine came forward, two old professors, and

seven young converts, and were baptized, the fourth Lord's

Day after my first arrival at this place. The Lord owned his

blessed ordinance to the conviction of a number, and it was

made a precious season to many. After this the work spread

with great power; and people assembled from all parts of the

town, and some from the adjoining towns. I thought it

proper to send for brother Harris Harding, as he was more

acquainted with the old professors than I was ; particularly as

he had formerly laboured among them, and as many had pro-

fessed under his ministry. Our meeting was in order to see

if we could settle a chui'ch. But it proved to no purpose at
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this time. Horever, ten came forward, and were ba|/ti2ed.

We both went into the water together, to shew that wo agreed

in heart and practice. The glory of the Lord seemed to

overshadow the place, and move upon the baptismal waters.

But it still looked dark as to settling a church ; for tht most

of the old professors stood as before. I now thought it proper

to form those that had been baptized into Home order ; and

for that purpose offered them a covenant, which they cheer-

fully signed. But God was working, out of our sight, in tho

minds of those old professors ; for in a few days from thi;*

time there were twenty-two came forward to baptism. And

oh! this was a wonderful day indeed. Here were seen a

mother, son, and wife, and grand-daughter, all following their

Lord into the water ! Here was one man seventy years of

age, with a little boy of only ten ! Now was the desire of my
soul accomplished in this thing,—in that the Lord had united

the old and young professors in one body. They requested

that they might commemorate the death of their Redeemer.

I accordingly administered the Lord's Supper to them : and

it was indeed a blessed feast to many ; for they were * stayed

with flagons,' and • comforted' as ' with apples.' * What shall

I render to the Lord for all his benefits ?' Now they camo
* flying like clouds, and as the dcves to their windows' before

a storm. Baptism vras administered five Lord's Days succes-

sively, until seventy-eight had joined the church.

" After staying here thirteen Sabbaths, I was under tho

necessity of returning to my people. I tarried there four

weeks, and then returned to this place again. This was tho

last of November. I found the Lord was still at work, though

not so powerfully as when I left them. Several acknowledged

a work of grace to have beei wrought in their hearts during

Tny absence. But the cloud seemed to return again. For

( I
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there being a number of men who follow the seas, on returning

home to winter, seeing such an alteration in the place, they

were struck with deep solemnity. Many were wounded in

their hearts, and made to groan under the weight of their sins.

There were not many of them who came out openly to profess

religion until the past month ; when a young man who had
been under great distress all winter found comfort, and after

preaching cou^d not refrain from ascribing glory to God for his

unexpected deliverance. The divine presence very sensibly

filled the place ; many giving glory to their Redeemer, and

many deeply wounded with a sense of their sins.

*' The last Sabbath in March twenty came forward, and

were baptized. My letter has swelled under my pen ; but I

must conclude with adding, that one hundred and twenty have

been baptized. There were five baptisms in the winter

season. Twenty-four have told their experiences who are not

yet baptized; and a number of others are under hopeful

impressions. The work is still going on in this place, and

spreading rapidly in different parts of this Province.

** I am, Sir,

" Your unworthy brother in Christ,

" Enoch Towner."

These are long letters. But are tkey too long? They

are genuine New Light letters, and present a perfect

picture of Yarmouth New Lightism in its palmy days.

It were well, therefore, to preserve them, as we have here

done. They also extend the history of the movements

to which they relate, supplied by chief actors in them,

from their commencement in the autumn of 1806, and

even earlier, as in Argyle, down to the spring of the

.h
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lollowin^ year. Tli('y nHow ua how that movement

rontinued and sprciul; Jind thus prepare us the better to

Appr(»hend the character of the times by which they were

succeeded.

Turning yet once more to Mr. Harding's sketch wo

transcribe us follows. " In this glorious revival Ed-

mond Jacob IJeis was made a subject of divine grace,

and called of Cod, we trust, to preach the everlasting

(lospel." The good man here named was a native of

France, of respectable parentage, born about the middle

of the last century. Ho had been employed in tho

French naval service. Having beeu captured by tho

British, he had been brought as a prisoner-of-war to i Tali-

fax. He there applied himself to the study of the English

language, in the use of which ho acquired considerable

proficiency. In his zeal to make this attainment, ho

would often pursue his studies by moonlight. By and

by, breaking his parole, as it should seem, he left Ha-

lifax, and took up his abode at Yarmoutli, not long

previous to the year 1806. Agreeable, vivacious, an

excellent dancer, a sort of model Frenchman, ho had

been received into the genteel society of the place:

none thought of treating him as an eloped prisoner-of-

war. Educated in Romanism, it may well be believed

that he had remained all this time a stranger to tho
" truth as it is in Jesus." But at length it pleased God
to " call him by his grace." It is said that, while yet

under conviction of sin, he read his Bible through in

seven days ; scarcely permitting himself to sleep until

he had accomplished his task. Brought out into the
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liberty of tlie Gospel, he set hiioiself, with character-

istic ardour, to seek the salvation of others ; nor did he,

in his new and holy calling, labour in vain. But alas

!

for the inconsistencies of our poor human nature ! Mr.

Keis's former friends now became his persecutors. Theii*

loyalty, which had slumbered while he ministered to

their pleasures, was now awakened. Their once boon

companion had identified himself with the New Lights.

It was no longer fitting he should be at large. He
must be arrested, and sent back to Halifax. This was

accordingly attempted. But at this juncture neither

heaven nor earth forsook the good man. Judge Lent

of Tusket, heretofore mentioned, being about to resort

to Halifax to attend to his parliamentary duties,

took Mr. Reis with him as his servant. Arrived at the

scat of government, he obtained for him a regular

discharge from imprisonment. It is said that, having

to appear, on this occasion, before the Ch:ef Justice,

the story which he told, somewhat in the vein of Paul

before Agrippa, affected the court even to tears. His

threatened freedom being secured to him, he returned

to Yarmouth, and to his chosen work there. By and

by he received ordination from the Nova Scotia Baptist

Association. He then became pastor of a Baptist

church at Clements, Nova Scotia. After that he minis-

to anothjr Baptist church, at St= John, New Brunswick.

At last he found his way to the States. Somewhere

."^bout the year 1812, a Missionary Board at Boston sent

him to labour at New Orleans. On his way thither both

he and a fellow-traveller, a son of Dr. Gano, formerly of

Providence, Rhode Island, narrowly escaped with theii-
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lives ; being beset, while traversing vast tracts of un-

broken country, by four Indians belonging to a tribe

then at war with the American government. Reaching

New Orleans, Mr. Reis set to work; but not finding

access to the immediate objects of his mission, the

French Catholic population, he seems not to have re-

mained there for any long period. Ultimately he found

his way to Baltimore ; where he accepted a co-pastorate

with the Rev. Lewis Richards, of the First Baptist

church in that city. In 1818 he resigned this position.

Yet he still remained at Baltimore, retaining his

standing as a member of the above church. And
there he died, Feb. 1, 1832, in the eightieth year of

his age.*

< III

Such are the particulars we have been able to glean In regard

to the case of this worthy and interesting man. We cannot
vouch for their entire accuracy. Mr. Reis, for instance, is said

to have died at Baltimore at the time, and at the age stated in the

text. And yet we are told, that it was while engaged in the

French revolutionary service, when only fifteen years of age, he
was brought as a prisoner to Halifax : that is, in the year 17»)7,

aud some twenty years before the great French revolution set in.

Again, we are told, that he came to Yarmouth as a wild young
man ; whereas, if his age at the time of his death be truly re -

ported, he must then have been upwards of fifty years of age.

And once more, a notice of him in the records of the First

Baptist Church at Yarmouth, dated in the year 1834, describes him
as having lived until a period then still recent, and still holding

office as a pastor; whereas, according to another authority, his

death had already taken place previously to the date just men-
tioned. These discrepancies may all be rectified hereafter. But,

whether this be the case or not, it is believed that the statements

respecting Mr. Reis, as above given, may be accepted as mainly

and substantially correct.

1

1

'i^L. i.
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Poor, yet happy man ! His case reminds us of tlic

story of Onesimus. Like him, he had fled from restraint;

he had found mercy unsought and unexpected ; and, to

complete the parallel, he had returned to his masters a

new man, and found favour with those from whom he

had fled. While, however, a veil is cast over the latter

days of Onesimus, we can trace to its close, though not

very distinctly, the earthly career of Mr. Reis. And
how many of his former friends have preceded and fol-

lowed him to his rest in a better world ! Nor can it bo

forgotten, that the subject of these striking vicissitudes

was born in infidel France, and had engaged in a course

of life but little likely to lead him into evangehcal asso-

ciations. Yet so it proved. Among national enemies,

in their remote colonial possessions, he found his truest

friends. In that "far countiy^' it was that the delirium

of sin was dispelled, that he "came to himself,'* and

found his way home indeed, returning to the house of

his Father in heaven. Grace and providence ! providence

and gi'ace ! how beautifully are they intertwined, like

parti-coloured strands in the same cord ! And how
pleasant it is, as well as profitable, when, as in Mr.

Reis's case, we can mark the convolutions in the line,

and see how Jesus, as "head o-ver aill things to the

church," apprehends his chosen ones, and draws them

to himself, to his Father, to seats prepared on high

!

It will be no small part of the work and joy of our ran-

somed future, to trace the complications of love, and

wisdom, ard power, whereby our redemption has been

wrought out.
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•* There shall we sH, and sing, and tsll,

The wonders of h's grace,

Till heavenly raptures Are our hearts,

And smile in every face."

We pass to other memorials, and less gratifying ones,

of the " times which went over" the suhject of these

pages. It seems needful to preface them by a few

remai'ks.

4 f

Good things are evermore liable to be counterfeited;

and this liability increases in proportion to the value of

these things. This, indeed, is one of Satan's chosen

devices for turning the best things to the worst account.

So has it fared with the great Scriptural doctrine of

divine influence, in its more direct appHcation to the

souls of men. Thus Paul speaks of " the sons of God"
as being " led by the Spirit of God." But how? By
that Spirit as operating beyond the range of the written

Word—supplying a succession of new revelations,

besides such as are contained in the Sacred Canon, in

every age ? Certainly not. This were wholly inconsistent

with that petition of our Lord, as well as with many
other portions of Scripture,

—
" Sanctify them ihroufjh

thy tridh: thy Word is truth." But this has not always

been understood. Many good people, more particularly

in regard to practical matters, have cherished a belief

in suggestions, impulses, strong impressions, aside from

the Word of God. They have thus placed themselves

under a rule of duty beyond that supplied by Scripture

;

acknowledging an authority coordinate with that of the

I'

!
f

I
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written revelation, if not above it. The consequences

have been disastrous. Many who have lived and died

in the truth of the Gospel, have yet been betrayed into

miserable vagaries by the false lights of a mimic inspi-

ration. Zealous and successful ministers have been

exposed to great danger here, and have not always

escaped it. And then they have had their fiery followers;

who, treading in the steps of their mistakes, and going

beyond them, have become fanatics, and wrought

dismal confusion.

So was it in the days of Whitefield. That great and

good man himself, especially in the earlier stages of his

career, was too much governed by imaginary impulses,

such as have just been described. And James Daven-

port, pastor of a church in Long Island, New York,

a man of undoubted piety, and at one time highly

esteemed by Whitefield, went wofully astray, while

following, in this respect, in Whitefield's own track.

The paragraph given below shews the extremes into

which at last he and his disciples fell. The instance

stands alone indeed in his history. Yet there it is. It

naturally resulted from his views, and furnishes a salu-

tary warning against the adoption of similar ones.

*' By invitation of a company of his partizans, he arrived

at New London, (Connecticut,) March 2, 1743, to organize

them into a church. Immediately on his arrival, in obedience

to messages which, he said, he had received fi'om God, in

dreams and otherwise, he began to purify the company from

evils which prevailed among them. To cure them of their
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idolatrous love of worldly things, he ordered wigs, cloaks, and

breeches, hoods, gowns, rings, jewels, and necklaces, to be

brought together in his room, and laid in a heap, that they

might, by his solemn decree, be committed to the flames. To
this heap he added the pair of plush breeches which he wore

into the place, and which he seems to have put off on being

confined to his bed by the increased violence of a complicated

disease. He next gave out a catalogue of religious books,

which must be brought together and burned, as unsafe in the

hands of the people. March 6, in the afternoon, all tLIngs

being ready, his followers carried a quantity of books to the

wharf, and burned them ; singing around the pile, * Hallelujah
!'

and * Grlory be to God !' and declaring that, as the smoke of

those books ascended up in their presf>nce, so the smoke of

the torment of such of their authors as died in the same belief

was now ascending in hell. Among the authors were Be-

veridge, Flavel, Drs. Increase Mather, Colman, and Sewall,

and that fervid revivalist, Jonathan Par ns, of Lyme. The

next day more books were burned ; but one of the party

persuaded the others to save the clothes."*

( I M

We have similar results, arising from similar causes,

in that period of Mr. Harding's history at which we have

now arrived. Mr. Harding was a New Light, and glo-

ried to the last in the distinction. Now New Lightism

contains a large infusion of the element of extra-

Biblical inspiration. Something of this we have seen

in the opening scenes of the revival above recorded.

The whole movement seems to have been pervaded by

it. Hence sprang the extravagancies which appeared

upon the very field of that revival. If Mr. Harding was

Tracy's " Great Awakening."
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under tKe special guidance o^ the Holy Spirit, the pri-

vilege wfts not to be regarded as his monopoly. If the

intimations conveyed to him were authoritative, why

should not the like intimations, conveyed to others, be

alike authoritative ? And if their light contradicted his

light, or outshone it, why should they not even rise up

against him, and elevate their brethren to those more

radiant paths in which they walked ? So seem to have

reasoned the good people who took part in the scenes to

which we are now brought. Doubtless they acted as

though they had thus reasoned. Mr. Harding's Cal-

vinism,— for in doctrine Henry Alline was not his

master,—was distasteful to them. They had no regard

for order or government in the church. Frills, ruffles,

all adornments in dress, were their abomination ; and

they quarreled with Mr. Harding because he would not

preach against such things. They brought their pecu-

liarities into the Conference meetings, and warm dis-

cussions were held upon them there. They attacked

their minister in public, and openly contradicted him.

They ascended the pulpit,—even the sisters, in the heat

of their inspiration,—stood at his side—and commanded

him to hold his peace. The worship of God was thus

changed into confusion and hubbub. Then these people

would collect their finery, and commit it to the flames.

Some would even take their crockery and china-ware

from their shelves, and bury them. They would enter

into minute confession of their sins before promiscuous

assemblages. They would form processions in the night,

and parade the streets, exclaiming, " Behold the Bride-

groom cometh !— Behold the Bridegroom cometh!"
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Sucli were the demonstrations to which tnese people

were led by the spirit that was in them, and which they

fondly deemed to be the Spirit of God. In this course

of conduct they persevered for some months. We have

spoken ofthorn as good people; and such, no doubt, many
ofthem were.* They were finally absorbed in the Free

Christian body, as it is now termed, which sprang up in

Yarmouth about this time. The whole was overruled

to the good of the flock under Mr. Harding's charge.

11

\

In his historical sketch, repeatedly quoted already,

Mr. Harding thus refers to the period just reviewed.

"Two or three years after this,"—that is, the great

revival,
—"a division took place among us, in conse-

quence of some errors which had obtained, and gave

great trouble, and produced disorder. And although

some of this enthusiasm continues to this day in a few

characters, yet in ^the late glorious revival,''—referring

to a later religious movement,—"our church has emerged

out of this darkness, and has appeared as coming out of

the wilderness, leaning on her Beloved, id clothed

with the sun."

f(

Matters moved on as just now represented, between

the years 1806 and 1812, more particularly towards the

end of that period. About this time also there came a

The compiler has conversed with one of them, an aged lady,

who bore a leading part in the confusion of these times. She

expressjd much love for Mr. Harding's memory, and pleased

herself with the hope of meeting him in heaven.
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Mr. Alexander Crawford, a Scotch Baptist Elder, to

reside in Yarmouth. He kept school there for a few

years. He also occupied himself somewhat in the

ministry. But he made little impression. His theory

was altogether too cool, and his style too argumentative

for the spiritual meridian of Yarmouth. The wisdom of

the Greek, or any thing which at all resembled it, was

not fitted to attract general attention among a people

trained like those at Yarmouth. They were more

Jewish than Greek in their tastes. If Mr. Crawford

could have wrought signs, wonders—excitements, his

entertainment among them would no doubt have been

in strong contrast with his actual experience. He re-

moved at length to Prince Edward Island; where, not

many years since, he died, leaving behind him an

honourable reputation for ability, piety, and usefulness.

About the years 1812-13, in connection with Mr.

Harding's labours, there occurred another special reli-

gious movement in and around Yarmouth. Yet in

extent and power it fell below " the Great Reformation"

of 1806, as noticed above. As we have no details in

regard to this movement, we must pass it by with the

simple record just made. Heaven notes these things as

earth does not. There the case of every individual

penitent possesses its own interest, and awakens its own

song ; so that there we shall reaHze such things as we

cannot realize them here.

In the interval between the years 1806 and 1813 Mr.

Harding was much occupied in travelling, especially in
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tliG district lying between Yarmouth and Liverpool.

During this period too he enjoyed much Christian fel-

lowship with those brethren in the ministry who had

commenced their career about the time at which he had

entered on his own. He had not yet, like them, fully

accepted the Baptist theory of church order and govern-

ment, but in common with them he loved and pro-

claimed the same grand cardinal truths.

Mi
> h

And now Mr. Harding passed through a seasoi: of

new and peculiar trial. About the year 1816 the Wes-
leyan Methodists turned their attention to Yarmouth.

The Rev. Robert Alder was their first regular minister

in that field. He set forth the peculiarities of Methodism

with great ability, zeal, tact, and success. Mr. Harding

laboured with all his might to counteract his influence;

sometimes, indeed, in the warmth of his opposition,

overstepping the line of Christian charity. Yet, not-

withstanding his best efforts, many were drawn away

after the new administration. Some were converted.

Others, who had been wrought upon in the "great

revival," some ten years previously, openly professed

religion now, and united themselves with the Methodists.

So great a change, indeed, passed upon the people, that

it looked for a time as though the new religious influence

would absorb and supersede the old. Not only were

younger and more fickle persons induced to alter their

religious position, but many who for years had been as

pillars in Mr. Harding's church, and on whom he had

counted as fast friends. These were his dark days, full

of gloom and discouragement. In the midst of all this

': < I \'i

I a
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change, however, a remarkable homage was paid to

Baptist practices. Most cC those who united with the

Methodists were immerse 1 on a profession of their faith.

Paedobaptism was then scarcely known within the circles

of evangelical religion at Yarmouth ; and in fact, down

to this day, is held there w ith but a feeble grasp. It

might be worth inquiry, how far Mr. Harding's open

communion views, with his experimental teachings,

prepared the way for the results here noticed. If he

had understood and taught the true doctrine of a New
Testament baptism, not only in its relation to individual

believers, but in its aspect upon behevers as incorporated

into churches; and if, moreover, he had built up his

people more upon a basis of principle, and less upon a

basis of feeling, it is hard to suppose that his adherents

would have deserted him in such large numbers, and

that the fruit of his manifold prayers and toils, for so

many long years, should have been so nearly wrested

from him.*

During this period of change, Mr. Harding suffered

greatly in his temporal circumstances. A large family

had grown up around him, still, for the most part, depen-

dent upon his resources. Opposed on. principle to the

receipt of a stated salary, and therefore relying continu-

ally upon the casual, unpledged offerings of his friends,

now sadly reduced in number, his means of support were

seriously affected. Wife, children, all, came into close

contact with actual poverty, hard toil, and insufficient

clothing, ifnot meagre fare. Still, however, our evange-
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ist held on his way, "earnestly," if not nhvays wisoly

contending for the faith onco dulivorcd to the saints,"

n ho hold that faith. Sustained hy inward conviction,

ncoiiraged by the countenance of tlio faithful orc;^

whom diflicultios and trials could not alienate, and

iphuld by his (Jod, ho bravely fought liis way towards

letter times. Ho *' purchased to liiTnsolf a good degree"

liy the course which he now pursued; and his sufleiMugs

i.nd losses in the cause of truth, no less than his victories

nd successes, deserve to bo record id to his honour, and

the honour of his Father in heaven. The statements

k're made apply to a period of some ten or twelve years,

extending, from about 18 10, us above mentioned, to

ibout 1827-8.

While thus straitened in his own borders^ the views

}f Mr. Harding, as was alike natural and providential,

ivere directed to distant parts of the Province. That is,

the Head of the church found congenial employment

or the zealous Gospel herald in remoter fields, while his

MB. more immediate ground seemed to have become

jarren and unproductive. There was Cape Canso, some

dir hundred miles from Yarmouth, at the Eastern

ixtremity of the Province, a purely fishing district, and

ndly notorious, at the time of which we here write, for

ts ignorance and vice. One family there Mr. Harding

new, and only one, bearing the name of Whitman

;

he husband a Congregationalist, the wife a JJaptist,

)oth of them thus professors of the Gospel of Chi-ist.

I little vessel, trading from Yarmouth to the Cape,

iffered the means of conveyance ; and thither, in that

(It)

( I
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VoHMol, the Gospel minister bore his richer merchamli/A

,

Nothing is remembered of the details of his labourH in

that remote district. It is understood, however, thut

he there pioneered tho (iospel ; and it is known tluit at

this day a considerable Baptist church is to bo found

there. Suroly these two facts are not without their

mutual relations, though tho history of their relationship

cannot be traced. This visit to Canso was paid in the

year 1817; it took Mr. Harding several months from

home; and was followed by another, after an interval ol'

a few years.

Tho autumn of the; year 18 1 H Umnd Mr. Hardiu^

paying his first visit to W^estport, at; tho Western

extremit'" of Nova Scotia, 'i'his plac(3 is situated on a

little island, Brier Island, isolated indeed, and solitary,

Fishing is its staple employment. Lying out ou the

Bay of Fundy, and placed right in the course between

St. John and Yarmouth, it is also a ])lace of great re-

sort for fishing and trading vessels from other port-.

Summer is its harvest—winter its holiday; and that

holiday almost wholly devoted to Satan. Few and

infrequent were the visits of Christian ministers to this

place, at the time to which we here refer. Hither, then

Mr. Harding took his coiu-se. He was well received,

The truth took effect. Several conversions occmTcd.

Two man-of-wai''s men particularly, "mighty men of

valour,^^ were humbled at the foot of the cross, and

thenceforth were found under the banner of the Captain

of salvation. They became " valiant for the truth,"

even as they had once been bold in the cause of their
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country, nnd proved no inefficient auxiliaries in tho

service of the Gosi)el. On the approach of winter Mr.

Harding returned homo, and had much to say to his own

people about the work of tho Lord at West port. At tho

opening of the following spring a little vessel was sent

down to Yarmouth, with a message, earnestly intreating

a " second benefit/' A good work had been enjoyed

throughout the winter. A worthy Baptist minister, tho

Rev. Peter Crandal, had repeatedly visited tho Island,

preaching and baptizing. Mr. Harding could not turn

ft deaf ear to the cry for renewed aid. His farther

labours were greatly blessed. In after days Westport

was one of his favourite places of resort ; and nothing

but the weight of infirmity prevented him from attending

the meeting of the Wester' Nova Scotia Baptist Asso-

ciation, held there in tho last year of his life. There

exists at this day an interesting Baptist church on the

Island, largely built up by Mr. Harding's labours, if not

formed and founded by him. Long will his memory be

fragrant at Westport.

I I

l«

|. ' <
I :

At Yarmouth the pastor laboured faithfully onward.

He grew in knowledge. Some one presented him with

the works of John Newton. Ho read them, and re-read

them. Thoy enlarged and deepened his viows of divino

truth. His zeal did not abate. Difficulties began to

give way. The diversion effected by the introduction of

Methodism lost much of its power. For some years,

indeed, at this time, the Methodists had no regular

preacher in Yarmouth, and tho whole field was left to

the cnre of him who had so long and, by God's blessinfj,
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so successfully cultivated it. Old friends, and former

hearers returned, and broken associations were restored.

Yet on tlie whole the work of the Lord dragged heavily.

Few additions were made to the church. Vice, espe-

cially that parent vice, drunhenuGsSj triumphed in chc

world, and told hfcavily upon the interests of religion.

That word was fultilled,— ' And because iniquity shall

abound, the love of many shall wax cold." This state

of things, with som e occasional lifting of the cloud, some

local revivals, under the labours of visiting ministers,

continued for several years.

At Chebogue, however, the scc-t of the Congregational

chiu'ch over whioh the woi-chy Jonathan Scott had pre-

sided in the days of Henry Alline, there occurred, about

this time, a notewortiiy movement. On that neigh-

Ijourhood the New Light Baptists,—for that was now

the pi'oper desci'iption of Mr. Harding^ s people,—had

made little impression; and there was scarcely any

intercourse between the Congregational body at Che-

bogue, and the Baptist body at Yarmouth. Religious

interests were alike depressed in each of these bodies.

The minds of a few of the brethren at Chebogue were

touched with deep concern. They laboured and prayed

for a better state of things. At length the chm-ch was

visitetl by quickening influences. A revival after the

ILirding type wrought itself ^'ut. But with it came

contentions and division!^. The New Lightism, the

noise, the excitement, were abhorrent to those who held

on lo the solder ihoughtfulness, the steady and quiet

jnovemeut of former days. The pastor, with many of
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tlic loading members, took strong ground against what

they regarded as the extravagancies of their brethren.

The whole resulted in a pretty extensive disruption,

—

deposition of office-bearers, withdrawal ofsome members,

and exclusion of others. In the midst of these occur-

rences Mr. Harding entered in at the door thus opened

before him. Not admitted to the Congregational meet-

ing-house, or not seeking access to it, he preached among

the Chebogue people. Many of them became attached

to his ministry, though only one of them at that time

was baptized, and joined his church. A few years

afterwards, a considerable number of them followed in

the footsteps of their brother. The results were, that,

first of all, a meeting-house was built at Chebogue, for

the use of Mr. Harding's friends; and now a Baptist

church exists there of more than a hundred and fifty

members. Nevertheless, the ancient Congregational

church maintains its standing, and is now at work, with

some good measure of efficiency and success.

t ,i

We now approach another remarkable period in the

history of the chui-ch at Yarmouth, in connection with

Mr. Harding's ministry. At the opening of the year

1837, a poor drunkard, named Eliphalet Curry,* became

The compiler became acquainted with Mr. Curry during his

pastorate at Yanuouth, and found him a good and zealous, though

somewhat eccentric brother. He is now translated to a better

world. In 184:3 he paid a visit to Westport, which we find noticed

as below, in a letter addressed at the time to Mr. Harding. Thus
reads the letter :—" We have been greatly rejoiced by the visit of

our esteemed brother Curry, who came here on Saturday last. He
attended with us in Conference, when we enjoyed a blessed season.

I t

I
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the subject of renewing grace. About the same time,

the brethren resident in the vicinity of Hebron, where,

it will be remembered, the great movement of 180G had

its commencement, were stirred up to an unusual concern

in regard to the things of eternity. Prayer meetings

were multiplied, and impressions were deepened ; Mr.

Curry's prayers nd exhortations contributing largely, by

God's blessing, to the interest that was awakened. Many
were baptized, and backsliders retraced their steps, " sor-

rowing," as it seemed, "after a godly sort." So through

the spring, summer, and towards the autumn. In Sep-

tember Mr. Harding attended what was called a Yearly

Meeting, held at Bridgetown. The Rev. Thomas Ansley,

a man whose name will not soon perish from the memory

of the Baptists in ihe Lower Provinces,* had been la-

in the evening we had a prayer-meeting, and the Lord was in our

midst. On Sabbath morning brother Curry exhorted us from these

Words,— • But who may abide the day of his coming ? and who
shall stand when he appeareth V Truly we could say, the Lord

was again in our midst, and that to bless us. In the afternoon

brother Curry met with us in the Sabbath School, and delivered

«in address calculated to melt the heart of the most obdurate."

Other mee^^^ings are mentioned in the letter here quoted, at which

doubtless brother Curry assisted, though his presence is implied

rather than expressed. Thus proceeds the letter elsewhere:—
" Our prayer-meeting in the evening was numerously attended,

and we enjoyed a good degree of religious freedom. When dis-

missed, the people seemed loth to leave the house. Oh ! that we
may see and feel a more general outpouring of the Spirit of God,

and see more precious souls converted ! This evening v o have

had a Temperance Meeting, and obtained thirty-five additional

subscribers to our pledge of Total Abstinence ; making in all two

hundred and fifty-six. Truly may we say here, ' What hath God
wrought !'

"

* Appendix M.
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boiiring in that neighbourhood for many years. Hia

thoughts had been lately much directed towards Yar-

mouth. Just then he was free from regular engagements

with his former charge, or with any charge at all. An ar-

rangement was therefore easily negociated between him

and Mr. Harding ; the former to proceed to Yarmouth,

and the latter to occupy the field in and about Bridge-

t( wn. Mr. Ansley's labours at Yarmouth were greatly

Mossed. They extended through a period of five or six

months. The results are thus exhibited in the church

records made at the time.

Under the date of April 2, 1828, we find the following

eutrv. "'^rhe Lord of the harvest has caused Zion to

travail, and sons and daughters are born to God. This

glorious work of reformation has been gradually progres-

sing for about eighteen months. The light of it began

to dawn at oiu* first Quarterly Meeting in January 1827;

and about twenty members were added to the church

in about nine months after. In September last there

were in the church about a hundred and fifteen members,

and four candidates for baptism. During the last six

months, there have been thirty-nine Conference meet-

ings. The ordinance of baptism administered twenty-

two times; the Lord^s Supper administered six times;

two hundred and nine candidates received for baptism

;

one hundred and thirty-five baptized; thirty-four mem-
bers have reunited with the church ; fifteen added from

sister chm ches of the same faith and order, and two from

the Methodist Society, who had been baptized on a profes-

sion of their faith by immersion : five have died, and two

a?

'!'<
.

'
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been excluded. In all, one hundi'ed and eighty-six mem-
bers added; and our total number of members is now two

hundred and ninety-four ; and seventy-eight candidates

for baptism are now remaining. Oh ! what wonders

hath God wrought in our land!" Again, under the date

of Sept. 21, 1828, there occu-s this entry. ''It has been

a glorious harvest-day for these twelve months past.

There have been two hundred and eighty- e'.'T^ht candi-

dates for baptism received; two hundi-ed and seventeen

baptized; forty restored and reunited; twenty from other

chin-chcs of our faith and order: eleven have died; two

been dismissed ; two excluded, during the last twelve

months. There have been added to the church two

hundred and seventy-seven members. Total nuTnlje;'

now three hundred and seventy-seven; and se\^enty-oiH'

candidates for baptism remaining. May we not be hipli-

minded, but fear! The unspeakable blessings of Co;!

call upon us for gratitude. Our time, talents, :Liid worldly

substance, all devoted to the cause of (jod, {uc no moic

than our reasonable service."

Tliroe things remain to be more distiiicily noted lifTc.

First, that in the course of this year the Bajjtist Meetin.i,^

House at Heljron was erected; in which neighbourhood

the Second Yarmouth Baptist Church was ultimately

formed. Next, that, in the process of the movements

just described, the brethren who had been unsettled from

their relation with the Congregational church at Che-

bogue now came forward, almost simultaneously, and

became thoroughly identified with the Baptists in town.

U'hus the Baptist interest in Chebogue was sha])ed into
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form, and a foundation laid for the South Yarmouth

Baptist Church now existing there.

The last thing is, that at this period the Yarmouth

church came into entire harmony with the regular Baptist

body; taking the Articles of the Nova Scotia Baptist

Association as the basis of their order, and particularly

adopting the practice of strict communion. Their union

with the Nova Scotia Baptist Association, meeting this

year at Horton, brought them into full and formal identity

with their Baptist brethren at large. The following

sentences, which ciose Mr. Harding's sketch ofthe earlier

history of the Yarmouth church, contain a distinct refer-

ence to these important changes. ''I and my dear people

had been much against the particul-^-r communion prac-

tised among the Baptists lately in the Province, but

have been brought to see the expediency of it in the

late reformation. Brother Thomas Ansley has b'oen thf)

highly honoured instrument of great good in this blessed

work of Divine grace, as also in shewing the forms and

ordinances of (Jod's house. There have been some

brought to Christ in this revival; but the most that came

forward to own God had obtained a hope of redemption

through Christ Jesus before. Gospel ministers who visit

us have said frequently, they never saw so many who

had found mercv, and had obtained a livelv hone in the

blood of the Lamb as in this place, in proportion to the

number of inhabitants. But as deacon Zechariah Chip-

man has kept a regular record of the church, reforenco

may bo had to that for information. Let us, my fellow-

" (
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travellers, go on our way rejoicing."* The word

"expediency" in this citation will not be overlooked.

Farther than this Mr. Harding never went on the subject

of strict communion. He fell in with it as "expedient,"

but never regarded it as the "more excellent way."

And when, towards the close of his life, he had fallen

back upon the mental habitudes of his earlier days, he

advocated the open communion theory both in public

and private.

During the winter and spring just passed under

review, a sore visitation of sickness fell upon Yarmouth

and its vicinity. A disease broke out which received

the name of erysipelas ; but if such it were, it must have

been of a peculiar aud malignant type, as it carried off

its victims in periods varying from three to eight days.

The circumstances are thus noticed in the Yarmouth

church-book, at the close of the minute last quoted :

—

" Diseases of various kinds have removed more by deat}i

this winter than known since Yarmouth was inhabited.

Five funerals have been attended in one week ; and at

this time the doctors have a hundred patients under their

care." And again, elsewhere :
—" Nine funerals were at-

tended in this town within eight days." More than a hun-

dred were at this time removed by death. Almost every

family in the neighbourhood was bereaved of one of its

members, or more. The prevailing complaint attacked

Mrs. Harding. It all but took her life, and left her a

cripple for the rest of her days. Through all these

Appendix N.
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scenes Mr. Harding was especially earnest and active.

The minds of the people were solemnized; and their

pastor was enabled to press upon them the things of the

kingdom with peculiar unction and power. Many who
passed away pt this season realized the triumphs of faith

in their last hours ; and while '^ the king of terrors"

displayed his might, " the Prince of life" proved himself

mightier than he.

W? have now to contemplate Mr. Harding in a new
relation. The church under his care had grown into a

large, unwieldj' body. Its members were scattered over

a wide extent of country. Its pastor, though he held on

his way with unabated vigour, bordered upon his se-

ventieth year. Under these circumstances it seemed

desirable to introduce additional ministerial labour into

the field which he had hitherto cultivated alone. Various

efforts were made for the accomplishment of this object;

which resulted, in the summer of 1880, in the settlement

of the Rev. William Burton, previously pastor of the

Baptist church at Parrsborough, N. S., as co-pastor with

Mr. Harding. This relation was maintained until the

spring of 1853 ; at which time the union between Mr.

Burton and the church at Yarmouth, prolonged through

a period of twenty-three years, came to a close. That

union had been highly profitable and prosperous. The

fervid zeal of the senior pastor had wrought well in

combination with tho pulpit talent and tempered judg-

ment of the junior. In the summer of the year 1852,

the year before Mr. Burton^s resignation, the members

of the church were reported to their Association as num-

+ 1
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bering not far from seven Inmdrcd. Mr. Burton liold ii

high place in the Christian regards of tlioso jnnong whom
he had so long ministered. In " tliat day" it will be

seen that his labonrs at Yarmouth were ''nut in vain in

the Lord/' Moreover Mr. Burton strove, and with

considerable success, to bring his Yarmouth brethren

into a sympathy, closer than had previously existed,

with the benevolent enterprizcs of these latter days ;

—

a sympathy not yet exhausted, and which, it may well

be hoped, will continue to yield its fruits, and that in an

increasing measure, down to distant years. His relations

with Mr. ILarding were, for the most part, harmonious.

Where the one had " planted," the other " watered ;"

and " God gave the increase." Long will the memory

of this co-pastorate bo precious at Yarmouth, aud

throughout Western Nova Scotia.

The following extracts from a letter addressed to the

compiler by Mr. Burton, soon after Mr. Harding's

decease, may be fittingly introduced here.

** When he [Mr. H.] began to preach about Yarmouth,"

says Mr. Burton, " the existing church, or churches were very

formal, and the life of spiritual religion had almost died out.

Doubtless his early ministry had a good effect in reviving a

spiritual Christianity. . . . God owned and blessed his labours,

in awakening many sinners to a sense of their sin and danger,

and leading them to trust in Christ alone for salvation

" Mr. Harding's peculiar views of experimental religion, with

the peculiar religious exercises of the people who followed him,

produced a strong prejudice in the minds of Congregation-
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alists.* And iilthougli some of these may have been truly

pious, yet there thus arose a great division among the people ;

much greater, and more bitter than you or I can now conceive

of. This has now given place to feelings of brotherly kindness.

I have no doubt that his spiritual views of religion, together

with those of his helpers, have done much to revive vital

godliness in Western Nova Scotia.

" He was a man who evidently loved God and Christ, and

strove to the utmost to lead liis fellow-men to the path of life.

The dear old man is now, I doubt not, enjoying tlie heavenly

rest with many of his flock who have gone before him. During

my sojourn with him I realized much happiness, while I en-

countered some trials arising out of our different views about

many things. But doubtless I was not without my faults any

more than lie. I would now lose sight of such things as these,

mingling hearty forgiveness with utter forgetfulness. Oh

!

that more of that zeal and holy unction, which were the chief

ornaments of his ministry, as well as the secret of his success,

might characterize my own labours ! I doubt not that then

they would prove much more beneficial both to saints and

sinners."

* That is of tlie early days to which the writer here refers.

I'f

( I
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Mr. llardiiufs last Bays, and Decease,

§ 1. NARRATIVE.

Ltttlk more now remains to be recorded in regard

to Mr. Harding's public career. On Mr. Burton's settle-

ment at Yarmouth, the conduct of church affairs fell

largely into his hands. There was another great

revival movement in the Yarmouth church within a

short time of Mr. Harding's removal; with which, aa

was to be expected, he deeply sympathized. But as he

was not so closely connected with it as with similar

movements heretofore noticed, and its features were

substantially the same as those by which they were

marked, it is not necessary to bestow upon it here more

than a passing reference. To the end, until seized by

his last sickness, Mr. Harding continued to evangelize,

sometimes taking distant journies, as well as moving to

and fro within his own sphere.

A few years before his death, in the year 1846, Mr.

Harding travelled as far as HaUfax, to have his portrait
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painted.* We introduce here, with great satisfaction,

the two following letters, written by him on this occasion,

and addressed to the ChrletUm Mcssentjer,

'Mess. , I^ditors:

"Deur Brethren,—
*' T um not willing to leave town without communicating

a few particulars of my visit, for the satisfaction of my dear

flock at Yarmouth, aa well as of my numerous friends in other

parts of the country.

"It is very generally known that a desire has been ex-

pressed by several of the churches, that the old Baptist minis-

ters in both Provinces should consent to have their likenesses

taken, to be deposited at our Institution at Horton. When
the matter was drst mentioned to myself, I could not but say,

that, as regard(Ml my own likeness the sight of it had often

given mo much more pain than pleasure; and I wished more

than ever now to keep self out of sight, and hold up my blessed

Master to my fellow men, and urge them to love and admire

him. But to pass on. As many of my dear people seemed

anxious that I should comply with their wishes, and as my
dear brethren E. Manning, Joseph Dimock, and Harding,

with whom I have been so long in Gospel fellowship, and with

whom I have an unshaken trust I shall spend a long eternity,

had already complied with a similar request, I consented, and

* Our lithographed likeness is taken from this portrait. It may
seem to some, that a man of eighty-five could scarcely present

ill! aspect of life and vigour such as is apparent in our picture.

We are assured, however, that it was not until he had past the

terra of life mentioned above that he manifestly began to decline.

Those who would like to look upon him such as he became when
old age had at last asserted its power, may turn to the liXe-liko

prolilc given not far from this page.

( I

-v^i-
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accordingly left home for this purpose. My dear brother

Burton kindly sent his son along with me to assist me in my
journey. The first Lord's day I spent with the brethren at

BridgetoAvn, and the second at Windsor; at both of which

places I tried to preach to the people.

" A good deal of the time, during my visit here, has been

unavoidably occupied in attending on the gentleman who

was employed to execute the wor]' which was more especially

the object of my visit; and which, from the necessary confine-

ment to one posture, from my advanced age and growing

infirmities, occasioned me a good deal of uneasiness and pain.

Still on the wliole I have enjoyed my mind; and in visiting

from house to house, and in conversing with the people, I

have felt the presence of the Lord. I was enabled to preach

twice, morning and evening, in the Granville Street Chapel,

the first Lord's Day after my arrival. The second Lord's

Day morning, I preached for my dear yonng brother Hunt,

in the JJaptist Chapel at Dartmouth; and in the afternoon of

the same day, having crossed over from Dartmouth, I dis-

pensed the Lord's Supper to the church in Granville Street;

and in the evening had the privilege of hearing from brother

Cramp, who had a few days before arrived from Canada, a

solemn and interesting discourse. Our valued brother ad-

vanced many excellent truths in a plain and forcible manner;

and I trust his visit to these Provinces will be owned and

blessed of God. During my visit I also preacned and attended

Conference meetings on week evenings in the Stone Chapel.

" I can liuly say, that my heart deeply sympathizes with the

dear brethren and sisters of the Granville Street clmrcli in

their present afflicted condition. They are passing through a

season of great trial and difficulty; and, in their endeavours

to uphold the Baptist cause in Halifax, have much to contend
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wltl- I tried, in my feeble manner, to direct them to the

only source from whence counsel and strength can come. I

felt an inward assurance, while commending them ' to God,

and to the word of his grace,' that he would appear for them,

and deliver them out of all their troubles. My earnest cry,

I may truly say, by night and by day, while among them, was,

' Lord ! revive thy work ! In the midst of the years re-

member mercy !

'

" I must not omit to mention, that I received the kindest

attention from the Christian friends in town. Their houses

and hearts were open to receive me. I intend to be present

at the examination at Horton on my return ; and, if life and

and health be spared, to meet my brethren in Association at

Bridgetown. May the Lord be present with us at our

meeting, to sanctify and bless us

!

" I remain,

" Your friend and brother in the Gospel,

" ILuiKis Harding."

''Halifax, June 8, 1846.

I

manner:

"Yarmouth, July 14, 1846.

'* Messrs. Editors,

—

" I addressed a short letter to you on leaving Halifax,

giving you some account ofmy visit there, for the information of

my friends in different parts of the country ; and I should now

be offering violence to my feelings, as well as, in my judgment,

be wanting in my duty, if I did not add a few particulars in

regard to my journey homeward.

" After leaving town, I proceeded by moderate stages on

my way towards Cornwallis; where I spent one Lord's Day
with my aged and valued brother, Edward Manning. It re-

freshed my spirit in the Lord to have the opportunity thus

(15)
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granted to me to hold communion with my old and tried

friend and fellow-labourer in the Grospel of my blessed Master.

I preached to his people, and had the privilege of baptizing

two persons who had been received by his church for that

ordinance. Some might think it was venturing too far fur

me, at my time of life, and after the fatigue f so long a

journey, to go into the water. But under the circumstances

of the case it appeared to be duty, and I resolved not to

shrink from performing it ; and I have no reason to regret

my resolve. I felt my mind happy in God. Indeed it has

always a happy influence on my feelings, when I am permitted

cither to administer this blessed ordinance of my Saviour

myself, or to witness the administration of it, when done

according to the pattern of the Gospel, by others. In every

sense, it is good to find the place where Jesus lay.

" I attended the examination of the students at our Insti-

tution at Horton, and was highly gratified with what I there

saw and heard. I looked with pleasure on the countenances

of the youth who were receiving instruction from our worthy

brethren, the teachers of Acadia College. I felt they were

the hope of our country ; and I could not refrain again and

again from lifting my heart in prayer to God, that he would

sanctify the privilege they were enjoying to their own best

good, and the good of others. Especially did I feel interested

for those of them who profess to be pious, and are looking

forward to engage in the ministry in the churches. There is

nothing gives me greater pain than to hear education set up

in the place of religion ; and especially to hear it spoken of

as of the first consequence in regard to our rising ministry

;

while the work of the Spirit, the call of the Holy Ghost, whicli

I feel and know every true minister of Jesus Christ must be

the subject of, is put down as of secondary or inferior impor-
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tance. Against such a perversion of wliat is right I hope I

shall ever be found to raise my voice, and to enter my protest

;

and it is because I always express myself strongly and plainly

on this point, that some perhaps have concluded that I was

unfriendly, or opposed to education. ]5ut this is not the fact.

Education, sanctified by the Word and Spirit of God, I s-hall

always maintain is of inesHmi^ble vjilue to its possessor. And
to no man is knowledge, sanctified knowledge, of more value

than to the minister of tjesus Christ. I love and honour

those of my dear brethren in the Christian ministry who, pos-

sessing much of the knowledge of the schools, are daily found

casting themselves, with all they have acquired, at the feet of

Christ, and praying there for strength and grace to consecrate

all to him—to ascribe all to him in the great work of snatching

souls from sin and death, and raising them to life and God.

It is because I believe my valued brethren who are engaged

in the work of instruction at Horton hold these views that I

desire to hold up tiicir hands ; and it is because 1 humbly

trust, that the young met* who arc to succeed myself and my
brethren who are soon to quit this earthly stage will have their

minds deeply impressed with these views, that my heart and

my hands are given to aid and encourage those who are sus-

taining our Institutions at Horton. What I long and pray for

in my feeble way is, that God in his mercy may raise up and

continue in our churches a spiritual, soul-searching, Christ-

exalting ministry, who shall make knowledge subservient to

his name and glory among men. I was particularly delighted

with the affectionate and truly Scriptural address of our brother

Cramp, of Canada, to the young men, at the close of the exer-

cises cf the day set apart for the conferring of degrees.

Before I pass from this subject I may add, that I myself have

enjoyed manifold and great blessings from my intercourse.
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through their writings, with the learned and pious ; arid I

refer, not only to the prophets, and apostles, and martyri?,

but to many among our Reformers and Puritan divines who

were ' burning and shining lights' in their day, and who ' being

dead yet speak' to us words of wisdom and grace. I would

not, for mines of wealth, give up my acquaintance with Bunyan

and Baxter, with Watts and Doddridge, and piany, many

others of like spirit, whose learning and piety rendered them

a blessing to their own and to future ages. I hope to meet

them face to face, and to reign in glory with them for ever

and ever.

" The Association at Bridgetown, which I attended, was to

me a time of great spiritual refreshing. It did me good to

meet so many dear brethren and sisters in the Lord with

whom, in times past, I had spent many happy hours in speaking

together of the goodness of the Lord. It did me good to listen

to the proclamation of the glorious Gospel from my aged and

younger brethren in the ministry. And it was pleasant also

to my mind, that frequent opportunity was afforded me, during

the meeting, not only in preaching, but in exhortation,* to

* Dr. Cramp lias supplicil us with a description, M'hicli will bo

found in the Appendix, of one of Mr. IIiirdin;.':'s oxhortatioii.;; at

this Bridgetown gathering. The Ecv. John Miller, who was also

present on the same occasion, has supplied us -with sonic larlliL'V

recollections of that gatheriug, embracing others besides ^lv.

liardiniT. "NVe present them in this note.

INlr. JNrillcr was settled at Windsor at thr* time at which Mr.

Harding stopped there, as mentioned in liis Ui^^er, on liis wjiy to

ITaliCax. He recalls nothing, however, of tlie venerable man's visit

io that place, except that the Good Samaritan was the subject of

his sermon on the Lord's Day.

In regard to the Association ot Bridgetown, wo have the fol-

lowing pleasant little anecdote. Thcodot'c Harding was present

there a< well as Harris. At one of the meetings these two sat
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hear my testimony to the sentiments advanced, as being in

entire harmony and accordance with the truth of God. Indeed

near each other, in front of the pulpit. A sermon had been deli-

vered, and the usual opportunity for exhortation was alforded.

Father Harris Harding arose, to avail himself of the opportunity.

There was some little restlessness in the congregation, and the

good man hesitated. Theodore Harding set himself to rectiiy the

slight disorder. He reared his stately form, put on his com-

manding manner, lifted up his stentorian voice, and exclaimed,

—

of course with immediate eft'ect,
— '* Old Mr. Harding wishes to

speak." As though, whilo only ten years the junior of the other,

he had been entitled, on tliat account, to describe him with em-

phasis as " old Mr. Harding." But father heodore never liked to

be regarded as old-, and his exclamation in this case, though

perhaps all unconsciously, was but a shrewd way of hinting, that

himself was j'^et comparatively young.

We have besides a touching little trait, in fatlier Harris

Harding's behaviour when leaving the house of God. On breaking

up from one of the Association meetings, the people, as both

common ami natural on suc.'^ occasions, drew oil' into groups, and
fell into familiar conversation. liy and by father Harding's vene-

ral)le form was discovered, as he wouikI his way, in an abstract

sort of manner, in and out among these groups. And then it was
clear, that he was tjilking to himself, as he was wont to do. Next
these words fell upon the ear,—" All who idsh to ijo to heaven with

me are icelcotne I " No more of his utterances were heard. But
doubtless the aged saint gave forth '' many like words ;" breathing

of heaven on bis way thither; speaking spontaneously of his

hopes; and yearning to make all men partakers of a bliss like

his own.

Father E. Manning was also present at this Bridgetown ga-

thering, and preached. It is remembered of him, that he illustrated

his *'fiill assurance of hope" in these terms—strong, striking, and
even startling:— *' I v:ould not thank an am/el from heaven to tell

me, that my name is icritten in the Book of Life. I know it !
"

But now what high communion there was at this Association,

held some score of years since! Harris Harding, Theodore
Harding, and Edward Manning ! What a constellation of gifts

!
ft
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1 never enjoyed myself more at any previous Assocfation',

The unbroken harmony which existed, the deference shewn

to the aged by the young, the oneness of S])irit and judgment

which pervaded the entire body ; all evinc'.ug that one motive

influenced all, as one end was sought by all,—namely, the

advancement of the kingdom of ou? Lord Jesus Christ upon

earth,—could not but make it pleasant, to those who had

grace in their hearts, to be there. More than once I was

ready to exclaim, * how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity
!

'

*' Nothing remarkable occurred to me on my vray from

Bridgetown to Yarmouth. I j'ourneyed * by the will of God,'

and reached home in safety and good health on Saturday, the

27th ult., and found Mrs. Harding as well as, under existing

circumstances, could be expected ; having, in my absence,

been remarkably strengthened, and enabled to- undergo a

most severe surgical operation,—no less than having one

entire breast removed, to stop the progress of a raging ?anGer

therein. I trust I feel thankful in some measure to my hea-

venly Father, for his great goodness to her, and for his pro-

aud gi'accs ! albeit a setting constellation. These three veteran

champions of. the cross, in one place, and forming part of one

assom))ly—speaking, praying, rejoicing, weeping together ! Then,

iai their private intercourse, talking over " aald lang syne ;"

perhaps rehearsing former conflicts and victories, uutitl they feel

like the poet's old soldier, v/heu he

" Shoulders his cnitch, aud shews bow fieMs were won!

"

So they met for the last time on earth, mingling their sweet and

hallowed sympatliies. Aud now they have all passed away. The

constellation has set. Edward Manning first ; then Harris Harding •,

and la.st of all Theodore. Gone hence; but only to shine in

brighter skies, and never to set again. Shall you and I, dear

reader, shine at last, as they do, in that upper firmament?

'vl
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tecting care over ua during our separation, and for the mercies

with which it pleases him still to surround us ; and 1 can but

say, with his servant of old, ' What reward shall I render to

the Lord for all his goodness?' I trust I may add, with him,

' I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon his name.'

" One event has occurred, the tidings of which reached me

soon after my return home, which has deeply affected my heart.

I refer here to the death of my dearly beloved friend and

fellow-labourer in the Gospel, brother Joseph Dimock. I

must not, however, give expression to my feelings in regard

to his death. A thousand recollections iu connection with

our early acquaintance crowd upon my mind. Our fellowship

in the Gospel, which existed for more than half a century,

was never interrupted for an hour. Nature, under such a

bereavement, cannot but feel. But blessed be God, faith and

hope triumph over all feelings of sadness, and bring near the

hour, which cannot be far distant from me, when 1 shall again

meet my departed brother, and unite my song of praise with

his to * Him who hath washed us from our sins in his own

blood
!

' may the disciples of Jesus live near the cross,

looking for the second coming of their Lord ! Then will the

summons which has called away from this scene of toil and

sorrow our dear brother Dimock, be heard, as it shall come to

each in his time, with joy; until the Lord shall accomplish

the number of his elect, and all shall meet around the throne,

to be separated no more for ever.

" Let me, in closing, urge upon the members of our churches

the duty of cultivating feelings of love one towards another

—

of seeking to abound in that chc,rity which ' hopeth and en-

dureth all things.' Tnily ' love is the fulfilling of the law.'

' Mark them,' is the language of the apostle, ' who cause

divisions among you :' while, on the other hand, ' blessed are

U\

h
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the peacemakers'—those who labour to promote union among
the followers of Christ. May the 'God of peace' cast the

mantle of his love over all our churches ; and cause the Spirit

of peace to rest upon all, of every name, who truly love and

fear him!

"I am, dear brethren,

" Yours aftectionately,

" In the bonds oi the blessed Gospel of Christ,

'* Harris Harding."

This Halifax excursioa was Mr. Harding's last remote

journey.* Henceforth he abode around his earthly home

unlil lifted to his better home above.

The latter days of Mr. Harding were darkened by

domestic sorrows. In the winter of 1831 his sou

Lodowick, at the age of twenty-nine years, was lost at

sea—swept overboard by the swinging of the main boom

of the vessel of which ho was commander, and drowned.

The young man was very dear to his aged parents, and

highly popular in the community at large. Pleasing

hopes were indeed cherished respecting his spiritual

condition ; but such a son could not be taken away, and

so suddenly, without the infliction of a deep wound upon

the parental heart. Yet, while Mr. Harding felt as a

man, he bowed like a saint ; illustrating his exhortations

to the bereaved in his own conduct. The Lord's Day

after he had received tidings of his loss, he preached from

the words of Eli,

—

^^It is the Lord; let him do what

seemeth him good." The vessel from which his son

* Appeudix 0.
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UIDING.

had perished entered the port of Yarmouth, with

her colours half-mast-high, as usual on such occasions,

just as Mr. Harding's congregation was gathering to-

gether ;—a circumstance which gave peculiar pungency

to the emotions both of preacher and hearers. He
survived four others of his children ; but he seemed to

feel this, the first breach upon his family circle, more

keenly than those which afterwards befel him. We
find the following notice of Lodowick Harding's death

in the Yarmouth church records, dated March 5, 1831.

'' The church, on this melancholy occasion, fi^lt a ecu -

liar sympathy with their venerable pastor and his cc i-

panion, in the first breach in their family of eleven

children: the bereavement of their amiable son, who had

been to them in a degree as Joseph of old to his father

Jacob. But the Lord is still their support; and they

are enabled to say, ' It is the Lord ; let him do what

seemeth him good.' The death of the above Captain

Lodowick Harding was occasioned by being thrown

overboard at sea by the main boom, and drowned, aged

about twenty-nine years. But blessed be God, we have

hope in his death." *

Mr. Harding believed in little beside experimental

religion, and that ofthe New Light cast. Still, however,

he was a man of deep Christian benevolence ; and this

sometimes made him the philanthropist, and sometimes

brought him into friendly relations with objects from

which his prejudices might otherwise have made him

revolt.

Appendix P.

I
;
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Thus, iu the year 1829, he entered, with characteristic

ardour, into the Temperance reformation, and was, for

many years, president of ft Temperance Society, formed

at Yarmouth, founded originally upon the principle of

abstinence from ardent spirits. A similar society had

been formed at Beaver Rjver, about thirteen miles from

Yarmouth, lying within the range of Mr. Harding's

extended field. A vessel had been wrecked there, with

a large supply of West India rum on board. But it

had something better,—a few copies of the late Dr.

Lyman Beecher's Sermons on Intemperance. The

people read, thought, prayed; and then, as just now
stated, proceeded to act. It is believed, that this Beaver

River Temperance Society, constituted in 1828, was the

first that was formed in British America; perhaps in the

British dominions. A large proportion of Mr. Harding's

people connected themselves with those early movements

;

a result which may be traced, in great measure, to that

good man's individual, earnest, and persevering efforts.

A few years later a Society was formed at Hebron, on

the Total Abstinence principle; said, again, to have been

the first so organized in Nova Scotia. Here also the

countenance and efforts of Mr. Harding were afforded.

Mr. Harding, and the Yarmouth Baptists should thus

seem to occupy the very van of the great Temperance

movement in Nova Scotia, and even in the British em-

pire.* The following official letter, found among Mr.

Harding^s papers, contains a valuable expression of his

views on the subject of Temperance.

* Appendix Q.
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i< To the Delegates from the different Temperance Societies

in Novn. Scotia, assembled at Bridgetown, Sep. 24,

1834.

•Yarmouth, Sep. 7, 1834.

" Gentlemen,

—

'• The cause of Temperance, which you have espoused

with a becoming zeal, and in which we cordially and warmly

engage with you, and tliousands of others, embraces the glory

of God, and the spiritual and temporal welfia-e of our fellow-

sinners of every description. And if a difference in creed ha.s

ap{>arently wounded the cause of religion and virtue,—and

among those too whose hearts have been better than their

heads,—in this Society, like other blessed Tnstitfiitions of our

day, all can unite, under the influence of religion, morality,

or reason, without fear of injury to the imst tender feelings

of any; and here each member can fill his rank, and in his

sphere have opportunity of doing goodjto all men. And we

are pleased to say, gentlemen, that it hath been our mercy to

be among the first in these two Provinces to form a Tempe-

rance Society ; and although like a mustard-seed at first, it

has advanced to about seven hundred in the Township of

Yarmouth, and the good cause is still progressing. And we

have delegated deacon Hilton, and deacon Baker, who will,

in behalf of our Society, sit with you in council, and deliberate

upon the most efficient measures to be pursued by you for the

benefit of the cause of Temperance. And wishing the appro-

bation of Heaven may attend upon all your deliberations and

movements in matters so beneficial and interesting to mankind,
'* We are, gentlemen,

" Yours, with much esteem,

" (On behalf of the Yarmouth Temperance Society,)

* Harris Harding, President."

' I
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As soon as the organization and plans of tlio British

and Foreign Biblo Society camo under the uotico of

Mr. Harding, tliey won liis heart, and shared his acti-

vities, lie was for many years one of the principal ofhcurs

of tho Yarmouth and Argylo Auxiliary to the above

Society. He never took much interest, however, in the

controversies which arose, in his later days, between the

Baptists and tho Hiblo Societies both of England and

America;— a fact hi be explained by his v/ant of the

denominational spirit, as also by his advanced years.

Mr. Harding cooperated with his Baptist brethren

in tho founding and support of their Institutions at

Wolfville, and long subscribed his annual pound for tho

maintenance of Acadia College. Yet it was hard for

these institutions to win and retain his entire confidence

:

although, almost in spite of himself, they seem to have

achieved some such result when he wrote his letter from

Yarmouth to the Chn'sfian Mesftenger, as given not many
pages back. In his early days, in connection with what

claimed to be a Christian ministry, Mr. Harding had

seen learning exalted above piety ; and he could scarcely

rid himself of the fear, that the learning of the Baptists

should overlay their rehgion. One Lord's Day afternoon,

when he lay upon his dying bed, the compiler paid him a

visit. The Rev. Robert Wilson, a worthy Congregational

minister, and an educated man, had then recently

arrived at Yarmouth, to take charge of a church there.

The good old man took occasion to comment upon this

circumstance with some degree of severity. " I wonder,"

said he, " what people mean by sending to England and
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Scotland for ministers, with their Latin, nnrl Greek, and

Hebrew.*' Ho was reminckMl that in talking thus he

.seemed to reflect npon the compiliM*, born and trained in

lliijj^lnnd. *' Oh ! " ho added, hia shrewdness and

clo(iiienco coming snddenly to liis aid,
—^'Oh! I don't

ol)jeet to the Latin, and (Ireek, and J[e])rew. Hnt let

them bo ])laeed at the ffff of Jesns, and not inscribed,

as hy Pilate, over his head." There was tho secret of

liis jealousy in regard to learning. Who shall say that

it was groundless? Would that it had not been so sadly

justified

!

It may seem almost needless to add, what every one

would have expected, that in Sabbath School cflbrts Mr.

Harding took a deej) and fatherly interest. Tlie Metho-

dists, somewhere about the year 1820, made the earliest

attempts in l}ii« line of usefulness in Yarmouth. But

such things were then new, and, as some good people

thought, of a doubtful character. Ultimately, however,

they commended themselves to tho judgments and

hearts of the friends of vital religion generally. About

the year 18-30 the Baptists of Yarmouth entered upon

this fieldj and have by no means been without their

harvest. And whenever, in father Harding's days, an

unusual religioi"" concern was awakened in the Sabbath

School, there would he be found, aiding the work by hia

counsels, h. ! exhortations, and his prayers.

,1

I '<

We now approach to the 'Hast end'* of the interesting

subject of this memorial.

i/<
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Up to the eighty-fifth year of his Hfe father Harding

retained much of his manly vigour. After that period,

however, the symptoms of dechning power, mental as well

ns bodily, became painfully obvious to those who had

bes*. known him. Meanwhile the precious realities of

experimental religion lost not their hold upon his spirit;

and the glorious Gospel which he had so long proclaimed,

was still and ever the joy of his heart.

In the winter of 1851-2, in his ninety-first year, he

was prostrated by a severe illness, from which none but

himself expected that he would recover. But recover

he did; and for more than a year held on in his coui'sc

of travelling around his own home, and preaching as he

had strength and opportunity.

In the autumn of 1853 ho was seized with severe cold,

of a species then prevalent in the neighbourhood of

Yarmouth. In November he was confined to his house,

and almost to his bed. His long-cherished habits of

activity being thus broken up, while the feebleness of

second childhood had fastened upon him, he became

fretful and peevish, and seemed to have but little enjoy-

ment of religion. He could not, that is, taste those

raptures in which he had been wont to luxuriate, regard-

ing them as special' proofs of the presence and power of

the Holy Spirit. Thus, when a few friends had assembled

in his house one evening, to console and cheer him in

the exercises of social religion, he remarked, with refer-

once to the meeting then held, '^Good words! good
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words ! But the Lord v/as not here—the Lord was not

here." There was the reality of religion, but not its

exhileration ; and the good okl man could scarcely be

persuaded of the presence of the one in the absence of

the other.

I i

Thus, for rather more than three months, Mr. Harding

Hngered on, upheld by the strength of a constitution

which, even in extreme old age, yielded but slowly to the

inroads of infirmity and disease. Then, about the end of

February, 185 1, he was attacked by inflammation of the

bladder. This was the h.st blow, and in a few days

finished his earthly career His sufferings were intense.

Opiates were largely administered. His pain was thus

soothed, but his mind was stupefied. He said little on

any subject, and his religious experiences and expres-

sions were both few and unsatisfactory. But he had

lived the Gospel. His whole course had been a Chi'istian

triumph. His death too was a victory, though wanting

in the brilliancy which often distinguishes the parting

hours of good men. Here, however, lay one of his grie-

vances. '^I can't see Jesus. I want to see Jesus, and

cannot." That is, he could net so sm'mount the influ-

ence of disease, and decay, and medicine, as to rejoice in

the Lord with the fervour and elevcition of other, and

more favoured days. He was reminded, indeed, tjhs.t

Jesus looked upon him, if he could not see Jesus—that he

was now especially called upon to live by faith—that sight

and feeling, such as he had formerly enjoyed, were then

scarcely to be expected. Such representations served

to silence him for the time, but scarcely to satisfy; and
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still he would recur to his old complaint, "Oh! I can't

see Jesus—I want to see Jesus/'

Yet was it not constantly thus. That passage was

not without its fullilment in father Hardinor's dvinor

experience, "^J'hough our outward man perish, yet the

inward man is renewed day by day." His tongue had

lost its utterance, his mind its tone; but as the needle

still trembles towards the pole, so his heart still trembled

towards its God. Often, in the hearing of the compiler,

did he magnify the grace of God in choosing him,

making him what he was, and assm^ing him of support and

deliverance to the end. "I know not why God has

chosen me," ho would frequently say. " I am sure I

never chose him. Nothing was ever farther from my
heart. And never did I dream of becoming a New
Light preacher. I should have thought of flying to the

moon first. But he has chosem^^^c— chosen me for lug

na,me's sake— for reasons taken out of the depths of his

own heart. Yes ! he loved me because he would love

me; and that is all I know about it. And for that

reason he called me by his grace ; and taught me to tell

his love to others; and blessed my poor labours; and

kept me to this day; and will not let me go. No! he

will never leave me ; and never, never, nf.vek forsake me.

Blessed be his precious name for ever!" And then,

exhausted and overcome, he woulu Pall back on his pi 'low,

and pant for breath, and shed tears of gratitude and joy.*

* So the venerable Rowluiid Ilill, when approacliing the end of

his course, would go about, repeating to himself tliese simple,

but touching lines :—

Xo

!

The
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: forsake me.

Often, too, would he speak of Christ as the only foun-

dation of a sinner's hope; true, to the last, to his grani

central idea, " the Lord our righteousness ! " Then,

again, he would dwell upon the necessity of an interest

in Christ. **0h! what should I do vrithout Christ rioiv'^"

was an expression often upon his lips. Among' the last

utterances which the compiler heard from him, he spoke

of '^ God over all—God all in all—blessed for evermore !"

His words in death itself were almost of the same kind.

Another expression has been reported to the compiler,

which was not surely without its cheering significance.

His medical attendant, when operating upon him once,

remarked, -svith reference to the complaint which ren-

dered the operation necessary, that " it was one of the

penalties of old age.'^ "A penalty! no!" he q^nckly

replied. " Say rather a iirivilege!'' As though he

counted every thing a privilege, sufferings included,

which tended to the dissolution of his earthly tabernacle,

and so to the opening of his way to God. So Paul

teaches, when lie writes, ''All things are yoiu-s j whether

...Kfe, or death." And so Dr. \Yatts I'elt, when he sang,

" Had but my cabin walls been strong,

And Arm without a flaw.

In prison I had dwelt too long,

And less of glory saw."

No! it was not ail gloom with the dying patriarch.

The sun will sometimes set behind a dark, heavy mass

" And when I'm to die,

Receive nie, I'll cry,

For Jesus has lov'd nie, I cannot tell why

;

But one thing I Jind,

We two are so join'.i,

Ifc'U not l''5 iu heav'n, and leave me benijid."

,1(5)

' I
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of clv>uds j and yet if the darkness lift but for a momthv,

he will look tlirougli^ and dart forth gleams and rays of

parting splendour. So set the light of father Harding,

when it left oiu* sphere to shine in ^' the third heavens."

Once, however, his declining sun hurst out in full

glory, dissipating every cloud. A few days before his

death, some of his oldest surviving friends paid him a

visit. For a time after their arrival, he lay in a state of

stupor. He too often awoke from such a state to new

and severe suffering. On the present occasion it proved

otherwise. On the retmni of consciousness, his person

was comparatively free from pain, while his mind was

unusually clear and collected. He had previously slnMiuk

from the conviction, that '' the time of his departure was

at hand." But now he not only adm *tted it, but rejoiced

in it ;
" speaking out with a loud voice." He pleased

himself with the thought, that he should soon bid ffire-

well to this world of sin and sorrow. Yet not in that

alone, nor chiefly. He was wrought up to rapture, in

the assurance that ere loim '<: should enter into the

presence of the God and Saviour, in whom he had so

long delighted, whose faithfulness he had so often proved,

and wiiose unchanging love had brought him so far for-

ward in his course, and so near its auspicious close. He
spoke also of the way of salvation, and i)laced it befoi-e

the view of the friends by whom he was surrounded in

a rich experimental ibrm. Never, in his best days, had

he been hcjvrd to express himself on these great themes

in terms more imiinated or pathetic. Now at last his

hvngering and lulling desire was gratified—his desire
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to see Jesus as he hnrl ]>eeii went to see him of old.

Nay, he was favoured with a vision not wholly unlike

that which gladdened the last hours of the proto-martyr

Stephen; while he was privileged, moreover, to reflect

upon others the splendours which beamed upon his own
spirit. Here was the sealing up of the testimony of his

life. Yea, it was the trampling of death under his feet.

Of a truth, " death was swallowed up in victory
.''

" His God snstain'd him in his final hour;

His final hour brouglit glory to his God !"

This incident occurred on Thursdav, March 2. Hence-

forward, until the time of his death, the anguish of

the poor patient grew upon him, his strength still

declined, and his mental faculties were more and

more clouded. It seemed as though nothing but me-

dicine kept life whole within him. On Monday evening,

^larch 0, his final struggle commenced. He was awa-

kened from unconsciousness by an attack of severe pain.

The cold deathly sweat started from his brow. He lived

as it were from moment to moment. Apparently scarce

able to move a limb, yet now, if permitted, he would

have cast himself from his bed. At this time he called

his son " Israel" by name; which was the last di- inct

utterance that fell from his lips. In about half-an-hour

he returned to a state of unconsciousness, and it looked

as if " the bitterness of death was passed." Yet once

more he revived. He tried to speak, but his accents

were unintelligible : they were supposed to be the accents

of prayer. Some six hours passed onward. Then there

was renewed anguish, almost as severe as that formerly

!•
' M?
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experienced, but of shorter continuance. The struggle

gradually subsided, and about midnight reached its close.

Death had done its work ; and father Harris Harding,

in the ninety-third year of his age, and the sixty-seventh

of his ministry, had '^fallen on sleep."

Mr. Harding's remains were committed to the earth

on the Saturday following his decease, March 1 1 . The

funeral was conducted in a truly catholic style—a style

in striking harmony with the chai-acter of the man.

Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Congregational, Methodist,

Free Christian, Free-Will Baptist, in addition to regular

Baptist ministers, officiated as j^all-bea/rers on the occa-

sion, and in other respects participated in its solemnities.

The funeral sermon was delivered by the compiler, in

the Baptist Meeting House, Yarmouth, in the presence

of a full audience, composed of individuals of all the

religious professions in the community, the Romish not

excepted. Gen. xlix. 18. '^ 1 have waited for thy sal-

vation, Lord !" was selected as the basis of discourse.

And thus, like Jacob of old, full of years, and of saintly

honours, was che venerable man of God gathered to his

fathers; leaving behind him a memory of rich and

enduring fra(^rauce.
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§ 2. ESTIMATE OF MR. HARDING's CHARACTER AND

LABOURS.

In person Mr. Harding was of full middle stature.

In early life his form was slender, frail, and even ghostly
;

affording no indication of the stamina with which ho

was really endowed. In later years ho expanded into

great portliness. His length and breadth seemed to be

so nearly equal as to suggest ideas of the s(|uare and

cubical. Still thero was nothing ridiculous in his

appearance. There was a grace about the man which

prevented that. His face was highly characteristic.

Firmness, animation, shrejgrdness, honesty, benevolence,

all were there, moulding the countenance to their own

likeness. On the whole, the outer man faithfully re-

flected the inner.

Let us now try to give some of the outlines of that

ix:<ER MAN. Not regarding it, however, so much in it-

self as in its relations. It is thus only tiiat an individual

like Mr. Harding can be studied. We must view him

in his developments, if we would obtain any clear ideas

respecting him. Of course Mr. Harding had his faults

nnd his di'awbacks. It is as true now as in the days of

Solomon, that " there is not a just man upon eartii that

doeth good, and sinneth not.'^ We have, as wo passed

along, hinted at some ofMr. H arding's mistakes. Farther

and humbling illustrations of his participation in

our fallen nature might yet be supplied. But to this
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wc do not find ourselves summoned. Scripture, for

the most part, speaks of the cliaracters of good men
from a survey of what they were as a whole, rather than

from a reference to failures and blots. Abraham some-

times fori^ot his faith ; and yet he was '' the father of

the faithful.' ' Thus it was with regard to other Scrip-

ture characters. So the character of father Harding is

not without its shady spots ; and yet, as a whole, it is

one which may be contemplated with deep complacency,

and safely held up to the study and imitation of sur-

vivors. Facts abundantly sustain this statement, and

in the light of those facts we proceed with oui deli-

neation.

At the root of father Harding^s character lay his

Christianity. ^' In doctrine " he was '' uncorrupt."

Need we rehearse his creed ? It was intensely evange-

lical. He viewed man as wholly lost in himself—saved

only by the blood and the Spirit of Christ. ''The Lord

our righteousness— the Lamb of God who taketh

awa;y the sin of the world,"—these were texts and

themes of v^hich he never lost sight. Moreover, his

views were thoroughly Calvinistic. He held with a firm

grasp to the sovereign love of God to his people, personal,

eternal, and unchanging. His heart clung to this truth,

and to the truths in affinity with it. He delighted and

gloi'ied in them, and was never ashamed of them.

Largely did these truths bring forth in him the fruits

of jmidkal yodlincss. Much in prayer, he '' prayed

without ceasing j" abounding in special supplication.
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Of a broad, catholic spirit, ho drank deeply into

Paul's sentiment, 'Hxraco bo with all them that

love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity." Unbounded

in the displays of benevolence and kind-heartedness

towards the bodies of men as well as their souls, like

his Master, ho " went aboiit doing good.'' Embracing

the world in his arms of love, he cared for it as he had

opportunity, and was ever ready to aid those world-wide

evangelical institutions which so largely constitute tho

glory of our age. Of spotless integrity, through his long

residence at Yarmouth, of more than sixty years, he

signally succeeded in ^'providing things honest in tho

sight of all men.^' Trusting God for both worlds, he

leaned in all circumstances upon the promise, '^ I

will never leave thee, nor forsake thee
;
" and it never

failed him. There was thus a roundness, and complete-

ness in his religious character but too rarely witnessed.

Like Barnabas, he was " a good man, and full of the

Holy Ghost, and of faith."

The preacher and the pastor may now come under

review. Mr. Harding was not in every sense a great

man. He w^as not a great preacher, and never pretended

to be one. The loftier reaches of argument and eloquence

were beyond him. He was not naturally disposed to

take comprehensive views. He owed to the Bible all

his enlargement, and all the greatness to which he ever

attained.

Yet he was possessed of some singular and valuable

qualities. He had gi'eat shrewdness—a large stock of
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mothcr-wit. Ho could not face a foo in argument; but

ho could embarrass him. Like David, without armou]-,

with his sling, and stone, and certain aim, he often felkJ

huge, armour-clad, practised Goliaths. He had, too, a

tenacious memory. His mind was full of the onu Book

with which ho was familiar above all other books, and

would pour out, not its truths only, but its facts, its

figures, its allusions, with unmeasured profusion. He
had some imagination, and much di*amatic power;

enough of both to make him skilled in narrative and

description. Moreover, he was rapid in his combinations,

and never at a loss eithtx' for materials, or their arrange-

ment. His language was neat, chaste, strong, if not

copious—ch-awn largely from the Bible. His utterance

was ready, quick, overflowing, apt to be loud and voci-

ferous—in his earlier days accompanied with much ges-

ticulation, and movement to and fro. Age itself scarcely

subdued his vehemence. Deep also was his pathos,

abundant his unction, whilo his tears were frequent.

Such was the man in tJie jnilpit*

Old of the pidpit he seemed to live by locomotion.

Until arrested by his last sickness he was almost always

on the road—alike on the move in winter as in summer.

His conversational powers, down to a late period, were

remarkable. At the fireside he was the delight both of

old and young ; mingling anecdote, remark, appeal,

and tender touches, with unusual and fascinating eft'ect.

Gentleness and benevolence moulded his manners into

an unforced politeness, and prompted him to a thousand

Appendix R.
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deeds of self-denying kindness. Uu was thus admi-

rably fitted for that ambulatory, household, ])astoral

visitation, in which he attained to sucli uncoinnu)n and

memorable excellence. He was, in truth, a wide and

impartial visitant, lied by compassion, the sick, tho

aged, tho dying, of all religious persuasions, or of none,

shared in his attentions. And wherever he went, intent

u})on doing good, he would urge upon men the coiicerns

of their souls. So, too, in visiting his own peoi)le.

llis first question, after ordinary salutations, would relate

to the spiritual interests of his friends. He would ex-

tend his inquiries to every member of the household,

directing his notice particularly to the young, and the

children. And then, ere taking his leave^ he would

wind up and season all with prayer.

'ri

In all things, it may be added, Mr. Harding wan

distinguished by an mduDiitahle prrfiaaclfi/. A\'ith i'aulj

his motto seemed to be, " One thing I do;'^ and he was

always at that '^ one thing." It was this, as it must

have done in any department of life, that lifted his

mediocrity into greatness, and endowed him, under ( Jod,

with so much power for good. His objects once selected,

his course once marked out, it was next to impossible

to turn him aside. This gave him a force, and a i)atience,

and a perseverance, and an endurance—in one word,

a moral momentum, just such as his work demanded.

By renewed strokes, rather th.Mi by any signal demon-

strations, he wrought his impressions. Individuals,

families, neighbourhoods, large districts, yet retain, and

must long retain the marks that ho made, by the mere
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repetition of his efforts, through his protracted and

active life. His capital was not so large as that of some

other men ; but he kept turning it over and over perpe-

tually, until it had yielded an ample increase, and made

its possessor " rich in good works ;" superabundant in

the fruits of his godly diligence.

'1 m

Mr. Harding's domestic character must not be over-

looked. One point is worthy of special notice. IL

would never incur debt. This was the more remarkable

as, until towards the close of his life, he never had

a stated salary. Scarcely, under any circumstances^

would he permit his name to be debited in a merchant's

books. This exposed him to many an annoyance, and

sometimes inflicted severe inconvenience on his family.

But it was an amazing stay to his integrity, and laid the

basis of that sixty years' reputation for honesty which

he left behind him. Of com-se he spent much of his

time away from his own home. But this circumstance

did not detract from his influence there so much as

might hav; been expected. Family religion, in its

spirit and its forms, was ever sacredly maintained there.

The father so lived his religion, as well as professed and

preached it, as to commend it to the consciences and

hearts of his children. The number of these was eleven.

Five died during his life-time, of whom four left behind

satisfactory evidence of personal piety. Religion, too,

seems to be clearly the element of most of his children

who have hitherto survived him. The majority of them

are members of Baptist churches. Many of his grand-

children too are treading in the paths of piety, and in
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the steps of their distinguished ancestor. And so the

religion of that ancestor has by no means been lost upon

his offspring. On the whole he may be fitly comme-

morated as an example at home as well as abroad.

Most efficiently seconded by Mrs. Harding,* he " ruled

well his own house;" and children gone before him,

and children following after, unite in honourable and

satisfactory testimony to his domestic worth.f

"

1»
1

i!

>l
1

:Ji

We must add a few words as to the results of father

Harding's labours; more especially, that is, in and

around Yarmouth : of earlier results we have spoken

elsewhere. In Yarmouth County, then, or in its neigh-

bou^'hood, there may be found at this day, according to

the Minutes of the Western Nova Scotia Baptist Asso-

ciation for 1865, thirteen regular Baptist churches,

consisting of more than two thousand members, under

the care of their eight pastors. And this where there was

not a single Baptist some seventy-five years ago. Several

churches of Free Christian Baptists, as they are called,

with other religious bodies holding evangelical senti-

ments, came into existence in and around Yarmouth
County during Mr. Harding's days, and may be regarded

as the indirect fruits of his efforts. The religious senti-

* Reunited with her husband in 18G0, having survived him
about six years.

t Mr. Harding's family, indeed, had a thorough confidence in

the piety of tlieir venerable father, together with a deep reverence

for his person and character ; as has been made especially and
delightftilly manifest to the compiler, in the perusal of so much
of his domestic correspondence'as has fallen under his notice.

J
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ment of this v/hole district is largely imbued with the

Baptist element ; and what is better, with the evange-

lical. Father Harding strove to train his hearers to an

inward experimental religion,—as Paul expresses it,

" Christ formed In you—Christ in you the hope of glory
;"

and the existing state of religious opinion and profession

in Yarmouth County indicates the measure of his success.

Then, how many died in the faith in and around Yar-

mouth in Mr. Harding's day, the garnered harvest of

the Gospel, who were laid under deep and everlasting obli-

gations to his instrumentality ! And what seed he sowed

for after days,—tho promise and the germ of Gospel

spring times and harvests already attained, and yet to

be realized

!

But enough. In this case, as in all others of the like

kind, eternity alone can tell the whole tale. And
eternity will tell it, " to the praise of the glory of His

grace," who made father Harding all that he was, and

now summons us to follow him so far as he followed

his Lord.

lili

A monument, bearing an inscription, has been erected

over the remains of the sainted patriarch as deposited at

Yarmouth. A copy of its inscription may appro^jriately

close these imperfect records.
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In Memory of the Ki:v. HARRIS IlARDIXd :

born Oct, 10, 1761 ; died, March 7, 1854.

For nearly Seventy Years, Sixty of which were

spent in this Neighbourhood, he proclaimed the

Gospel which he loved with unwcarie<l diligence,

and extraordinary success.

''
' And they that bk wise shall shine as the

33iii jiitness of the firmament : and they

that turn many to righteousness as the

STARS FOR EVER AND EVER.' DaN. 12. 3.

** Mr. Harding first visited Yarmouth in 17G0. In

1797 he came hither to labour statedly in the

Gospel.

*' In 1827 he and his Church, the members of which

resided in all parts of this County, united with

the Nova Scotia Baptist Association. At his

death he was the Senior Pastor of the First and

Second Yarmouth Baptist Churches.

*' This Monument is erected by the inhabitants of

Yarmouth and its vicinity, and by the members

of the various Churches which participated in

the labours of the departed, as a testimony to

the worth of the Man, the graces of the Christian,

and the usefulness of the Preacher."
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APPENDIX.

A. 20.

"SYe extract tlio following from Mr. Alliue's " Info

and Journal." It is Ijiglily illustrative of Lis own cha-

racter and career, as also of the state of things which

cxi ted in this .sa])ie neighbourhood when Mr, Harding

first visited it.

" 1782. August 5th. In the morning I took my leave of

the people [at Pictou], and set out with a young man, who

had been with mo about two months, to go through the woods

to Cobequid. ]^ut not being able to get through, we were

obliged to lodge in the woods on the ground, with no other

shelter but the trees, and the ethereal canopy. But God was

with us, and all was well.

O tlie great goodness of the Lord to \\\c !

His liand supports me o'er the boisterous '^cn.

:

Or if I'm eall'd to cross the desert hind,

I'm still protected by his present lumd.

O Jesus ! melt my heart witli love divine,

And. let iny d;\y ;, i.iy life iind «oul i)e thine.

(17)

»•

'
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•' Otli. In the morning, about eight of tlio ch)ok, we came

in to the settloiiicnts, and travollod down through the country.

There were two poor, dark niiniHters tlicre, wlio infornicd the

people, that there was a strange inipontor from the eountries

up the IJay, who they heard was coming among them ; who

was neither coUcge-lcarncd, nor authorized ]>y tlie Prcsl»ytery.

He was a Ncu: Liijhi ; lie was a separatist, and one that l)r()kc

up their churches. The poor, dark people, most of theiiu

conceived such an opinion of me, that they would gaze at me,

as I passed their doors, with as much strangeness as if F was

one of the antediluvians ; and when 1 came down to the public

house I was even refused a bed or a room for any money. 1

sent then the young man that was with me to another public

house ; and when they heard my name, they likewise refused

to take me in. The young man returned, and found me

walking in the street, and told me, that he believed T must lie

in the street all night. T replied, I eouM do it without reluc-

tance for the name of Christ. At length there was a poor old

man, who said he would willingly receive me, if he had a bed

fit for me to sleep in ; but did not like to receive me because

he was so poor. JUit he directed the young man where to

find a house, ho believed I might get entertainment in. But

when he went there the mmi at first refused ; saving, he had

heard of me, and did not like to receive me, or any such man

as I was, into his house. Yet after some discourse, (when the

young man told him, that it was hard that a man couM not

get a lodging for any money, where they called themselves

Christians,) the man said he would let rie have a room and a

bed, and sent for me to come. When I came there, lie led

me through the house to my room ; and the people looked on

me, as if I had some <listempcr that was catcliiiig. However,

they soon begau io <hew more IVeedum ; and some of ihoin.
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hearing me sing, knoclccil at the door, and asked mc, if they

might corac in, and hear nic sing? I replied. Yes! if they

thought it was safe for them. Tor their conceptions had been,

that there was danger of being caught with that spirit that I

went about with. JJut the people began to bo free ; and the

man of the house called me out, and desired mc to pray in his

family, and numbers of people came in. However, my design

was, to deliver my message as far as I was able, if it was in

the street, (if there waj no door opened,) before I loft the

place. ]}ut the third day I was there, I was desired by a

poor man to preach at his house. I appointed to preach there

at four o' clock in the afternoon. The minister of that part

(tf the country, hearing thereof, wrote me a note, demanding

me to meet him and his elders at such a tavern, at four o*

clock, to give them an account, what riglit 1 had to appear in

the capacity of a preacher of the (lospel. I wrote him an

answer, informing him, that although I should be glad to meet

him and his elders, yet was surprised that he should make

such a demand. As for the hour he had appointei,, I could

not meet him at that time, for I had promised to appear there

in public. At four I preached, and a great number of people

attended, so that the house could not contain them. After I

had preached I received a second note from the minister,

desiring me to meet him that evening. I returned him for an

answer, that I was then in company ; neither was it then a

proper time. But if he would bo in the place ho had ap-

j^^^v;iat9d the next morning at nine o' clock, that I would meet

him then there. I met them accordinnrlv; and a number of

the people. I told them I was then ready to answer any

questions they should ask me, either the minister, elders, or

deacons ; and that I should expect to have the same liberty

allowed me, to ask them some questions. For, since I was

1

li
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sent for, and knew the strange conceptions many had, and how

many were kept in darkness, I was determined, if God gave

me Htrength, to discover where the darkness was, and if it was

in me. We then began, and continued for about three hours,

on the call and qualificatiuns of a minister ; the door into the

ministry; the power of ordination ; and original sin : at which

some of them got so fettered with their own darkness, that

thoy left the room. The minister likewise got up, and broke

oif from the discourse. But the eyes of the people began to

be opened; for after it was do^if*, the man witli whom I

boarded being present, [they] declared they were satisfied,

and that now they saw and were astonished at wliat prejudice

and false reports had done. And from that hour I had more

houses open to me than I could supply. Thus the enemies

of Christ, by their endeavouring to shut the door against the

Gospel, were the means of opening it

*' I preached three or four days in Truro, and then crossed

the river to Onslow, where I preached. I not only preached

often, but discoursed also with the people ; who often filled

my room, and staid until twelve at night, impatient to hear

the name of Jesus, and what they must do to be saved. One

man, who was before a member of one of those churches- was

convinced and converted. But there were yet many ot the

Pharisees opposing the work, and labouring to turn away the

people from the faith."

B. p. 23.

The following extracts from JAr. Alline's " Life and

JoumaP^ set forth that good man's notions of church

order.
I

f
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x% 1776. September 27th. I rode with some of my Christian

friends to Newport, in order to gather a visible church, to

walk in the order of the Gospel; which had b jn some months

in agitation. I was chosen to draw the articles, with the

assistance of some brethren. Some articles were drawn., and

the next day signed by some brethren. I preached a sermon,

and the Lord seemed to own ns. The reason that we called

for no assistance from other churches was, becanse we did not

think the churches in those parts were churches of Christ, but

had only a dry form without religion. The church was

gathered both of Baptists and Congregationals ; for we did

not think that such small non-essentials as different opinions

about water-baptism were sufficient to break any fellowship,

and to obstruct building together among the true citizens of

Zion : and the Lord owned and answered us, and blessed us

by increasing the gifts, graces, and the numbers of the small,

feeble band. But the powers of darlcness, and church of anti-

v.Tirist rose against it from every quarter, both in public and

private.

" We then returned to Falmouth, where I remained

preaching every Sabbath until the 27th of October; when we

went over to Newport again, and set apart by ordination two

ciders. This was done without any assistance from any other

church ; and these elders came forward to lead the church, as

far as their gifts and graces extended."

Again, we Lave the following, dated in the autumn

of 1778.

** Being requested, I attended now a meeting of some of the

Baptists in Horton, to advise about gathering a church there.

O may the time come when Ephraim shall no more vex Judah,

Tior Judah envy Ephraim ; and that there might never more

b" any disputes about such non-essentials as water-baptism,

1 l|
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the sprinkling of infants, or baptizing of adults by immersion j

but every one enjoy liberty of conscience! They gathered in

church order, and made choice of one N. Person (who was

not endowed with a great gift in the Word,) for their elder."

All this was previous to Mr. Alline's own ordination.

At Ibngth, liowever, ho judged it expedient to accept of

ordination for himself, " although he never expected to

be settled in any place." He gives the following

account of the ordination service.

" 1779. April 5th. We met from the three churches. One

of Horton, one of Cornwallis, the other of Newport and

Falmouth met. Held a day of fasting and prayer, and con-

cluded to proceed the next day. April 6th, met in a large

barn, to proceed to ordination; and after prayer, and singing,

and a sermon preached, I received the imposition of hands

by nine delegates, three chosen out of each church. After,

we sung and prayed. Then they gave me my credentials,

signid by the delegates."

So then it seems the poor, presumptuous man went

to work in the Lord's harvest-field without any com-

mission from duly constituted ecclesiastical authorities.

Nay, he had already been at work, and had even orga-

nized churches, before he had received ordination of any

kind. This greatly scandalized the orderly people of his

day, and gave rise to many a controversy between him

and them. Still the Lord abundantly blessed his labours,

regular or otherwise ; even as he enabled a good man

in New Testament times to cast out devils, although ho

followed not in the train of the apostles. Alas ! for the

figment of apostolical succession, whether held by Rome,

or Romanizing Protestants I
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August 4, 1781, wo find Mr. AUiue at Sackville,

N. B., forming anotlier church.

"The church now began to gather together," he says, "in

Gospel fellowship, without any bars or separation about

different sects or denominations ; but whoever loved and

brought Christ, and belonged to him, were freely received

into full communion."

Take yet another extract, relating also to Sackville, and

giving a picture of a New Light sacramental season.

" August 19th. what a day of joy was this to the Chris-

tians! The church partook of the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper. Many of them were as full of love as they could

contain, both under the sermon, and at the Table ; and seven

souls were, I believe, born to Christ this day. the shouts

of praise that were heard among the Christians, both old and

young ! Many sinners were groaning under the burden of

their sins, and pleading for mercy, and for the blood of Christ,

with unspeakable agonies of soul. may Jeana bring them

through, to share with us, and for ever join to glorify his

blessed name !

"

It seems from the above, that the New Lights of

Nova Scotia resembled, in many points, the Separatists

of New England. These latter arose a little earlier than

our New Lights. Of these people Dr. Hovey of Mas-

sachussets thus speaks, in effect, in a speech reported

in the Wafchmmi and Befedor of Boston. They came

out from the " standing order," the Congregationalism

of New England, as estabHshed by law, and formed

separate societies. Hence their designation as Sc/pa'

ratists. They left the " standing order" on account of

the " half-way covenant,'^ as described in the body of

t >
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this work, and because of the want of discriminating

preaching, and of spirituality. They became rather

numerous. In one of their Conferences fifty churches

were represented. They were Calvinistic in their doc-

trinal views; and the growth of Arminianism in the

*' standing order*' was one ground of their sepai'ation

from it. Their views of baptism and communion were

free. Differing on the baptismal question, they resolved

that the difference shouivi be no bai^ to communion.

They desired a spiritual church, in comparison with

winch they esteemed externals lightly. They were dis-

tinguished for their strict views on a call to the ministry.

They did not regard talents, c alture, and good character

as sufficient to authorize an entrance into the ministry,

without a special call by the Holy Spirit.

Vj. p. Ofj,

Mr. Alline's volume of " Hymns and Spiritual Songs,"

though it has several compositions on early religion,

contains nothing entitled the " Young Man's Song."

But we find in it the following ; which wo give here,

partly because it may be the piece of which Mr. Harding

speaks, and portions of which, at least, might have been

sung on the occasion to which he here refers; and

partly because it seems to be the best of Mr. Alline's

metrical performances.
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Christ and a Youth ; in a Dialogue.

1 Jesus fVom the bright realms above

Stoops to display his bouudless love

;

Calling the worst of sinners home,

And courting children in their bloom.

2 " Kctiirn
!

" saith ho, " thou precious youth,

To me, the Way, the Life, and Truth;

Partake my grace, enjoy my love,

And set your heart on things above."

YOUTH. 3 " Lord ! I would hear thy gracious voice,

And in thy service might rejoice

;

But I am chain'd to things below,

And cannot let my pleasures go."

CHRIST. 4 " Your earthly joys aflTord no peace,

And all those pleasures soon will cease

;

Why will you then pursue such toys.

And lose my everlasting joys?"

YOUTH. 6 " I know my joys are mixed with fear,

And soon they all must disappear

;

But I no other pleasures know,

Therefore I cannot let them go."

CHRIST. 6 " Nor can you greater pleasures find,

While to these earthly joys inclin'd

;

But if you'll hear my gracious voice.

You soon shall tind superior joys."

YOUTH. 7 " But should I now attend thy call,

And think to make the Lord my all,

Ten thousand foes would soon engage

Against my soul with all their rage."

CHRIST. 8 ** What mighty foes are those you see,

That make you dread to follow me ?

Point them to me ;—I can destroy.

Or chain them that they can't annoy."

!i
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YOUTn. 9 " The loss of pleasures, earth's cstecra,

The fear of man, reproach, and shame

;

Hard trials in this Christian flight,

And conflicts with the pov*crs of night."

OIRIST. 10 " 3Iore than my love dost thou esteem

Vain man's applause ? and call it shame
To bear my cross ?—fear powers of hell

;

Yet choose for ever thore to dwell ?
"

YOUTn. 11 " My pleas are vain; O God! forgive!

What can I do ? how can I live ?

Chain'd down with twice ten thousand fears-

Surrounded with ten thousand snares."

cuitiST. 12 '* If you from such small trials shrink,

How will you bear ere long to sink

In all th'j fears and puins of hell,

"\Miere you are justly doom'd to d'^'ell?"

YOUTH. 13 •* Truth, Lord I but I am now so deep

In blindness, darkness, death, and sleep,

Those ftirther scenes do all but seem
An empty sound, an idle dream."

CHRIST. 14 " Then more you need my call to hear,

Who see your wretched doom so near

;

And if you're dark, and dead, and blind,

The more you need relief to And."

YOUTH. 15 " Lord ! what tliou say'st I can't deny

;

And oh ! I fear my doom is nigh

!

I now begin to feel my woe ;

—

What shall I do?—vi^here shaU I go?"

CHRIST. 16 " Arise ! dear youth ! you need not fear,

If you will but my Spirit hear

:

Accept ray grace, and follow me,

And happy days you soon shall se-^."

! i
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Qd fears—

Yorxn. 17 " I would, O God • with joy attend,

If I were sure you were my Friend

;

But unbelief and darlvuess reigns,

And I am bound wl'h heavy chains."

CHRIST. 18 *' Though darkness reigns, and you now dwell.

Just on the verge of death and hell.

Yet fear them not ;—I'll ha thy Friend ;—
Trust me, and all thy fears shall end."

YOUTH. 19 ' O God ! I am undone, I see

;

And dare not stay, but cannot flee :

How can I have my sins forgiv'n ?

—

How shall I find the way to heav'n? "

CHRIST. 20 " I am the way, the heav'n, the prize.

The life, the strength, the ears, the eyes

;

I'll be thy portion, a:.d thy guide,

And all thy wants shall be supplied."

YOUTH. 21 Then helpless. Lord, to thee I come,

With all my wants, just as I am

;

Thy face in love, O let me see,

And take my wretched soul to thee."

CHRIST. 22 "In love behold thy Saviour's face

;

Believe my word ; receive my grace

;

Enjoy my love ; I'll be thy God

;

And thou art mine, redeera'd with blood."

YOUTH. 23 " O God! my God! I feel thy voice I

Thy love makes all my soul rejoice :

Ah ! joys beyond what tongue can tell,

Now I have found do in thee dwell.

24 " O Lord ! my soul belongs to thee,

And now I know thou diedst for me

;

All things in Jesus now are mine,

And all the glory shall be thine."

H

i*^
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The Rev. William Black, the founder of Wesleyan

Methodism in Nova Scotia, gives the following account

of the treatment encountered by him at this same place

a few years previous to the period of Mr. Harding's

visit, while the settlement was yot in its incipient con-

dition.* Wo trnnscribe from Mr. Black's Journal, as

quoted in Dr. Ric Ley's Memoir of th it worthy man*

" 1783. Thursday, June 5th. I sailed for Shelburn, where

wo found ourselves in safety the next day. Our hearts were

gladdened by the sight of some of our friends from York, just

set down in the midst of these baiTen woods, with not a single

house in the town. It rained profusely all night. Brother

]5arry, in whose tent I stopped, sat up all night, and insisted

that I should lie down.

" Sunday, 8th. We put up notices on some of the tents,

announcing preaching for eleven o' clock, three in the after-

noon, and six in the evening. On Monday I preached again.

While I was praying, a person came up in the garb jf a gen-

tleman, cursing, and swearing that what I said was a d—

d

lie ; and threatening if I did not cease to knock me down.

He demanded, ' By what authority do you preach ? * and ad-

dressing the audience, added, He is an impostor ; he has no

authority to preach.' I said, * Surely, Sir, I have as much

authority to preach as you have to swear, and sport with the

A condition from which it speedily passed to the flourishing

state in which Mr. Harding found it in 1790 ; from which state,

ngain, it passed, after the lapse of but a few years, to that wliich

it now exhibits, if not even into a lower one : afibrding a curious

example of the rapid changes so often experienced by settlements

in these parts of the world.

U-
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tremendous name of the great Judge, wlio will by no means

hold hii.i guiltless that I. iketh IiIh name in vain.' He went

away, .nnd in a short time returned with two servants of the

devil more sturdy than himself. They came on like the mad

bulls of Bashan. Their mouths were full of blaspheuiies, and

awful imprecations. Their object was, to tear me down ; but

the people would not suffer them to toi eh me. One of them,

swearing he could })rcach as well as T, mounted the stump of

a tree, and poured forth a flood of aths. I thus accosted

him :
—

* Friend I I wish you well : my soul pities you ; you

know you arc fighting against Clod; your own conscience

condemns you. But remember, you and I nuist shortly stand

at the bar of God. And how, oh! Iioav will you meet mc
there?' He seemed impressed for a moment; and then

hardening his heart, he uttered a few more oaths, and with

his colleagues went off, and left me to finish my discourse

without any further trouble. During the sermon one man,

from the skirts of the congregation, threw a stone at me with

great force, which, had it struck me, would pro}»ably have

carried death with it. But as I saw it, I was enabled to elude

it, and it pas."od mc with great violence, but without injury.

Blessed be (I od for his mercy ! The disturbance only hud

the effect of bringing more to hear, several of whom appeared

concerned for their souls."

HI

i

^1

settiementii

E. O/.

When the Rev. Theoiloro IJardini^ lay near his end,

Dr. Cramp, at the request of the writer, applied to him

for such information as he might possess respecting

Hairis Harding. The doctor forwarded a paper, which

we here transcribe. It is brief, but characteristic.

I'

'
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" Jtecnlledions of Hahiiis IIari --. By T. S. ITardino.

Report of a Conversation wit. itlicr T. S. Harding,

March 10, 1854.

*' He did not know Harris Harding till after ho became

a preacher. Thinks he was a native of Horton.

" Harris Harding was a schoolmaster in ('ornwallis, where

he was converted. That was in the time of the ' New Light

stir ;' and most probably under the ministry of 3Ir. Puyzant.

Ho soon began to preach, and was an itinerant preacher for

some time ; labouring chiefly at first in the Counties of Col-

chester, and Cumberland, and Westmoreland, N. B. He was

ordained at Onslow. He frequently itinerated in Hants and

King's Counties, and was a very popular and useful preacher.

After his settlement at Yarmouth, his journeyings were more

confined to the Western district.

*' He was baptized by Handly Chipman,* about fifty

years ago.

" As a preacher, he was not methodical. He dwelt most

on the experimental part of religion, and greatly excelled in

it. His great forte was ' telling stories.' He was full of

anecdotes.

" He was eminently useful in the conversion of sinners

;

perhaps more so than any man in this country. He would

sometimes seem to prophesy, and mark out people that he

thought would be converted. He seemed to have an uncom-

mon spirit of discernment that way. Some people thought

so, at any rate.

" He was cVjar in doctrine. He did not go into any of the

corruptions into which some of the New Lights fell.

* A mistake. James ^Manning baptized Mr. Harding, about the

year 1799.
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* lie did not interfere in any worldly aflFairs. That wa»

one of his business.

'* lie was great in conversation, and much at case in it.

lie would fetch up religion when no one cImc could. "When

he entered a house, he always had something to say to every

one, especially to the young ; and generally something

striking.

'* If father Manning had been hero, he could have told you

more about him. They travelled together a good deal before

they became Baptists."

And now, as wc have these two names together, those

of the two Ilanlings, we iiiny be pardoned if we amplify

a little in regard to tlieni. IMany persons fell into a

niitm'al error, in su])])()sing that they were brothers.

Such they were indeed in spirif, but not in the Hesh.

In some of their mental characteristies they resembled

each other. IJoth were ipiick observers, shrewd in re-

mark, endowed with lively imagination, and keen ser.
'-

bility. Both, in their spheres, and after their manner,

were good, and great, and useful. Imperishable is tho

memory of both. ^J'here were, however, striking differ-

enees between them. Plaee them side by side,—as they

stood, perhaps for the last time on earth, at that memo-
rable Associational gathering at Bridgetown,*— and we
have the tall, commanding aspect of Theodore Hardingj

while Harris presents a shorter, rounded figure, with a

i'ace full of life and attraction. Look at them, and listen

to them in the jjulpit. The one is clear, loud, ringing

in his utterances; methodical in his arrangements;

doctrinal in his matter; st-aight-forward in his mental

* Sec note, rp, 12G—8.

(il
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movement; suWimo in his occasional excursions; with

much to say about liis Master, and little about himself,

The other, witli softened tones, innkes his text his

starling-poiut rather than his standard; dwells niiiinly

upon experiences; goes just where tlio current of reiujirk

carries him; throws iii many an anecdote; can scarcely

preach without soiiio reference to himself; delit^hts

rather in de})ths of feeling than va heights of thought;

and often in closing loses himself in a burst of tears,

and a volley of indistinctness. And now trace them in

their intercourse with the i)L()ple. ^J'lio ont; has lost his

greatn..ss, while the other has found his. The one will

sing and ju-ay, but kuows not liow to converse,* excejjt

with the few, and more reflective. The other is at home

with every one. I i his business and his joy to cnriy

the Gospel from house to house, ;ind from heart to henrt.

And the dying experi nco of these patriarchs was as

characteri ;i ic of each as any passages in their lives. 'J'lie

OMe, looking aw^a/ from himself to his Lord, expressed

himself thus ;

—

'' 1 want nothing novel—notliing but

tlio old, solid, ir.TA foundation—i die in the r.\:TiT."

A story U told hero, curiously illnstrntivo at once of the

cxcellciicios and ('.elocl - of llic uii'.n, r « indlcatrd in tlio text: as

also of a certain jibi-cptn* s o inaniicr, by which lie was di-l'n-

p:nislied. A ixood woiii:in once < . nic t » liiiii, "with some ditliculi ics

with which she w;;s euiangled, in rcravd to Satanic a'^encics. It

may well be as«nmed, that >he w i;s .lol one of the class suited lo

call forth his conversational facultiv-.s. He listened to her for a

wliile, without making* any r<'>pon,se. lie llien suddenly .started

up; toolv a few troubled turns in the apartment; ;. il\vound up

the interview by exclaiming, " Oil! tliese p(>\\i.'rs of darknc s !

—

tliese powers (>[ darlcness I—tluiy'll be the dk.vtii of mo! (.'nyae

and he.',}' me preach ncxC fSundaij i,u>r.>.i)ifj
!"
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The oihcr was troubled because ho coulrl not realize as

ho wished tho inward presence of his Master. " I can't

800 Jesus— I can't seo Jesus!" was his oft-repeated

complaint. And though ho too "died in tho faith/* yet

ho could scarcely bo satisfied without its warm glow at

his heart, and its fervid utterance on his lips. So tUtt'er-

ently has God constituted his servants. Some are " sons

of thunder," and some " sons of consolation." But all

have their place and work on earth; and each will find

his own allotment and employment in heaven. So was

it, so is it with tho fathers Harding. And now, both

in their resemblances and their differences, arc th(»y

ahke glorified and blessed in the presence of God and

the Lamb.

F. p. 40.

A number of incidents are remembered, occurring

about the period which has just been passed over in our

narrative. They can scarcely be interwoven into that

narrative. Yet perhaps they ought not to be consigned

to oblivion. Some of them pertain directly to Mr.

Harding's history; and all of them lie about it, and

serve to illustrate both it, and the earlier times in which

he lived. We therefore present them here.

AN INCIDENT OF TKAVEL.

Mr. Harding was once making his way through the woods,

in company with Mr. T. H. Chipman, or Mr. J. Dimock, it

is not remembered which. They were overtaken by a violent

(18)
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snow-storm. They lost their track ; the " blaze" disappeared.

They cotdd not proceed, and it was dangerous to remain

where they were. Yet they were compelled to " camp out."

Without axe, they could not make a hut ; and without tinder-

box, they could procure neither light nor fire. At length they

found some slight shelter; and there they tarried. Not to

sleep, however. Had they slept, they might never have awoke

again. But they were little disposed to sleep. Like Paul and

SUas, the prisoners of the Lord at Philippi, they held sweet

communion with heaven, and with each other. Thus sustained,

they waited for day ; and then, the storm being over, they

recovered their track, an ' /cached their destination.

So was it with these early evangelists. Henry AUine's

Journal abounds with illustrations of this. When, some little

time after Harris Harding's settlement at Yarmouth, Theodore

Harding, and Joseph Crandal came to aid him in his work,

they had to travel round the Western shon to reach their

journey's end. There was then no road but a blazed one,

from Salmon river to Yarmouth ; and again, from Yarmouth

out to Tusket. And thus the poor men, with no home mis-

sionary organizations to lean upon, went forth, stafi" in hand,

and pack on their backs, and little beside, to thread their way,

sometimes through the woods, sometimes wearing snow-shoes

;

now on horse-back, now following the windings of the shore,

now traversing the waters, and seldom enjoying the luxuries

of public roads and carriages. Then, when night fell, some-

times without shelter, or only with that of a brush-camp ; or,

if near human dwellings, either refused admittance, or wel-

comed but to a poverty-stricken fare. And yet they held ou

in their career. With an apostolic zeal and self-denial, they

held on till they had fulfilled their mission j "as poor, yet

making many rich."
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ANECDOTE OF JOSEPH DIMOCK.

Mr. Dimock once passed a Lord's Day at Argyle, and

preached there. Two of the leading men of Tusket Village,

detained in the neighbourhood, went to hear him, that they

might gather up something about the New Lights, with which

to season the gossip of home. A young man was present on

this occasion who had read Tom Paine, and imbibed his infi-

delity. In the course of the service, or at its close, two good

old ladies made up to the young man, repeated to him a verse

from Dr. Watts, by way of impressing his mind, and enforced

their appeal with smart blows on his shoulders; he all the

while looking daggers at the worthy matrons.* Here was

something just to the purpose of our Tusket gentlemen ; who,

returning home, reported, '* that old Mrs. , and Mrs.

had got Daniel F. down on the floor, and beaten him

unmercifully with their canes ; he meanwhile bawling piteously,

and imploring them to let him alone." The story was told to

'Squire Lent, who had been educated in the Dutch Reformed

Church, and was imbued with a true Presbyterian love for

order and decorum in public worship. The poor man was

horrified : could he be a good man who sanctioned proceedings

like these ? A day or two after Mr. Dimock presented him-

self, greatly to his discomfiture, at the 'Squire's house; for he

was " given to hospitality," and yet did not want to see under

his roof such a man as he supposed our evangelist to be. As

a compromise in the case, therefore, he carefully kept out of

his visitor's way. Meanwhile Mr. Dimock entered into con-

versation with Mrs. Lent. His earnest and tender discourse

* It is pleasant to know, that ultimately this young man was

convcrtod, and at length cUctl in the faith which he hud wucc so

decidedly rejected.

iH'
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melted her into tears. She went and begged her husband to

come into the house ; urging that their guest was certainly a

good man. At length, dinner hour having arrived, the 'Squire

reluctantly made his appearance, treating Mr. Dimock with

distant civility
; yet inviting him to ask a blessing at table.

Conversation on religious topics ensued. Ere long the good

'Squire discovered, that himself and his guest both held to the

same great Head and Saviour. Prejudice was slain ; and ever

after, to the close of a long life, the New Light ministers

were welcomed to the 'Squire's house, and ushered into a

*' prophet's chamber."

THE POOK WOMAN AND THE MERCHANT.

A woman, poor in this world, but rich in faith, visited a

store. The storekeeper hated the Gospel, and took every

occasion to manifest his enmity. While waiting upon his

customer, he let her know how much he despised her religion.

She made no reply until she had completed her errand. She

tlien turned upon her persecutor, and, while tears betrayed

her emotion, she rehearsed, most appropriately, that elevated

stanza from Dr. Watts,

—

*' Go now, and boast of all your stores,

And tell how bright they shine

;

Your heaps of glittering dust are yours,

But my Redeemer's mine /"

The unhappy man was " pricked to the heart." Ere long he

began to cry out, " What must I do to be saved?" and at

last found peace only at the feet of that Saviour whose name

he had scorned, and whose people he had set at naught.

THE PRICE OF A SOUL.

Mr. Harding, preaching once at Annapolis, told the following

$ad story ; when it was blessed to the conversion of a gay
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ybung lacJy, ote of liis hearers. A young person moving in

fashionable circles became the subject of religious concern.

Her parents, grieved at the alteration in their child, used all

methods to divert her thoughts from a serious channel.

Among other expedients, her mother presented her with a

dress, formerly solicited in vain. The dreadful end was

gained. The poor girl sought relief, such as it was, in the

mazes of dissipation, and found it. Before long, however,

she was smitten with fatal disease. As death drew near she

asked her mother, now grieved indeed, to bring out the dress

which had had so marked an eflfect upon her spiritual history.

She took it—turned it over and over—dropped it on the floor

—cried out, " 3Iother ! that is the price of my soul /'*—and

so passed away, leaving behind her no hopeful sign.

lid the following

srsion of a gti)

GRACE AND SIN IN CONTRAST.

There lived in Cumberland County three wicked, roistering,

young men. A season of revival passed over their neigh-

bourhood. They conspired together to stave o^ conviction

by a more resolute indulgence in their accustomed pleasures.

One of them, nevertheless, was arrested by the truth. Aided

in the desperate enterprise by his companions, he struggled

against God and conscience. Yet at length grace conquered,

and he was saved. He then sought, but sought in vain, to

bring his former associates to Christ. " I only want time,

when I come to die, to say three words,*' said one, " and all

will be well." " Ah !

" said the other, " it will bo but a little

before I shall see you as bad as ever, or worse." " It may

be so," was the meek reply ; " yet while waiting for my fall,

your own soul may be required at your hand." And so the

young men parted. Now for the sequel. A short time sub-

sequent to the conversation above recorded, the first of these
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sad fellows was riding on horseback. His horse stumbled,

and threw him. While suspended in the air he was heard to

exclaim, in exactly thkee woeds, '* Devil—take—all I
"

He was taken up dead. The other, about the same time, was

lost off Cape Blomidon, by the upsetting of a vessel in a

sudden squall. God only know:" what kind of a death he died.

But certainly he did not live to see his dark prophecy fulfilled

in the apostacy of his former companion in iniquity.

G. p. 47.

Perhaps even he did not go to heaven too soon.^—His

Master took him early, in every sense, out of harm's

way—took him where he could neither get any more

harm, nor do it. We are disposed to justify our sug-

gestion, as also to add somewhat to our statements in

regard to Mr. AUine.

Mr. Alline was born at Newport, Ehode Island, June

14, 1748, of parents who feared the Lord. In 1760 he

moved with his parents to Falmouth, N. S. When
about twenty-seven years of age he was converted.

About a year after he began to preach. By and by he

became an itinerant preacher; labouring principally in

Nova Scotia, passing occasionally into New Brunswick,

and founding New Light churches as opportunity pre-

sented itself. He finished his course at Northampton,

New Hampshire, Feb. 2, 1784, in the thirty-sixth year

of his age. The last eight years of his life were thus

devoted to incessant and exhausting toil in the service

of the Gospel. He wrote as well as preached ; and three

volumes from his pen, besides some tracts, were pub-

lished during his life, or soon after his decease.
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!Mr. AUine'a early religious experience, as given in his

Life and Journal/' was very striking. It was Bunyan-

like in its depth, its intensity, its prolongation through

years of anxiety and sorrow, its imaginative cast, its

dealings with despair, and its outlets into the land of

life and hope. Long, long did he labour to find or to

create in himself some sort of claim upon the favour of

God. Nor did he obtain relief, until he had made the

mighty discovery, that he who would be saved has

nothing to do but to believe in T/hat Christ has done

—

to build, in the exercise of a simple faith, upon the one,

the only foundation laid by heaven itself. And thus

was he fitted to go forth with the great announcement,
*' Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of

the world!"

Yet, though Mr. Alline was thus taught to receive

Christ alone as his Saviour, and ever presented Christ

in this aspect to others, he made some sad mistakes in

regard to Christian experience, and mixed up with the

Gospel grave doctrinal errors. A few words in regard

to these matters are here subjoined.

And first, as to matters of experience. We cite a

passage from Mr. Alhne's " Life and Journal."

" Let others believe and say what they will of their faith in

Christ, and expectation of heaven, without this felt knowledge

to the soul, I utterly renounce any pretended faith, hope, or

confidence for the redemption of, or any benefit to the soul,

but that which is by the operation of the Spirit of God ; which

removes my disorders, scatters my darkness, and manifests

Jesus Christ to my soul at the very time ; which gives me a

degree of the real enjoyments of heaven ; for Christ is God,

I

8i
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Christ is life. He is salvation, rest, peace, and everlasting

joy to all his saints ; and whenever that word of faith is in,

it gives me liberty, and causes me to rejoice, bows my will,

humbles my heart, and bears me away above created good,

to enjoy and converse with spiritual and eternal things—yea,

to converse with God within the veil."

lliis seems harmless, Scriptural, elevated. But wo

cannot interpret the passage by itself. We turn to Mr.

AUine's whole career. He himself wa^ converted in a

rapture ; and ever after he sought to live in a rapture

;

and judged of his religious condition by his enjoyments

and raptures. Again we quote from his " Life and

Journal."

" Yea, put all that ever was known or done by man, without

the Spirit of God, in one scale, and the scanty love and hu-

mility of a poor, ignorant, broken-hearted Christian, (that

seems to know nothing about principles,*) and it would so far

overbalance the other, as to enter the gates of heaven, reach

the heart of the kingdom of glory ; while the other, with all

his principles, would be driven about in the wind, like the

smoke of Cain's unaccepted sacrifice."

We do not overlook here the qualifying phrase,

*' without the Spirit of God;" nor the like expression

in the passage before cited. But how was Mr. Alline

accustomed to judge of the presence of this blessed

Spirit? Governed by the remembrance of his own

early religious experiences, he looked mainly to feeling,

especially to rapturous feeling. Here, according to him,

as is well known, lay the pulse of the soul. Mr. Alline\s

views in regard to religious experience, together with

* Frinciples. That is, matters of doctrine.

:,!
!
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tlio whole of his public career, rPilly furnish a comment

on a passage in the writings of William Law, a celebrated

mystical author of the last century, whose productions

had much to do with the moulding of his sentiments.

*' He understands noo my writings, nor the end of them,"

says Mr. Law, *' who does not see, that their whole drift is to

call Christians to a God and Christ within them, as the only

possible life, light, and power of all goodness they can

ever have."

Now it was not so with Mr. Alline himself; but it

may well be feared that here lay the whole of the religion

of many of his followers: namely, in the imaginary

proof of the presence of " a God and Christ within,"

arising from the abundance of vociferous demonstrations

without. To this day there are persons, calling them-

selves New Light Christians, who talk of " having reli-

gion," or " not having religion," in proportion as they

find themselves able to rejoice alond in God, or other-

wise. Yet true religion is a beautiful whole. It is a

serious error to put a part for the whole. Thus James

tells us, that, " as the body without the spirit is dead, so

faith without works is dead also." And our Lord tells

us of those " who, when they have heard the word imme-

diately receive it with gladness ;" but " have no root in

themselves, and so endure but for a time." It is a

serious error, we repeat, to put a part of religion for the

whole. But the error becomes aggravated indeed, when

that which is thus put for the whole of religion, is such as

may be nothing more than the product of mere natural

causes, and have its basis in fancy rather than in fact.

And teaching like that of which we here speak, with its

'
I
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practical results, doubtless tends to create an excitable,

intermittent, inefficient religion ; feeble where it is real,

and in too many a matter of mere self-deception. "And
these are they who received seed into good ground : such

as hear the word, and understand, and receive, and keep

it in an honest and good heart, and bring forth fruit

with patience, some thirty-fold, some sixty, and some a

hundred."* There is our Lord's account of the good

hearer of the Gospel. And no religious teaching, what-

ever its pretensions, or whatever its immediate effects,

can be of the New Testament stamp, and produce sound

results, which does not delineate an experience rooted

in knowledge, and striking out its fibres in faith, while

it blossoms in holy affections, and brings forth fruit in

a godly and useful life.

And now as to Mr. AUine's strange doctrinal errors.

To enumerate these were but to revive a dead and un-

profitable controversy. We refer to one of them only,

preeminent for its incredible absurdity :—namely, Tha b

all men participated in the sin of Adam when he ate of

the forbidden tree—participated actually, and without

a figure. Thus he says in one place, " Some poor, be-

nighted men vainly imagine, that God is now making

souls in these days, as the world replenishes." To shew,

however, that it is not so, he goes on to say, that " you

would as certainly remember your rebellion in the garden

of Eden as any sin that you ever committed
;
yea, and

as clearly as the man remembers his past conduct, whc

he awakes out of his sleep." He wrote two hymns ou

this dogma. We give one of them here.

See Doddridge's Family Expositor.
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On Mans Fall.

"WttAv Adam stood in light

For trial I was there

;

Between eternal day and night,

And did my will declare.

For when the choice was made,

I gave my ftiU consent

;

In quest of other lovers strayed.

And from my Father went.

Then down with hira 1 fell,

And have no cause to say,

Imputed guilt sinks me to hell

;

—
I threw myself away.

The countless race first stood

In Adam all as one

;

Nor could a part forsake their God,

While others stood alone.

In God they one must be

Until they all rebel

;

And if they sin, 'tis acted free,

They sink themselves to hell.

Cease, then, O wretched man

!

To charge thy woe on God

:

Thy hell is made with thy own sin

;

Thy hands have spilt thy blood.

This certainly rivals Dr. Edward Beecher's preexistent

theory. But we leave the dire nonsense to confute itself.

The great matter was, in regard to Mr. AUine's peculiar

notions, that he attached t ) them so much importance,

and contended for them so earnestly; while he found it

hard to acknowledge the Christianity of those who re-

jected his dogmas. Thus he once told Mr. Black, to

whom we have referred elsewhere in this appendix.

Ml
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that " he believed he liad never known any thing of a

saving change of heart."* It was common with him to

indulge in language like this towards other good men.

Here surely was more of the bigot than the saint.

We may add, that Mr. Alline had an unhapppy pro-

pensity for allegorizing and mystifying the teachings of

Scripture. Indeed it is hard to understand many of his

Rtatemonts, and impossible to suppose that he himself

always understood his own teachings. We may refer

here to a sermon preached at Liverpool, in 1782, and

afterwards published. Its text is, Mark xvi. 5. " And
entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man
sitting on the right side, clothed in a Icng white

garment." Here are the heads of this singukr sermon.

" First. Follow the Son of God to the sepul jhre, and

examine the nature, and spiritual sense thereof.

" Secondly. The spiritual meaning of this young m^n being

in the sepulchre.

" Thirdly What we are to understand by this young man
being at the right hand of Christ while in the sepulchre.

" Fourthly, and lastly. What we are to learn of his being

clothed in a long white garment, and something of the privi-

leges of being thus with Christ in the sepulchre."

Doubtless this " young man" was an angel in human
form. But Mr. Alline chooses to interpret the phrase

literally, and turns the whole into something like an

allegory. There is reason to fear, that his administration

generally was cast into this allegorical mould;—a cir-

cumstance which might conduce to impression upon

some minds, but certainly did not tend to solid evan-

gelical instruction.

Rlchey's Memoir of Black.

: i
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We transcriLo a^nin from Mr. Allino\s sermon :

—

*' But I must now lead you to our fourth and last obser-

vation ; which was, to discover the spiritual meauing of this

young man being clothed in a long white garment. An i oh I

that you may be seen to be thus clothed all your days ; and

then may your moments glide away with joy.

*' First. They are internally mad<* partakers of the rigiit-

cousness of Christ. Not imputed, as many imagine, just to

cover up their sins, or any thing done for them in some distant

region, to answer the penalty of some outward law, and

thereby stand their Intercessor at a distance ; but the pure

Spirit of Christ in them."

Here we have the imputation of the Saviour's right-

eousness for the justification of sinne'rs expressly denied;

while the view given above, as to Mr. Alline's experi-

mental teachings is both illustrated and confirmed.*

Altogether, in the review of Mr. Alline's whole course,

and writings, and influence, we are conducted to these

conclusions. First, that he was raised up by God to do

a great and good work for Nova Scotia. Next, that

while his heart was sound, his head was so much at fault,

and he taught so much that was wrong, that he largely

counteracted his own usefulness. And lastly, that thus

charity itself justifies our remark, that he did not go to

heaven too soon. It was well that he propagated so

much truth, and, by the blessing of heaven, with such

excellent effect. It would have been lamentable had he

been permitted to fill these Provinces with his errors.

* Our account of Mr. Alline's sermon is derived from a work

Avritteu airainst him by the Rev. Jonathan Scott.

'i
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We subjoin the following extract from letters ad-

dressed by the Kev. David Nutter, not many years ago,

to the Chrittiian Visitor, St. John, New Brunswick. It

strikingly illustrates the workings of Mr. Allino^s system

long after he had gone to his rest. Mr. Nutter is re-

ferring to a period in his early m inisterial career, some

forty years ag«^. He says,

*• I also had lectures frequently in Falmouth. . . . There

were in Falmouth many of the old New Lights. ... As I was

now located near the seat and centre of operations of this

remarkable sect of Christians, it will not be out of place if I

pause to notice them. As to their genuine Christianity, I

have no cause to dispute it. As to my labouring amongst

them, I did not find them the most difficult people in the world

to deal with. They had more experience than doctrine—more

imagination than judgment—more spiritualism than spirituality

—more of the ideal than the substantial. At the time to which

I allude they had no ordinances, no creed, no disciphne.

They paid little or nothing to support religion, either at home

or abroad. To pay money for religion was with them one of

the greatest abominations the sun ever shone upon. But they

believed in regeneration by the Spirit, in Christ as a Saviour,

and in heaven and hell. But they were not uniform, or at all

agreed in what they did believe. Their religion was aU feeling.

Every thing in the Bible, in the Old or New Testament, was

but allegorical, and was what all Christians experience. Abel

was nothing but the new spiritual life working in us ; and his

acceptable offering humility, love, and faith, the sacrifices ac-

ceptable to God. While I had the very best feelings towardsi

them, and enjoyed as great freedom in preaching to them as

to any people, their notions about religion were to me the

L \
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iiiOHt lingular I had ever met with. I was exceedingly

AmuHcd, not to say eDtcrtained, to hear them cxphiin Seripturo

history, and Scripture characters ; to notice how flexible and

versatile the imagination of man can become by use and

practice."

And now, ns wo have said so much, although reluc-

tantly, to the disadvantage of Mr. Allino, it is with great

satisfaction that wo proceed to exhibit him in a nioro

favourable light.

Dr. Richey, in his Memoir of Mr. Black, speaks of

Mr. Alline as "a man of eminent and uniform piety;"

as distinguished also by the " populr ity of his talents,

and the awakening power of his ministry." We here

select a passage from his " Life and Journal," illustrative

of the qualities which the doctor thus ascribes to him.

** the stupidity, blindness, and miserable condition the

world is in ! How is it possible that men whose souls are to

exist for ever, either in happiness or misery, can be so careless

and unconcerned ; as if they were all devoted to their several

places, and doomed to their happiness or miseries by some

irresistible, arbitrary decree, without the use of any means, or

whether they embraced a Saviour or not ? And how much

more inconsistent with truth, and cruel to their own eternal

state do they conduct, when they are indulged with a few

moments of probation out of eternal now^ and the means of

salvation inseparable with [from] the ends : all the world

fallen, and condemned, and undone ; with redeeming love all

around them ; destruction beneath them ; the avenger of blood

pursuing, and mercy inviting them ; the Spirit of G od striving

with them ; and the Hedeomer saying to them, ' He that be-

lieveth shall be sarved; iiud he that believeth not shall be

i
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damned.' And yet poor man sleeps away his hours of pro-

bation, those few moments on which turns the scale of his

everlasting fate ; or is careless and unconcerned, as if there

was nothing more than the loss or price of some empty shadow

at stake : although the happiness on the one hand is infinitely

unspeakable, and the misery on the other inexpressibly into-

lerable, and both eternal and unalterable. And these few

moments are all thq time that ever ha will have through the

endless ages of ete. _iity to embrace the one, and escape the

other. amazing ! amazing ! And yet the greatest part of

the world, and many of those who profess to believe these

things, squander away day after day, month after month, and

year after year, eating and drinking, sleeping and waking,

laughing and jesting, in all manner of vain amusements,

sinful pleasures, and insignificant employments, as stupid and

careless as the very beasts ; until thousands and tens of thou-

sands drop out of all possibility of redemption into keen

despair."

We add a few particulars derived from some who

knew Mr. AUine personally; of course in days now long

since past.

The Eev. Silas T. Rand informs us, that he has con-

versed with thi*ee individuals who had a distinct recol-

lection of Mr. AUine. One of them had

'* heard him preach once when a child. He then got

up out ot his bed sick, and preached." Mr. Eand farther

says, " Preaching, praying, and conversing on the great sub-

ject of salvation, seem to have been his work. When he left

iSova Scotia for the last time he embarked at Windsor; and

before he embarked he kneeled down on the wharf, and ofi"ered
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n fervent prayer for his native land :* asking, among other

things, that Falmouth might never want for witneyses to

the truth."

The folloT.Ing particulars were collected by the Rev.

George Arm.strong, from an aged lady, a Mrs, Fox; who,

in the year 185(5, when these notices were obtained, was

in her iiinv3ty-third year.

" Mrs. Fox," writes" Mr. Arrnstrong, " was in her sixteenth

year when she fir^t heani the Rev. Henry Alline preach, at

Hortou. It waH also the tirst sermon she luul ever heard.

It made a deep impression on her mind. She could not help

weeping much during the service. Mr. Alline's text was

John xii. 3o. Mrs. Fox says, she never heard Mr. Alline

preach but it warnuHl her heart ; and she heard him very often.

She used fre((ucntly to travel several miles to hear him ; and

never heard him without there being something fresh and new

in his discourses He often stopped at the house of her father,

Mr. Benjamin Cleaveland, of llorton. His conversation was

very spiritual. He would not converse about the world at all,

except as urged by necessity. He was mighty in prayer. He
was a good singer, and loved singing. Great numbers at-

tended his preaching. There was much persecution; and Mr.

Alline himself was sometimes treated rudely by ungodly men.

Some of his converts manifested a firm and unflJncliing faith

in Christ, Mrs, Fox mentions a Miss (Jay, converted by

means of his preaching, and united with his society, as having

been disowned by her connections on that account. A clcr-

gyinan wrote her, that if she would leave the New Lights, she

would have the honour of being restored to her friends. Her

* His adopted land rather. Mr. AUiue, na stated above, was
n nativu of Newport, lihodc Island.

(19)

*
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reply was, God forbid I should have that honour ! For he

that putteth his hand to the plough, and looketh back, is not

fit for the kingdom of God.'

** In regard to Mr. Alline'i* personal appearance, Mrs. Fox

says, lu; was of a middling size ; straight, and very thin ; of

light complexion, with light, curly hair, rail blue eyes, with a

solemn expression. In his dress he was neat, but plain. Mrs.

Fox heard the last sermon preached by Mr. Alline in Ilortoii,

founded on Acts xx. 32. She is one of his converts, and

cherishes !iis memory with great veneration and affection."

Peace bo to that iiiemoiy ! Heury Alline wavS '^ a

burning and a shining light/' though there were spots in

his brightness. He has lost them all in the hind to

which he was so soon translated. Earth is the better

for his having lived here; and it will be one of the

privileges of heaven to be introduced to his goodly

fellowship.

H. p. 53.

We here transcribe a passage fi-om Mr. Scott's book

against Mr. Alline, illustrative of the reasonings em-

ployed in the body of our work.

" Without any reflection," says Mr. Scott, " on the people

where I am placed, (who are but few in number, and of small

ability as to temporal substance,) 1 niay say in truth and sin-

cerity, that a considerable part of my support, and that of my

family, has been procured by means of constant labour with

my haudr , which I desire never to think is too mean employ-

ment for me, where there is a call for it ; and I thought it was

my duty to do so among the people where God in his provi-

dence had called me to preach, as the whole number together
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could not give a great deal for the support of a minister, and

a considerable part of them are poor people, which it would

not give a compassionate shepherd much satisfaction to get a

living out of them. And I had employed such gifts and

abilities as God had given me for the spiritual good of the

people, as far as my strength, and a prudent care of those of

my own family would admit of ; and this under peculiar dis-

advantages, which I need not here name. Under these cir-

cumstances, to see the people to whom I stood related under

the influence of such a ijerson^ and such measures as were

taken with them, while they, in their conduct and speeches,

applauded and caressed theix leader ; and discovered, in their

carriage and behaviour, as well as in their speeches, to ray

face, and behind my back, many of them, that I was the

greatest obstacle and hindrance in the way of their spiritual

and eternal good ; censuring and condemning my public dis-

coursesj as pointed, hitter, hilling discourses, because they did

not agree with the principles, practices, and work of our author

[Mr. AUine] ; any one may easily conclude that it was a trial.''*

As we have made frequent reference to the work from

which the above is extracted; as the book is in some

sort a curiosity, long out of print, and of course likely to

continue so, we here give its title-page. We have some-

where learnt, that poor Mr. Scott did not dispose of a

dozen copies of his book among his own people. Per-

haps, as an octavo of nearly three-hundred-and-fifty

pages, it was too bulky, and too expensive for them.

Yet certainly if the good man's flock had had much

esteem for their pastor, they would have been more

anxious to procure his work—a work too which treated

so largely of them and their affairs. But to the title :

—

m
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" A Brief View of the Religious Tenets and

Sentiments, lately published and spread in the

Province of Nova Scotia; which are contained

in a Book, entitled * Two Mites, on some of the

most important and much disputed Points of

Divinity, &c. ;' and in a ' Sermon preached at

Liverpool, Nov. 19, 1782;' and in a Pamphlet,

entitled, ' The Anti-traditionist
:

' all being

publications of Mr. Henry Alline. With

some Brief Reflections and Observations : also,

a View of^the Ordination of the Author of these

Books : together with a Discourse on External

Order. By Jonathan Scott, Pastor of a

Church in Yarmouth.

" JuDE, verse 3. Beloved, when Igave all diligence

to write unto you of the common salvation : it

was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort

you, that ye shoidd earnestly contend for the

faith which was once delivered unto the saints.

*' Halifax : printed by John Howe, in Barrington

Street. MDCCLXXXIV."

I. p. 62.

We here give this incident more at large. It was Mr.

Harding's custom, at the close of his public engagements,

to circulate through liis congregations, pressing indivi-

dual appeals on the great interests of personal religion.

On the present occasion, while the jDreacher was moving

round among the people, some half-dozen young women

retreated to an inner anartment, in order to evade the

magic of his exhortations. Mr. Harding had his eye
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It was Mr.

igagements,

sins: indivi-

nal religion,

was moving

)ung women
to evade tlio

had Ki3 eye

upon them, but thinking them safe, as there was no

egress for them from the little room, except through the

window, advanced towards them at his leisure; they

meanwhile peeping through the partly opened door,

looking for an opportunity of escape by ordinary me-

thods. But no such opportunity offering, at last, in

despair, they threw up the sash, scrambled out of the

window, and so got away from the good man for that

time. There is reason to believe, however, that these

same young persons were all ultimately brought home
to the Great Shepherd, and died fn the faith, leaving

children, and children's children treading in their

upward track.

K. p. 70.

We find the following striking details, as to Mr.

CrandaFs early religious history, resulting in his con-

version, in a discourse delivered by the Rev. I. E. Bill

on the occasion of his decease.

*' It would appear," says Mr. Bill, " that his mother was a

pious woman ; for when she was about to depart this life, she

summoned her son* to her bedside, took him by the hand, and

said, ' Joseph, the Lord has a great work for yo'; to do when

I am dead and gone.' Had she spoken by the spirit of pro-

phecy, she could not have spoken more truthfully. These

words, uttered with all the pathos of a dying mother's love,

made an impression that never left him. His convictions of

sin, and of the need of salvation were greatly strengthened by

ih€ ministrations of Handly Chipman, and Joseph Dimock,

Then about thirteen years of age.
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who visited Chester* to proclaim the Gospel message. Years,

however, passed, before he obtained peace in believing. These

were long years of anxious concern about his soul. While

thus troubled in spirit business called him to Onslow ; and on

the Sabbath he attended a meeting conducted by Harris

Harding, and Joseph Dimock.f In that meeting the power

* Where Mr. Crandal at one time resided.

t Mr. Bill does not seem to liave been aware of tlie precise

nature of the services in which Messrs. Harding and Dimock were

now engaged. The deficiency is supplied in the foregoing pages.

No doubt Mr. Bill's statement as to Mr. Crandal's previous con-

victions is substantially coirect. Yet, according to Dr. Lynds,

his spiritual anxieties must have greatly subsided at the time of

his visit to Onslow, as above narrated. A circumstance which

greatly signalizes the merciftil providence which brought him, in

his guilty thoughtlessness, within reach of the influences which

wrought so blessedly, as we have seen, first for himself, and then

for others.

We may here glance at an account of Mr. Crandal's conversion,

as furnished to the Christian Messenger immediately after his de-

cease, by the late Rev. George Dimock. Mr. Dimock speaks of

him as residing at Newport at the time of Mr. Ha^'ding's ordination.

He proceeds to inform us, that a number of friends employed him,

with another man, to convey them thence to Onslow, by water,

that they might participate in the approaching services. He adds

that, in his inditference to those services, he dropped down the

Bay, and went a-flshing while they were in progress. He supposes,

however, that it was not at Onslow that he was brought to yield

his heart to Jesus, but on his way back to Newport ; and gives

quite a circumstantial and interesting account of the whole affair.

But he lias here doubtless fallen into some confusion of thought

;

as we have Mr. Crandal's explicit testimony, that he experienced

the great regenerating change under the ministry of Messrs.

Dimock and Harding—at Onslow, therefore, and not on his way
'ir-vck to Newport : as we must needs ini'er, on a review of the

whole case.
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of God was signally manifest; and suddenly this young man

had such a di.scovery of the glorious majesty of Jehovah as to

fill him with the utmost dismay. His sins rose up before him

steeped in crimson guilt; and he saw himself justly condemned

to endless misery, and could behold no way of escape.

Anguish and horror inexpressible filled his soul, and ho ex-

pected soon to sink in eternal woe. But unexpectedly to

himself, the way of salvation by the cross was opened to his

view. He saw that it just suited his case as a lost condemned

sinner, and he embraced it with his whole heart. It was a

glorious moment in his history. So overpowered was he by what

he saw and felt, that he could not refrain from telling all around

him of the preciousness and fulness of a Saviour's love.

" In a series of letters addressed to the Visitor by Mr.

Crandal in 1853," proceeds Mr. Bill, " he thus speaks of this

wondrous change. ' My mind was completely absorbed in the

solemn and marvellous scene. It appeared io me, that the

whole human race were exposed to endless ruin, and were

altogether at the disposal of that Holy E eing whose glory had

so OTerwhelmed my soul. I saw mercy so connected with the

justice of God, that they were both one ; t} av what God had

done in the person of Christ was alone suflScient to save all

that would come to God for mercy through Jesus Christ; and

I felt as though the whole creation ought to know what I felt

and saw ; for indeed it appeared of more importance to me
than the whole world. I continued speaking for more than an

hour. I could not hold my peace ; for it was like the bursting

forth of an overflowing fountain. A world of sinners came up

before me, like a vast field to which I could see no end.

When the scene had passed from me, I looked around me,

and the two minist-ers, Joseph Bimock, and Harris Harding,

were weeping ; and many more wept for joy.'

M
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" Such, ray hearers," Mr. Bill resumes, " were some of the

luost important features in the early expeiience of Joseph

Crandal ; and they are highly characteristic of the religion of

the early Christians of these Provinces. The truth of God,

as revealed in his Word, by a long process of conviction, fol-

lowed by a distinct and in many cases a marvellous conversion,

became to them a matter of personal experience ; and this

prepared them to speak the truth in the love of it."

L. p. lOG.

The following letter from Mr. Alder, mentioned in

the body of the work, will be read with interest on many
accounts. It seems to have been addressed to the Me-

thodist Missionary Committee at home. It is transcribed

from the Methodist Majaxine for 1817.

" Yarmouth, N. S., May 18th, 1817.

" Rev. Fathers and Brethren,

—

" Having now been some time in this country, and on a

Circuit where there never was a Methodist Missionary station

before, I think it my duty to give you some information

respecting it.

" I arrived at Halifax, after being thirty-nine days upon the

great deep from the time we sailed from London. I experi-

enced many painful sensations as I left the shores of Old

England, the country that I was united to by so many ties

;

and had I been going with any other object in view than to

proclaim a /ree, fuUi and present salvation to men, I certainly

would not have left it.

" Being arrived in Halifax, where the friends received me
very kindly, and soon after, upon the arrival of Messrs. Payne

and Burt, receiving by them your order to go to Yarmouth, I
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Tarmouth, I

repaired thither ; and found a large, extensive, and rapidly

increasing settlement, containing about five thousand souls,

but in general unac(|uainted with Methodists, or Methodism.

There was no public teacher in the place, except one called a

New Light Preacher. Antinomiaiiisra and Mysticism Lad

been disseminated among the people for the doctrine of the

cross. They had been told that they were noi. . yral agents ;

that they could do nothing respecting spiritual and eternal

things ; that they had nothing to do ; that it was in vain for

them to pray till they were born again ; and that after they

were born again they could not finally perish. When, there-

fore, I told them, that they must repent of their sins baforo

they could find mercy ; that they ought to manifest the genu-

ineness df their repentance by ' ceasing to do evil, and learning

to do well,' and the truth of their failh by their works, I was

condemned as one who undervalued the righteousness of

Christ, and sought to be saved by the deeds of the law. Many
of them treated with much inattention the written "Word of

God, and were guided by the feelings of the mind, and their

pretended revelations.

" But though many of the people were thus deceived, far

more bless God for sending them a Methodist Missionary to

teach them in the good and the right way. Though I met

with much opposition from the New Light men, I have been

kindly treated by the majority of the people, and have, in

general, large, attentive, and respectable congregations.

Twelve members now meet in class ; two or three profess to

have found peace with God ; and I have got upwards of

eighty pounds subscribed towards the erection of a chapel, and

also obtained a piece of land to build it upon.

" xVs the :ninds of the people have been so much divided,

and as so many efforts were made use of to prejudice them

I
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against me, little has been done towards defraying the ex-

pences of the Mission ; and therefore I shall be obliged to

draw upon you. However, I have .io doubt that a respectable

Society will be established here, whi>?h will keep the preacher

from being a burden upon the CommiHee.

" We have had the most inclement winter that has been

known in this country for the last thirty years. Great quan-

tities of snow have fallen, and the frost has been most intense.

Yet, glory be to God! he has given me to enjoy tolerable

health of body ; and while travelling, though my outward man

has been somewhat pinched with the cold, my inward man has

been warmed and refreshed by the genial beams of the Sun

of Righteousness.

*' I remain, with great esteem and affection, •

" Yours in the best of bonds,

"R. Alder."

We add a few words upon the above letter. If, as

admitted elsewhere, Mr. Harding, in his zeal against

Methodist innovations, might sometimes overstep the

bounds of Christian charity, it may be doubted whether

Mr. Alder always kept within those bounds. Many of

the Yarmouth New Lights, it may well be believed, put

their feelings and fancies upon a level with the Word of

God;—an error having a strong Antinomian taint about

it. But it cannot be proved, we think, either that the

moral agency of man was denied among them; or that

the downright Antinomianism which Mr. Alder describes

was their prevailing religion. The truth is, Methodists

and New Lights did not love each other too much. The

former charged the latter with legalism, and with a tam-

pering with the New Testament doctrine of justification

! <

i\\
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by faith, and fnitli alone. And tlicn Mr. Alder took hia

revenge in the broad caricature contained in the above

letter. Meanwhile, though both might fall inco serious

error, neither New Lights nor IMethodista were so fur

from the truth as their mutual accusations might seem

to infer.

Dr. Spurden, who supplied us with our copy of the

above letter, remarks, that Mr. Alder's '' references to

New Light doctrine are beneath notice.'' Ho adds,

that '* the facts to which" Mr. A.'s letter " incidentally

bears testimony, and those circumstantially mentioned,

are important. He must have landed at Halifax in the

autumn of 1810, for he spent the winter in Nova Scotia.

Soon after his arrival he went to Yarmouth, and staid

until May 1817, when ho had managed to get twelve

into class ! That he should have delayed sending his

first letter so long shews how little success he met with

;

—a proof of the zealous teaching of the truth in Christ

by father Harding." Moreover, it may fairly be asked,

if these things were so, could it be quite true, as some

of his expressions would seem to imply, that any largo

numbers had as yet been drawn ovei to Mr. Alder? He
had greater success afterwards, and since his day the

Yarmouth Methodists have grown into that '' respectable

Society" whose ultimate existence he anticipated ; but

at the time to which his letter refers it looks as though

they had scarcely begun to realize their prosperity.
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Mr. Ansloy was no common character. His labour?!

nfc rurmouth, at tlio period to which reforenco is here

made,—he had been there repeatedly before,—constitute

an important crisis in tho history of tho Ihiptist body

there. Wo have a memoir of him in tho Baptist Mis-

.^ionary Magazine of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

for 18o2 ; and j^ladly avail ourselves of the materials

there supplied for a slight sketch of his coui'se and

character.

Mr. Ansley was born, in what was then the Province

of New York, April G, 1709. His father was an officer

in the British army. He was brought up as an Episco-

palian. At the close of tho American revolutionary wai*,

in 178;3, ho removed with his father to New Brunswick.

By and by he married, and settled as a farmer in Sussex

Vale, in that Province. Soon after ho had attained to

manhood, he was led by the graco of God into an expe-

rimeiital knowledge of the "truth as it is in Jesus."*

His bioj2:rnplier informs us, that *' his joy upon the forgiveness

of Lis sins was of the most transporting character." His exercises

on this occasion sliould seem to have resembled those of the poet

Cowper under tlie lilce circumstances. Tliose who have never

read the story of Cowper's conversion will thank us for tran-

scribing the following sentences :

—

" The happy period which was to shake off my fetters, and afford

tne a dear opening of the free mercy of God in Christ Jesus, was
now arrived. I flung myself into a chair near the window ; and,

seeing a Bible there, ventured once more to apply to it for comfort

nnd instruction. The first verse I saw was the 25th of the third

of Romans :—
' Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation

tJirouijh faith ia hia blood, to declare his righteousness for the

'\
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Tlion ho beraiiic a nn]iiist, Jind received Xow Tcstamoiit

baptism from the bands of llio Uev. T. 8. Hiirdiiif^. Jlro

long ho was led to dcvoto liimaelt' to (he Chri:itian mi-

nistry. Dm'ing a visit to tlie United States ho received

ordination as an Evangelist. After this ho itinerated,

for tho most part in New Jirunswiek, initil about tho

year 1809. Then, in 1810, ho removed into Nova Scotia,

and became pastor of tho Jiaptist church at Ib'ldgetown.

JIo laboured on in his chosen woi'k, sometimes at home,

and sometimes abroad, until tho close of tho year 18:51

;

and at length iinished his career at St. Andrews, New
Brunswick, while engngcd in a revival which had

commenced under his administrations.

Mr. Ansley had enjoyed but few advantages for mental

culture in early life. Hi ^ intellect was probably not of

a high order. But his gifts, whatever they were, espe-

cially subsequent to his conversion, were wonderfidly

remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God.'

Immediately I received strength to believe it, and tlie full bcam^

of the Sun of Kighteousness shone upon mc. I saw the aulllciency

of the atonement he had made, my pardon sealed in his l)lood, and

all the ftdness and completeness of his Justitlcation. In a moment
I believed, and received the Gospel. . . . Unless the almighty arm
had been under mc, I think I sliould have died with gratitude and

joy. But the work of the Holy Spirit is best described in his own
words;

—

'

c is 'joy unspeakable, and full of glory.' . . . How glad

should I now have been to have spent every moment in prayer and

thanksgiving! I lost no opportunity of repairing to a throne of

grace ; but flew to it with an earnestness irresistible, and never to

be satisfied. Could I help it? Could I do otherwise than love

and rejoice in my reconciled Father in Clirist .Tesus ? The Lord
had ' enlarged my heart,' and I ' ran in the way of his command-
ments.' For many succeeding weeks tears were ready to flow,

if I did but epeak of the Gospel, or mention the name of Jesv9."
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energized and animated by the foj'ce of his character,

and the warmth of his affections. Indeed, he was w^ont

to be carried away by his feelings. Thus, for instance,

in the midst of his early religious experiences, before

he had become a Bapt^'st, he was attending upon the

communion in an Episcopal ch'irch. As the service pro-

ceeded, he found himself strongly urged to address the

people. Ecclesiastical etiquette, however, forbade this;

and undei' the conflict and mastery of emotion thus pro-

duced, he absolutely fainted away. So, throughout the

whole of his ministerii 1 life, he was largely governed by

Ml. impulses ; in this respect being a thorough New Light.

He iiusT go hither and thither; no matter what the

season of the year, or the natm-e of existing circum-

stances. The character nnd the habits of his times

might seem to require and justify something of this

kind ; and yet it may be suspected, that herein he went

farther than most of his brethren. The consequence

was, that a large portion of his time was spent from

home; and that so he was ever more of the evangelist

than the pastor. His doctrinal views were high; in

which point he was more in sympathy with Theodore

Harding than with Harris. He was greatly concerned

about direct usefulness, in the convercion of sinners.

But not about that alone. He knew how important it

was, on every account, that the order of the church of

God should be maintained ; being tnus in advance, pro-

bably, of most of his contemporaries. The frame-work

of the temple was precious in his esteem, as well as its

sacrifices and its songs. It was the Lord's frame-work.

He had his own reasons for all that he prescribed. Was
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it for sliort-sighted man to undervalue any of his pre-

cepts ? As a preacher Mr. Ansk^y was unusually variable.

When depressed in sjiirits, and not particularly acted

upon by circumstances, he would not rise above the level

of ordinary men. At other times, however,—and such

times with him were not infrequent,—he would " walk

upon his high places/' 'riiero was the " man," patri-

archal in his aspect ; his \ oice powerful, yet mellowed

by unction; his gesture and general expression comely,

and appropriate : and thei-e was " hia communication,"

—grand Gospel truth, clearly set forth, illustrated with

simplicity, and vigorously pressed upon the souls of men.

Then would he seem to be as a " master of assemblies ;"

and the assemblies, as they hung upon his lips, would

gladly own his mastery. He was great, too, in the ad-

ministration of New 'l^estament ordinances, particularly

that of baptism; leading the candidates thi-ough floods

in the footsteps of their Lord, and pouring out, with a

sort of holy vehemence, the Scripture passages which

enjoin or illustrate the sacred rite. He added private

diligence to public eftbrt. With freedom, and with a

tender simplicity, he would introduce Chiist into con-

versation, and would go from house to house to make

him known. The dwellings near Bridgetown, and for

many miles around, were familiar with his presence in

times of trouble, and with his utterances in words of

prayer. His death was like his life. In his last sickness,

su])ported by pillows, he preached to a congregation

assembled according to appointment, and which he

would not dismiss without feeding them. A more

affecting scene has seldom been witnessed: the more so
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that tho text on which the departing evanc^elij-t dis-

coursed,—Kuth i. 10, 17.—contained its touching alki-

Bions to death and to burial;
—

'Svhere thou diest will /

die, and there will 1 he buried." Surely tho good man
had aright to say, "'The zeal of thy house liath eaten

me u}3/' especially when it is remembered that the dis-

ease which bore hi hi to the gvnve was probably induced

by his unsparing devotion to his blaster's work. His

usefulness may not be computed. He was a father in

Christ to many souls. And if his work at Yarmouth be

a standard by which to judge of the fruit of his labours

elsewhere, it is evident that he knew how to " water'^

as well as to '^' plant, '^ pud to build up in tho Gospel as

well as to lead men to Christ the great '^corner-stone^'

in Zion. Two extracts from his journal, and a letter

addressed to his wife during ono of his frequent evan-

gelical tours, will serve to illustrate both his character,

and that of the times in which he lived.

Thus he writes in his joui'nal :

—

" About the last of AugiKst, 1817, after I had relinquished

going as a lucssenger to the United States Aseoeiations, with

which our Association corres|;Ouded, I felt much oppressed in

spirit, and was convinced I had doue wrong in not going. 1

thought the door was now so closed that I could not possibly

leave my family, and the church over which the Lord had made

me overseer. But such was the burthen of my mind, that

duty impelled me to relate the exercises of my soul to the

church ; and I could see no opening in any way but by leaving

all, and pursuing my journoy. On the 18th of October I gave

public notice that I should preach my farewell sermon tho

next Sabbath. I accordingly did so from Phil. i. 27, The
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gracious Lord was pleased to make it a solemn and an affecting

season, not only to the dear people of God, but also to a large

assembly. In the evening I preached at brothei Wm. Bent's

to a numerous congregation, from Acts xx. 37. This season

seemed in some measure like Paul's farewell."

Again, in August of the next year, 1818, in which ho

had returned from a six months' tour in the States, he

left home for a tour in Eastern Xova Scotia, wliich oc-

cupied him another two months. On his return he

wrote as follows:

—

*' Saturday, Oct. 17. I arrived home ; found all well, for

which I desired to be thankful to God. In mv tour I travelled

about seven-hundred-and-sixty miles, preached thirty-four

sermons, baptized six believers, and organized one church."'

We now give the letter to Mrs. Ansley.

"Lahave, Oct. 11. 1813.

" This evening, after preaching, a man and his wife said,

tlioy could not part with me until I returned with them to

Malligash,"^*' and baptized them. I feel this obvious duty to

be a great cross ; but when I think of the work of God, my
heart is bound to the cross of the blessed Jesus. Every night

since I have been in these parts I have preached. The people

appear amazingly solcnni ; but there is not so much crying for

mercy among them as in other places. Last Saturday we had

a Conference meeting ; and I think it was a day to be had in

everlasting remembrance. Eleven related their experience
;

ten of whom were baptized on the Sabbath. You cannot form

an idea of the exercises of the day. After we had retired

some distance from the shore where Ave hud been baptizing, we

were called back again; for a woman was there, and said she

* A part or Luueuburg County formerly bo culled,,

(20)
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Tvould not leave the water till she obeyed her Lord. She told

her 3xi>erience on the shore, and I immediately baptized her.

When \Te returned, Mr. Dimock preached. I preached in the

afternoon, and assisted to administer the Lord's iSupper. I

never saw such a meeting in mv life. In every part of the

meeting-house were poor sinners, mourning like wounded men

in the field of battle. A reformation has commenced in Mal-

ligash, and the same blessed work has reached this ,< ace. I

preach nowhere in these parts where there is not more or less

crying for mercy.

*' You are seldom from my thoughts, except when I am

preaching ; and now I am at a loss to say when I shall be home.

OL ! my dear Mary ! I know that your trials are many ; and

i^ometimes it seems to me that they are more than you can

bear. But the strong arms of Jesus, I know, are able to sup-

port you. You must meet me often at a throne of grace.

Meet me at sunset, and at nine in the morning ; and though

distant, let us mingle our cries to God. I know that they

have o:oric up for a memorial before his throne when we have

been kneeling together; and the blessed seasons we have

unitedly enjoyed will never be erased from my mind. I often

think your lot in this world is hard. But ' this life's a dream,

an empty sh^w ;' while ' the bright world to which we go' has

joys that will more than repay us for all our pain. I am still

distressed in my head, and think it is likely the Lord is about

to take my hearing from me ; but I must say, his will he done.

"I shall write every opportunity; and you must tell my
dear children, that I think of them all in my prayers, and that

I hope they will ' repent, and believe the Gospel.' Tell my

Christian brethren and sisters, that T want all their prayers as

sickles in this great harvest field ; and I believe I have

them."
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N. p. 110.

We lieiL give the document entire, so large a portion

of which has been ah'catly transcribed. It aflbrds a good

idea of oVlr. Harding's style. Perhaps also it will gratify

the reader to be enabled to contemplate the facts v^hich

it exhibits just as the writer laid them down.

Account of fhe Rise and Prorprss of the First Baptist

ChiU'ch iU' Yarmoiiih, Nora Scotia. By Elder

Harris Harding.

And he saiu, Whereunto shall we luckn the
Ki>'GDOM OF God? or with what comi'a-

RISON SHALL WE COMPARE IT? Tt IS LIKE A
GR.VIN OF MUSTARD-SEED, WHICH, WHEN IT IS

SOWN IN THE EARTH, IS L^SS THAN ALL THE
SEEDS THAT BE IN THE EAK.H. BUT WHExV IT

IS SOWN, IT GROWETH UP, AND BECOMETH
GREATER THAN ALL HERBS, AND SHOOTETH OUT
GREAT BR.VNCHES, &C. MaRK IV. 30, 31, 32.

It seemed good unto me, and as it is also the request of

some who fear the Lord, I will give the outlines of the gracious

dealings, and sweet manifestations of Divine grace abounding

towards the inhabitants of Yarmouth.

Mr. Moulton, a Baptist preacher who was one among the

first settlers from New England, preached while among them,

and baptized Mrs. Burgess ; but I cannot learn, that his

labours were so blessed here as'they were afterwards at Horton.

Subsequently elder Frost, a P^dobaptist at Argyle, preached

at this place, and a considerable revival took place under his

improvements.

In 1.778 [1781-2] Mr. Henry Alline, that successful servant

of Christ, visited this place, and I tliiuk ten or twelve pro-

I!
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fessed faith in Christ under his ministry; and others, who
have since been brought to own and put on Christ, dated their

first awakenings under his labours. Dear brother Chipman,

who travelled with Mr. Alline, and hath visited them several

times since, has been owned of God in the conversion of

souls, and in feeding, strengthening, and building of the

disciples in their most holy faith.

In 1790 it pleased God to send the writer, as I trust, in his

name to this dear people. I would not wish to be influenced

by dreams, or vain impulses
;
yet I had a dream about this

time, which much affected, and made a singular impression on

my mind. I was at Horton, where I had enjoyed sweet pri-

vileges with God's peopiO, and where I had seen many brought

to Christ, my blessed Master, as well as at Cornwallis, Anna-

polis, Falmouth, &c. I dreamed I was on board a small sail-

boat, with deacon Cleaveland, and c number of my dear

Christian friends at Horton. Methought I stood upon the

gunwale of the boat, having a spear in my hand. The »an

shone with peculiar brightness. We were running before a

pleasant breeze, at a little distance from a delightful shore.

The water also was clear as crystal ; and I could see the white

and shining fishes at the bottom, while I was continually

catching them with the spear. My friends, I thought, were

sitting opeaking of Christ's love to a fallen world, their cheeks

bathed with tears, and apparently filled with peace and joy.

I thought the deacon said to me, " You catch every fish you

strike." I replied, " I miss none." Methought I fished until

I had got the boat filled ; and then had a delicious feast with

my fellow-disciples. I awoke in a joyful frame. I visited

Yarmouth soon after. Deacon Rogers, at whose house I

lodged, procured a place for me to preach in a part of the town

where there had been no reformation, and where the people
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wore in mnch opposition. The first time I preacbed an old

lady, esteemed by ber neighbours, got up as soon as I bad

ended, and said, " Wliat I have heard is the Gospel of Christ."

Many were affected, but had so much fear of my exhortations

after meeting, that some escaped out of the windows.

The work of God now began. Poor sinners were awakened

to a sense of tlieir danger, and some were converted to the

Lord Jesus, and tilled with peace in believing. Opposition

arose on every side. Yet many who came to our meetings to

satisfy curiosity, and others to oppose the work of God, went

away convinced of their sins, and wrong ideas. None were

neuters. He that was not with us tried to scatter. The op-

posite party engaged two Congregational ministers, who,

leaving their flocks, came and preached together at the meeting-

house where I now preach, and which the Lord afterward gave

me ; for " the wrath of man shall praise him." After many

had professed faith in Christ, we sent for brother T. H. Chip-

man to assist in gathering a church, as at that time I was not

set apart by the imposition of hands for office-work ; who when

he was come, and had seen the grace of God manifested among

us, was glad; for he was a good man. The church was ga-

thered on the plan of the rest of the New Light churches in

the Province at that time, and consisted of Congregationalists

and Baptists. They were visited several times for a few years

by brethren in the ministry, as well as by myself. Dear bro-

ther Joseph Dimock's labours have been much blessed among

this dear people ; and his name will be respected as a spiritual

father of some of them while they live. Indeed none of our

brethren laboured among them without some seals to tlieir

ministry.

In 1797 I came and settled among them. They had built

a small meeting-house, which I preached in for a time. The

I
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opposite party immediately sent to the States, and engaged

two Congregational ministers ; who stayed but a year or two,

and then left them. God made use of such providential

means, in convincing gainsayers, and those who stood in oppo-

sition against his righteous cause, that often encouraged liis

people, and discouraged their enemies. Not only prejudices

were removed, but sinners were from time to time converted

to the Lord Jesus for a number of years; until, by a majority

of votes of the proprietors, we peaceably enjoyed the benefit

of public ordinances in the then Congregational, but now

Baptist meeting-house.

About this time one who was of an influential character in

worldly aifairs, but a powerful adversary to the interests of

Zion, suddenly dropped down by a paralytic shock. Another,

loose in morals, and of Unitarian principles, was arrested in

conscience ; light breaking into his understanding instead of

his heart. The horrors of despair extorted confessions of

enormous crimes he had been guilty of. He declared there

was no religion that would save a soul but that professed by

the New Lights, as he called us. And being chief among

publicans, was loud preaching in the hand of the Holy Spirit

to the unconverted ; for he rode through the town for miles

uncovered, exclaiming, " Proclaim it ! proclaim it ! I have

lost my soul !" &c. When some gentlemen observed, " You

are insane
;
you are deprived of your reason ;" he replied,

" Not so; my reason is not injured. Try me ; I can weigh

and measure as well as any of you. This one afflicted with

insanity cannot do. The difference between you and me is

not in the condition of our souls. But I see my danger, and

you do not see yours." He wasted away some months in

despair, without evidencing any signs of obtaining mercy ; and

died a warning to every one, being a perfect skeleton.

;.
i
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^^oon after this, in 1806, it pleased Uod to pour out hia

Spirit upon my dear people in a most glorious manner. Six

persons came forward at a Conference meeting, and were re-

ceived as candidates for baptism. A large concourse gathered

the Lord's Day following ; and some were much affected,

—having never seen the ordinance administered by immersion

before,—and were convinced that none but such as could give

satisfactory evidence of saving faith in Christ were proper sub-

jects of baptism. A few days after this, at a lecture at a

school-house, the power of the Holy Spirit fell upon the

assembly while I was preaching. I felt my own soul drawn

out greatly for the salvation of poor sinners. Numbers were

pricked in their hearts, and cried, " What shall I do to be

saved?" Our meetings were crowded with solemn and

attentive hearers. Many who found the Messiah were calling

upon others, to come and see a Man who told them all things

that ever they did. And many believed for their saying, and

were brought to say, " It was a true report which we heard
;

but the half was not told us," &c. Opposition arose in many.

Some were so concerned, not knowing to what length this work

might grow, that they hired a young man to go for a clergyman

to come and help them, if happily [haply] they might prevail

against this people. But the good man only sent them some

tracts, which confirmed the work. Thus no weapon could

prosper. They could prevail nothing. The wrath of man

shall praise the Lord. He would work ; and who should let it ?

Although this blessed work spread through all parts of the

town, it prevailed most in the part where I resided. There

was scarcely a house in our neighbourhood the Son did not

appear unto it. Some whole families, parents and children,

seemed to rejoice together in prospects of a glorious immor-

tality. The church increased in number greatly ; and light

I
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also, we trust, Incrcasetl in our under.stand'ncr. We adopted

the Baptist sentiments altogether; yet perniittcHl those who

gave satisfactory evidence of a saving faith tu occasional com-

munion. Dear brother Thomas Ilandly Chipnian some time

at this season visited us ; by whose labours of love our bowels

were greatly refreshed in the Lord. He assisted in organizing

a church in the above order ; and has truly, in the hand of

God, been a blessing to this people. In this glorious revival

Edmond Jacob Reis was made a subject of divine grace, and

called of God, wc trust, to preach the everlasting Gospel.

Two or three years after this a division took place among

us, in consequence of some errors which had obtained, and

gave trouble, and produced disorder. And although some of

this enthusiasm continues to this day in a few characters
;
yet

in the late glorious revival our church has emerged out of this

darkness, and has appeared as coming out of the wilderness,

leaning on her Beloved, and clothed with the sun.

I and my dear people had been much against the particidar

communion practised among the Baptists lately in the Pro-

vince ; but have been brought to see the expediency of it in

the late reformation.* Brother Thomas Ansley has been the

highly honoured instrument of great good in this blessed work

of divine grace ; as also in shewing the forms and ordinances

of God's house. There have been some brought to Christ in

this revival ; but the most that came forward to own God had

obtained a hope of redemption through Christ Jesus before.

Gospel ministers who visited us have said frequently, they

never saw so many who had found mercy, and had obtained a

lively hope in the blood of the Lamb, as in this place, in pro-

portion to the number of inhabitants. But as deacon Zecha-

riah Chipman has kept a regular record of the church, reference

* In 1827-8.
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may be had to that for iiiforinHtlon. Let us, my fellow-

travellers, go on our way rejoicing.

IIahuis IIvudixc;.

(). p. i;^o.

Wo hero give somo recollections, relating to Mr.

Harding's homeward journey from Halifax, as supplied

by the Rev. Hugh Koss, of Cape Breton. They are as

suggestive as they are delightful ; and none the worse

for being tinctured with the good old man's New
LIghtisms.

" In the year 1846," says 3Ir. Kosh, " I had the privllego

of being in company with father Harding, from Wolfville to

Bridgetown, to attend an Association. I considered myself

highly honoured to be in company with the worthy patriarch.

There was so much of heaven in his conversation, that the

journey could not be otherwise than agreeable. We came to

a certain water. Father Harding said, ' Fifty years ago I was

riding on horseback. There was no bridge over this river

;

therefore my horse, as I crossed, drank from the stream. At

that time a little girl came down to draw water, whose coun-

tenance attracted my attention. I felt an ardent desire to

speak to the little girl about the salvation of her soul. The

text occurred to my mind, As ye go, preach. I said to her,

My dear little girl, do you love the Lord Jesus ? Having

asked this question I rode on ; and the little girl ran up the

hill to her home, and told her mother, that a man who passed

over the river on horseback had asked her a strange question,

—Do you love the Lord Jesus? Mother, she continued, who

is he, that I may love him ? Having asked her mother this

question several times, it carried conviction to her heart.

i'l
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The mother found no rest till she found it in believing irt

Jepus. Thi.s ended in the conversion both of the mother and

the child. Thus the seed sown in the morning took root, and

bare fruit. This was unknown to me for sixteen years. Tas-

Kin;]; along that way again, I attended a Oonference meeting.

A tall female stood up, to tell the dealings of (iod with her

soul. She referred to her first convictions ; stating how her

little girl came in, telling her, that a man ])assed by who asked

her a strange questiDU ; but that she never learned who the man

was. I said, / am the man. Then we had a glorious meeting.*

*' Then father Harding, turning to me, said, ' I find, brother

Ross, how good it is to talk to little children. I went into a

house, finding the mother in charge of two little girls, twins,

who were in the cradle. I saw that her household affairs re-

quired attention. I told her, I would take care of the babes

while she attended to them. She left the room ; and during

her absence, as 1 gazed upon the infants, my heart was lifted

to God for them. The mother heard me praying from an ad-

joining room ; and having returned, I told her to take care of

those little girls—that the Lord would bless them. They grew

up. One is now in glory; the other is a mother in Israel

;

both having professed religion in early life. I cannot pray

everywhere, and at all times. I am a curious being. But I

can in some places, and sometimes.' At the close of this

conversation, he talked much of the spiritual destitution of the

Gaelic population of Cape Breton.

" I was much astonished at the attention paid him on the

journey. He passed through the country as if he had been

its governor. All sects vied with each other in their marks

of respect to him ; and all their kindness was unrestrained and

free. Then the words of the Lord occurred to me, ' Them
that honour me, I will honour.'

"
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ears. Vas-

J'. p. i:;i.

Ill ^8;^^ Mr. Tliirdinj:^ lost anothin* son, nnmctl Smith.

His rcli' ioiia exorcises om tin's ocmsion wlto clmrac-

teristlc Jind instriiftivr. We record tliem liere, and add

a few words of cormnent.

Smith Hai'ding", at the tiriio of liis })i*other fjodowick's

death, had been visited by (h'cp convictions. His fatlier,

however, had not been satisfied in rej^'ard to his spiritual

condition. By and by ho heard, tluit his son, rcsidinf^

in the States, lay at the point of death. Thereupon tho

Christian father was stirred within him. Ho went to

(rod in prayer, seeking assnrnnce that tho best interests

of his son were safe ; but seekinn;' in vain. At length,

one day, journeying to fulfil a ^ rejichiiig appointment,

busy in thought and prayer about his absent and dyin;^

son, he reached a favourable conclusion respecting that

son's futiu'c. Thenceforth, as he often said afterwards,

" he no more doubted his meeting Smith on the right

hand of the Majesty on high, than that he should reach

heaven himself/' He proceeded, and preached with

great elevation of spirit. He assured the i)eople, that

'Mf he had never before been converted, he was then

;

if he never was happy before, he was then ; if he never

felt filled with joy in the prospect of heaven, he did then."

He kept his secret, however. None but himself knew

whence his elevation arose. Not long after there came

tidings, that on that very day his son had departed in

the faith and comfort of the Gospel : which he regarded,

of course, not only as highly satisfactory in itself, but

K
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as confirmatory of the happy imj^ression of which ho

had been the subject.

Thus, then, this matter ended well. But what if it

had ended otherwise ? What then would our patriarch

have thought both of his faith and his God ? Nothing

so unsafe as to trust to impressions, which may, or may
—NOT be confirmed by events. The written Word of

God affords the only solid basis for our faith. They

build upon sand who build upon smj other. Some of

our readers may not approve of these hints. Never-

thdless, are they not worthy of consideration ?

We subjoin here extracts from a letter addressed to

his father by Smith Harding the year before his decease.

" Utica, New York, Sep. 28, 1834.

*' Dear father,

—

" I received a letter from you some time ago, and should

have answered it long since, had my henlth been such as to

enable me to write with cheerfulness. But for about two

months I have been very much prostrated both in body and

mind. I have cried to the Lord in my distresses, and he has

heard me, and delivered me from my infirmities in the flesh.

But oh ! I have an exceeding sinful heart. Sometimes I think

I have reason to indulge a hope of a blessed immortality; and

faint and transient as it is, it leads me to hdieve, that what-

ever vicissitudes I pass through it is all for the best. They

lead me to look upon the world with distrust, and to endeavour

to lay hold with joy on some of the beautiful words of the

Psalmist ; and I think sometimes I enjoy sweet communion

with a Spirit that speaks in a still small voice ; which makes

me feel as if I cared not how soon I was translated from this

vale of tears to be with a blessed throng, singing endless
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praises around the throne of the great Jeliovah, and to the

Lamb. Oh ! the thouglit gives me a thrill of unutterable de-

liglit ; and, my dear parents, if we are to meet no more in

time, may we meet in a happy eternity ! that your son, poor,

miserable, hypocritical Smith, may hail you at the great day,

with his robes made white in the blood of the Lamb, which

cleanseth from all sin ! lie has need of your prayers. Al-

though I thus address you, niy dear father, it is not often I

can write in this manner. I am afraid I deceive myself.

However, I feel at peace sometimes, and as if I could take

great satisfaction in hearing Gospel sermons, which I have too

much neglected, and being among those who can express a

lively hope of salvation.

* * # *

" Although you are now ardvanced in life, my dear father,

I hope you may be spared many years in the work in which

you have been so long, and so faithfully engaged ; and that

the churches may still be blessed with your counsels and la-

bours. Pray for me, father, that I may not be found wanting.

And with best wishes and love to all who may inquire after

me, " I remain,

" Yoiurmost unworthy and midutiful son,

" Smith 11. Hakding."

'1 i

Q. p. 132.

We hero give au anecdote of these tiincs, which ought

not to be lost. A poor man, a nieinber of a church, but

addicted to intoxication,—would that the race were ex-

tinct !—had taken the temperauce pledge. A few tlayy

aftci'j employed by a fellow-professor, he goes to work

in company with others. " Clrog-time'^ arrives. Forth

va
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comes tliG rum-bottle. The master himself bears it

a-field, with its accompaniments. There ai-ises a fearful

conflict. The rattle of the glass-ware, the sight, the

bubble, the scent of the liquor, all plead ; the C/iri.sfian

brother urges ; companions laugh and sneer ; Satan

plies his arts : earth, hell, and sin beset the ] -"^r man.

AVhat is he to do? He has but one resource; he tries

it, and is rescued. He " prays to the God of heaven.'*

His ejaculation is not turned away. Vicious appetite is

quelled ; and from that day forward, it is believed, never

regained its power. Oh ! the might of prayer ! Ts not

this THE weapon which, after all, must prevail to banish

drunkenness from the world ?

11 \

R. p. 1 to.

We bring together here a few sketches, derived from

various sources, which, we think, will supply a distinct

and life-like idea of Mr. Harding's peculiarities as a

preacher.

Some aged people furnished us with the following

account, in substance, of his pulpit exercisa" in his

earlier days at Yarmouth.

His prayers were warm and fervent, abounding with

intercession for the unconverted. For the most part,

however, they were more subdued and quiet than his

sermons, seldom breaking ont into violent manifes-

tations of feeling.

In preaching he followed no method. He '^ warned"

and '^ exhorted'^ much, but " taught" little.* He ad-

* See Col. i. 2«.
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irities as a

isa" in his

dressed liimself principally to the ungodly. lie would,

indeed, interweave doctrinal and exp(Tiniental statement.

But his main scope was, to exhibit Clu-ist as the Kefugo

and Saviour of sinners, and urge men to flee to him.

While yet calm, ho would keep about liis text. When,
however, he became excited, he would suffer his mind to

run in any direction in which it seemed to be borne.

This he did upon principle. To do otherwise was some-

thing like '^ (juenching the Si)irit.'^ In commencing his

sermons, his manner was still and moderate. As he

grew warm, he would wax more lively. By and by his

speech would become rapid and indistinct ; until at

length little was heard but a sound, loud, confused, and

intensely earnest : the whole often accompanied with

copious tears. Thus ho vrould frequently close his ser-

mons in a perfect tempest of emotion, which reached to

his whole frame, and found expression in forcible and

unrestrained action and muvement. And as ho thus

proceeded, especially in seasons of revival, the excite-

ment of the preacher would extend to the hearers; and

even when he became unintelligible, they would be

moved to weeping and exclamation.

Such, in the days of his unbroken vigoiu", was Mr.

Harding in the pulpit. Dr. Cramp describes him, sucli

as he was a few years before his death. Thus he writes,

in a letter addressed to the Montreal Ber/ishr, in 1810 :

—

''
I first met with father Harris Harding at Halifax.

At the administration of the Lord^s Supper to the church

in Granville Street, on which occasion I had the honour

to assist him, he delivered a truly apostolic exhortation.

m
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His theme was brotherly love. In exhorting the mem-
bers of the church to cultivate that heavenly grace, and

in describing its advantages, he spoke with a tender

earnestness, and in such a manner as we may suppose

was peculiar to the beloved apostle. His address was

calculated to prod.ice a powerful impression.

'^ I saw him again, at the Association held at Bridge-

town. One scene will not soon be forgotten. At the

close of the Introductory Sermon, father Harding rose

to address the congregation. He was evidently labouring

under strong emotion. His exhortation was chiefly ad-

dressed to the unconverted portion of the audience, and

was founded on the parable of the Marriage of the

King's Son. He told his hearers, that in all probability

he was addressing them foi* the last time. His bowels

yearned over them with strong compassion. He feared

that many of them were not only destitute of religion,

but opposed to it ; and that they would enter into eter-

nity without the * wedding garment / and he solemnly

warned them to ' flee from the wrath to come.' While

he was speaking, ' the fire burned.' His whole soul

was enkindled. Words followed each other so rapidly,

that distinctness of utterance was almost lost. His

voice faltered. Tears ran down his cheeks. And when he

sat down, exhausted by the eflbrt, agonizing concern

was depicted on his countenance. I think I see him

now.}}

ifThe recollections of the compiler will shew sometliin

of what Mr. Harding was in public at the very end of

hia days.
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We saw him for the first time in the auiunin of \Ky'2.

It was at Yarmouth, on a Conference day. And well do

we remember how, on entering the Conference- room,

he advanced towards the head of the apartment, re-

peating the words, '' Peace be to this house !
" AV^e

gazed upon his hoary locks, his benevolent features, his

whole venerable aspect, and, like Dr. Cramp, could not

help thinking of the apostle John, and of the tradition

of his beiniif borne into the assemblies of the church in

his old age, and constantly repeating the words, '^ Little

children! love one another !^^ And es})ecially has this

tradition been recalled when meetiug him afterwards at

the Lord's Table, where he always had nuich to say about

brotherly love.

lu the wintei* of 18o2-o, the patriarch found his way

to an evening meeting m the subm-bs of Yarmouth.

The compiler preached from the words, '" Jesus wept."*'

After the sermon the old man s]>oke. Oli! how he ex-

postulated with the sinner; stript away his excuses;

exhorted, intreated, wept; called up his ex pii-iug ener-

gies; and lorcibl}^ reminded those who Iiatl known him

in his best days of some of the best eflbrts of tliosi' days.

One recollection more. It relates to Mv. Harding's

last pulpit effort in Yarmouth. One Lord's J)ay

morning, in the summer of IH-'j'-], he tottered up the

aisle of the meeting-house, clambered into the ])ulpit,

and said to the compiler, just about to open the service,

^'I should like to preach this morning." fie accord-

ingly conducted the service; and although his f:re Mas

not kindled, yet, for a man i]i lii.'s ninety-second year,

he did his work with remarkable eiticiencv. He dia-

(21)

1
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coursed upon the parable of the Ten Virgins. He way

more connected, and wandered less from his subject

than we had expected. His sermon abounded with short,

pithy sayings, such as are apt to stick to the memory
like burs. This was always one of the preacher's pecu-

liarities. We subjoin the following, taken down at the

time, and regret that we did not secure more of these

striking utterances.

" We don't always criticize as heayen will by and by.

—The holiness of God is the sinner's torment.—A na-

tural man can no more see beauty in Christ, than a blind

man can in colours.—If Chi'ist is anywhere, he is in the

converted soul.—Heaven is a change of nature.—True

faith is not in the head, but in the heart.—^To n?eet with

Christ is more than all the meetings in the world.

—

Christ in the ordinance makes it sweet.—Christians do

more ofttimes to scatter souls from Christ than the ui\-

eonverted do.—^Where there's no love, there's no grace.

—I am going down to the gi'ave. Blessed be God ! there

is a crown of faith laid up for them that love him.—Un-

belief is the worst sin that a man can commit.—If God

loves you, he loves you unchangeably. He does not

love you for your frames and feelings ; he loves you for

hm name's sake.—If you don't love holiness, you don^t

love God."
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LETTERS.

I. TO CHARLOTTE PRE8COTT, CHESTER.

Windsor, Aug. 5, 17«57.

Dear sister Charlotte,

—

Have you the honour to suffer persecution, because you

will follow the despised Nazarene? Rejoice then, dear sister,

that you are counted worthy. Follow the Galilean King, and

keep close to him. Under his almighty wing shall you find

protection. In his lovely arms shall you find rest. While

looking on his pierced hands and feet, beholding how he has

loved you, and has been wounded for your sins, you will be

constrained to cry out, "My Lord, and ray God!" Ah!
sister, does he not say to you, "It is I ! be not afraid ? I

have been wounded, that you might be healed. I have been

despised, that you might be honoured to sit at my right hand.

I have been dejected and sorrowful, that you might rejoice,

and be glad. Yes ! I sufi'ered myself to be crowned with

thorns, that you might be crowned with glory. I have drank

of the bitter cup of affliction, that you might drink the new

wine with me in my kingdom." But how can I paint out an

idea of the unbounded, unmerited, unparalleled love of Jesu«

i

J,%. ^
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lo you, my dear .sister! Mince Gabriol's tongue would fall .short

liore ? Ble.s.scd be (lod, the day is approaching near, when

we .shall begin eternity with the soul-transporting theme

!

'• Through all ettrnitij to Thee,

A grateftil song I'll raise

;

Hut oh 1 eternlty'.s too ^hort

To utter all thy prai.se."

This niako.^ u.s willing to .suffer, bleed, and die for Christ, if

called to die for hi.s sake. This love makes us count all things

else but dung and dross. And this will make us willing to

quit the ten thousand disorders of our fallen state, and break

forth in sacred strains in the courts of I'aradise, shouting

" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain
!"

Yours eternally in Jesus,

H. Hakdi>g.

'

II. TO THADDEUS HARKIS, CORNWALLTS.

Annapolis, May 14, 1789.

Dearly beloved in the Lord Jesus,

—

I know that it rejoices your souls to hear of the pros-

perity of Zion. Therefore I could not refrain from letting you

know, that the Mighty God of Jeshurun has girded his sword

upon his thigh, and is riding in the flaming chariot of Israel

like a glorious Conqueror : his majesty and power are seen

amongst the inhabitants of Annapolis. Some have of late

felt his dying groans reach their despairing souls. Some of

the great in the world's esteem bow, and I can believe melt

down before the everlasting Gospel of a despised Jesus. Col.

de Lancy's daughter, and some others at the lower end of An-

napolis are under distress of soul. I must stay a little longer;

for I think my Lord is bringing them home. Oh ! bear me

on your minds to Jesus, that I may have strength of soul to

sound the trumpet of salvation. Keep near Daniel's God.
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Sliout, Victory! victorv! througli the blood of tho liiinil) I

Kemcmber the Nazaritinh covonnnt. " Little ('hildrni, love

one another." Oh! strenirthen each other's liands in (Jod.

Methinks I ain now with you, and can hce you as it were

burst into a flood of tears; saying to each other, " Oh! my
brother ! i)h ! my sister ! be encouraged ! I see again the

immortal shore, that flows with milk and honey. I feel, I feel

my soul strengthened by the Lord God of Elijah, and am de-

termined to know nothing here but Christ. Amen. Amen."

My brother, my sister, my soul joins you. T think T can say,

I feel encouraged to press through storms to angelic day.

I am, dear pilgrinuij,

Yours eternally in the rightcoosness of Christ,

II. Hardino.

To he connnunifutc'l.''^

i

in. TO LKUUhL^S HARitlS, CORNWAI.LTS.

^belburn, Aug. 2.'J, 1791.

« « « «

Dear uncle and auiit, I have a happy lot in God's house,

and He that is Mighty has done great things for mc. *' Lord,

not unto me, not unto me, but unto thy blessed name be all

the glory
."" Oh ! that you might both grow like the cedar.»^

that the Lord hath planted, and walk like Zacharias and Eli-

zabeth in all the ordinances of the Lord blameless. Beg of

Lydia, in my room, not to reject (Jhrist any longer; lest the

•summer should be ended, and his Spirit for ever gone : then

11 great ransom cannot deliver her. Oh ! that Jemmy, Elisha,

and all my dear cousins might meet at His right hand.

. I am, my dear uncle and aunt, yours in Christ,

n. Hardixg.

* That is. to such as feci hiterestcd iu these thini^s. J. D.

M
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TV. TO Tiir. in.v. joitn* payzant.

(To bo coinninniojitcd lo llic f'liunh at fornwallls.)

Shcllmru, Aug. 2.'5, 1791.

3[y dear frllow-disclplos,

—

Ncvor, slnoo Jesus nnitod my soul to you in the New
(!ovennnt, have 1 found a jrrenter union nnd ononesH with you

tliMU I have at times sinee I etnuo aw»y. My soul has wept

and jnaycd in seeret jdnces tor Cornwidlis. There it wa.s my
sold first heard the voice ot" th(! |}rt(ie;^ro<un. There it was my

worlhlens name whh writt(Mi in tlie records ot* the everlastiii!^

tlospel. And tliere, O my soul! have I anointed tlie pillar,

r\vd lefV my eternal vows, atid sworn l»y the Mighty (lod of

•laeob, that if he would he with me in the Avay I «]^o, and hless

me, nnd return me airjiiM to my father's house in peace, iha

li(tr;I ;houhl l)(> my (Jod. You are his witnesses, my dear,

deal- liv( tln-en and sisters, of what he has (h»ne for my soul.

'I'here my lif<; dr/v*' near to the ^rave. 3Iy iuifjuities ov( r-

whelmed me; I sindc in -i place whore there was jio water

;

and \u\ soul failed for thirst. There it was I tirst heard tiu^

joyfid soimd, '' Deliver him froui going down to the pit; I

liave found a ransom.'' 'i'hen did he take me from following

tlie owes great with young, to call sinners to rei»entanee

;

judging me faithful, putting me into the ministry; shewing

n»o liow great things I must suffer for his Crospel's sake.

All I blessed be his worthy name, he goes with me, and has

let none of my words hitherto fall to the ground. I have seen

as ha})py hours sinee I saw you as ever 1 did ; and distressing

(Mies too. I have seen saints shouting aloud for joy, and sin-

ners crying for mercy; but none, that I know of, converted."^*

* 11 will he romembercd, that ^fr. ITardinii- laboured much at

Slu^Umni. but with little ap^joaranco of success. ,T. D.
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People in iiiis plaro tliink I hrhvj^ stranpjo tliin^'55, Ix'P.iuso I

preiich fJosuH, a\u\ tho rosurroctidii.

(lod, I tliink, is certainly poin^ with ino to \ew Kn^nrland.

Vray that \ may j. roach tlie (Jospcl with tlio IToly (ihost sent

flown from hoavrn. Oil! that I mipjht go in tlio name of

In'othcr AlHno's* (lod.

3Iy sonl is full. T know not how to leave off \\Titinir. 1 think

I see you stand ai'oiind with the tears rolling, falling on each

other's nceks, saying, " Come, Lord Jesus! Even so: let thy

kingdom come!" If. IIakdinc.

' ij

p(l much ut

V. TO MAUVIX Bl.CKWfTH, COUN WA I,I,IS.

Shellnir;, /, ug. 20, 1701.

My dear, dear brother,

—

T often think of you, and long to me«'t you again on this

mortal shore. IJiit if not, dear 31arvln, we will siton meet

upon the inunortal plains. There, through boundless grace,

is my portion, and my rest, and my worthless name recorded.

my brother ! keep in sight of the Morning Star. Take care

of contenting yourself without a sense of religion, because ycm

think you can get alive easily by only looking to Jesus.

Many children of (Jod have had their locks shaved off upon

this enchanted ground, who were once as strong as Samson,

by getting asleep on Delilah's lap; and when they have tried

to shake themselves from their earthliness, as they had often

* It has been sta'.od. in tlie course of our work, that Mr. llardiiii^

regarded himself as, in some sort, the successor of Mr. Alline, as

Mlisha was r;i -od up in the room of Elijah. His lan,ij:iiai;e liere

Monld seem to indicate, tliat he found himself attractcii towards

New England l)y ;i certain secret wish to fultll ^Ir. .Mline's uii;ic-

complislied mission thither

—

the mission cut short hyhiseaily

romoval. iSuch hints as we have here freciuently occur in Mr.

Harding's letters. Yet this visit to >;ew Enjj;land, so nuicli pro-

jected, and so earnestly desired, was never paid. J. 1).

1
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done before, their strength was departed ; the Glory of Israel

was gone ; and they were bound in prison. Their eyes being

put out, they have been ready to follow every wandering star

of natural passion for religion ; thus only gathering more

blaekne^; and darkness. But, my brother, you "have not s(t

lea'.ned Christ." "When you received him he was all; and in

all your actions, in all your behaviour, in all your works, more

or JC"M; and in all your words ; declaring plainly to saints and

sinners, you sought a better country, that is a heavenly. So

walk in him, my brother, and you shall grow like the trees of

lign-aloes beside the waters, which God has planted with his

own right hand. In that name that has often ravished niv

soul since I lef:, you, and will be our joy when time is no

more, I am, still and ever yours, II. IIvrdinc;.

VT. TO DORCAS PRENTICE, IIORTON.

Yarmouth, Sep. 17, 1791.

My dear sister,

—

I have just heard of my dear grandmother entering the

region of endless glory ; which sometimes, I doubt not, racks

your mind, and sinks your soul in great distress. But oh! at

other times methiidcs I see you joining her eternal songs,

saying, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain!" I think I

feel my soul with you in some measure, my dear sister, and

expect soon to reach the immortal fields, and strike the endless

hallelujahs before the throne. I hope my dear grandfather

feels his soul in the kingdom, and can say, " Thy grace is

sufficient for me !

" I think I see my dear sister Fally sit by,

weeping for joy that old Jacob's rod and staff comfort her.

But where is Jemmy ? Tell him, his grandmother's groans

for his redemption are for ever .it an end.

I only snatch a moment, my dear sister, to write you a few

lines. I have written letters to the Christians from Shelburn,
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whieh I hope you have all reer'ived before this reaches you.

I was a week at IJarrington ; where there was a great moving

in the minds of the people. I left a number there crying for

mercy, and some to all appearance near the kingdom. I had

only two meetings at Argyle ; where a general shaking ap-

peared among the dry bones, and a shouting was heard among

the Israelites. I left there yesterday, being called to attend

a funeral in this place; and shall return, both for Argyle and

Barrington. before I set out for the States, if my Master

permit. Two or three have been converted of late in this

place, by means of brother ]Janiel Shaw. My soul is with the

church in your parts every day, rejoicing in your order in the

(lospel. Yours in the groans of a dying Jesus,

II. TTahdinc;.

17, 1791.
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VII. TO THOMAS BKNNETT, IIOllTON.

[An extract in the 3Icmoir; the whole given here]

Yarmouth, April G, 1792.

My dear brother in Christ,

—

I have seen glorious days since I left you. Truly '• the

lines have fallen to me in pleasant places." Oh ! the goodness

of God to me, the chief of sinners! I passed over with my

staff only to this people ; and behold I am, my dear brother,

through free grace, become two bands. jXever, I think, did I

see the goings of my God in such a wonderful manner before,

The young converts truly bear the image of their dying i < rd

in a heavenly manner. ^\e have indeed, my brother, Iiappy,

happy meetings. The soul of your unworthy friend is a

hundred-fold rewarded. Blessed be God for ever putting me

into the ministry! could I see you again, how would I tell

you, my brother ! what great things my dying Lord has re-

vealed to me since I saw you last ! Near fifty, in the last re-
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formation, are savingly born again, and can lap with the tongue.

Very few that have been awakened turn back again to the

world. But in Barrington and Argyle we have been beset,

in a most devilish manner, by hypocritical counterfeits. Yet

the fire of od in his children has consumed them ; at least so

far that there is not one, that I know of, held to be a Christian,

but can say " Shibboleth."

75rother liennett, tlioro were three young men belonging to

Barrington, wlio last fall shipped on board a vessel bound for

the West Indies, in order to get clear of the reformation; two

of them being greatly awakened by the Spirit of God. Last

Saturday evening the vessel returned ; with the news that two

of them had died of the small-pox on their passage home,

while the other lay sick with it on board. On Sabbath

morning, as I was praying in- meeting, it came into my mind

to pray for him. I had no sooner mentioned his name, than

my soul felt such a union with him, I was sure that the Lord

had washed him iu his blood. I could hardly speak ; and as

soon as T had concluded ;->aw the Chiiotians, and almost all the

assembly in tears. When meeting was over, we declared to

the people what Cod had revealed to us by his Spirit.*

On Thursday I went to a he use where the day before they

had carried this young man. As soon as I came to the dooi*

he cried out, " Oh ! Mr. Harding!" Then, after recovering

himself a little, he said. " You can't tell what sorrows Christ

has carried me through since I saw you last. After we got to

sea I began to think of the means I had taken to wear my
distress off my mind, and grew afraid my soul was lost fc

ever. It still followed me continually, for about two weeks,

* ^\'v have hero an illustration of a statement, us ijivcn on a

forrutT [rd'yic, made by Theodore llardiiii^, in re^jfard to a " spirit

of disceriiinent" attributed by ma!<y to Harris Harding. See Ap-

pendix, p. 1118. J. D.
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that I had sold my soul, and Christ. All this time I was

cursed by the captain, and all hands, in a most dreadful manner,

as a dull, melancholy fellow. One night, it being my wach

on deck, I was thinking, in dreadfnl distress and agon> of

mind, that fhere was no mercy for me ; for I had rejected it,

and it was gone for ever. All at once, T know not how, I

began to think of the mercy of (J od ; and these words came

into my mind,— ' Grod will have mercy ! Cod will have mercy

!

And still, as my irhid ran upon them, my heart began to burn

within me ; and God seemed to come nearer, and nearer, till

my soul was filled with such uns}»eakable joy as I never felt

before. 1 remained so, in a greater or less degree, for the

most part of two or three weeks ; and by turns ever since."

My soul felt such a love for this young man as I cannot

express, whiie he lay telling me all this.

This, my dear brother, is some of the spoils of the enemy,

that I have taken out of the hand of the Canaanite with my
sword, since I saw you last. My brother, do write by Captain

Strickling about the cause of God among you, of which I so

long to hear. I would write to more if I had time.

Adieu! Adieu! Adieu! Haiuus Hakding.

VIII. TO THE SAME.

I
The former par' of this letter given in the Aletnoir.]

Argyle, Apr. 21, 1792.

* *

lu youi's of Feb. 27 you desired me to let you know my
mind as to the printing of my letters to the Christians. I have

no objection, provided you and they think it would be bene-

iieial to the cause of my blessed Master. Most of them are

addressed to private characters. T think I can say, with, dear

dear brother AUine, " God fur))i<] I should write or spcik any-
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tliiiiir: but W'lifit I. would puMish, if possible, over the four

f|iia/tc-rs of the globe!"' I have not opportunity tc "vyrite to

«11 my dear brothers and sisters. Kead these to them, and bid

them remember H. Harding.

IX. TO THE SAME, AT CORXWALLIS.

Annapolis, March 25, 1798.

My dear brother,

—

Heaven opens in believers' souls, nnd Zion's God appears

among his people. The sunbeams of glory are shining into

our assemblies in a most wonderful manner. J^ast Wednesday

evening God walked through the midst of Israel, and shook

the assembly like the wilderness. Truly, my dear brother, the

coming of the Son of man was like lightning shining from one

part of heaven to the other. Some of the Christians, ascendina;

the mount, beheld the counsels of heaven revealed, whilst the

resurrection of God's dear Son transported and filled every

immortal power within them. When any spake with a loud

voice of the redemption of Israel, a sinner, it may be in tlie

farther part of the room, would immediately scream out, as if

the sword of the JiOrd pierced through his very soul. Three

or four are brought to jMount Zion bv '^'> blood of the Landj.

Others, that were out of sight before, nre brought into very

clear liberty. Several little children are converted in a pow-

erful manner; and almost every day some come out as clear

as the sun. The Christians are all converted into it; and ^av.

they never saw such a day of Gospel glory before.

I am, Your happy, highly favoured brother,

11. IIARDI^G,.
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X. hev. r.DWARD manxixc to the same, at LivERrooi,.

Granville, Oct. 10, 179;5.

Dear Bennett,

—

Since I have seen you T have surely been,—God Almight;

only knows where,—where none but the followers of the L.'unb,

whose wrestling souls have felt the same, can ever tell, or ev(»r

know. What different scones I am carried througli ! I have

seen the foundations of the world discovered : and oh I my
brother, such scenes of horror and darkness as would make

your very soul shudder to think of. Hell from beneath has

been enlarged against the Strength of Israel. But it never

fails. No! my brother; nor never will, rnderneath us are

the everlasting arms ; and the eternal God is our refuge.

I have much to tell you about St. John, but must omit it at

present. Certainly there has been the greatest reformation

there I ever saw in my life ; and the people thirst, gloriously

thirst for the liberty of the Gospel. When T left them, many

were longing for the appearing of the Son of man. James

preaches; and it seems as if nothing stands before him.

The scene is much altered in Nova Scotia since I left it.

Darkness! darkness! darkness! Good(Jod! you never saw

such darkness ! It may he /eJf ! The Israelites have light

in their dwellings ; but some of them very little, and are afraid

to have more. You will hear many >tories flying from the

powers of hell. You nuiy allow thirty-one points for hmd sea

—lee-way—drift of current—variation of compass, &c. I

have travelled through (Jranville, Ilorton, Oornwallis, Fal-

mouth, &c. ; where there arc sentries f^.ppointed to keep out

th'"* grand foe. I know from God, I shall yet see his cause

revive. Certainly there will be an overturning. I feel the

darkness removing—the light shining—the voice crying—the

Bridegroom approaching—the bride arising—the sea roaring
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—the trumpet sounding—the heavens and the earth shaking

—

and all nature groaning to let the oppressed go free !

You say, you sometimes think Edward Manning is coming

to liiverpool, to preach the (}os])el there. 1 sometimes think

so too ; but do not know for certain as yet. When T am
called, I will bend my course that way.

" Christ is my pilot wise

;

My compass is his ^yord ;

My soul each storm Uelles, While I liavc sucii a Lord."

Never did I sec a greater need of being wholly taught of God.

The Liverpool Christians are near to me as my own soul. You
must remember nie to them. Tell them, " They shall call the

people unto the mountain : there they shall offer sacrifices of

riirlitcousness. For they shall suck of the abundance of the

seas, and of treasures hid in the sand." Farewell

!

Yours in Christ, E. Manning.

XL REV. JOSEPH DIMOCK TO THE SAME.

Halifax, Dec. 9, 1793.

l)ear brothers and sisters In Christ,

—

I can tell you, it rejoices my soul to see some that say,

" What shall be dune for riy soul's salvation :" I see the

Lord is preparing a way in the desert for the living God to

ransom immortal soul-;. I find a necessity to become all things

to ail men. I feel tluit incarnation that, with unutterable

groans, labours for the deliverance of souls in this place.

In Newport 1 pii^'ted with brother Edward Manning, nmch

engaged as well ;is the r^st of the Christians. And I hear

that they sti'l asccno. the heavenly mount j wMlst their souls

behold all tlungb -lone in the bowels of eternity, and they shout

salvation to Jlim that reveals the decrees of Heaven.

I saw a man from Cobc(juid yesterday, declaring tliat brother

Uarding stands on the mount of God, and telling of a glorious

reformuliun there. Never were such happy days known in

Ousilow before.
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AXNING.

Jamos MnnTiin<T writns from St. John, that numbers of soul*

are baptized with tlic Holy Ghost.

And now mcthinks I hear you say, " When, Lord, shall Li-

verpool share in the resurrection of God's dear Son:*' In the

appointed time Jehovah .shall effect a work eternally glorioun

among you. Amen! Amen! J. Dijuoct.

Pray write. Communicate this.

XII. TO RET. A. D. THOMSON, ST. ANDREWS, N. W.

My dear brother,

—

Yarmouth, Dec. 9, 1833.

*

I do not know whether you have much acquaintance with

brother Lent.* He is called to be a public witness for God,

and makes full proof of his call to the work.

Notwithstanding the presence of God is manifested among

us on Sabbath and sanctuary occasions, yet the high places

are not removed. We still sacrifice in high places : for our

hearts are not prepared to seek the Lord God of uur fathers

decidedly, as in ancient times ; when the people dwelt alone,

and were not reckoned among others, who knew not the God

of Israel; and declared, in all their conversation among their

fellow-sinners, that they souglit a better country ; and bore the

marks of the dear Lord Jesus in all their behaviour among men.

Oh! my brother, to have my heart enlarged to run in the

ways of His blessed commandnjents ! that my peace might

flow like a river ; that I might reap, and receive Gospel wages

of free grace. I am now far advanced in mortal life. ( )li I

that I may live religion while I preach it to others! Nothing

is more distressing than the thought of being religious without

Christ. " If thy presence go not with us, carry us not up henci'."

* Related to the Lent ftimily at Tusket, and one of Mr. Harding's

sons-in-law. He became i)astor of the Baptist church at Tu!sk<'t,

and was removed IVom etirth at a comparatively early age. J. D.

(22)

U
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When I enjoy Christ's presence, I find my raind full of duties.

Although I should labour ever so much,—for I would not wish

to be an Antinoniian,—yet nothing is done to my soul's satis-

faction, unless Jesus is there, to work those things in me

which are wclI-pleasing in liis sight, through the super-

aboundings of his grace towards me. a vile sinner. " Without

me ye can do notliing," stands like a jnounted cannon against

righteous self, that is idways attempting to do those thhigs in

me which God the Holy Ghost is appointed to do. Thus you

see, dear brother, I am enlisted during the war. Yet I sing,

with old brother Erskine, and others,

—

" All my battles, lost and won,

Were gained before they were begun."

• ^ # #

Yours in the faith and patience of the saints,

Harris Harding.

XIII. TO THE SAME.

My dear brothcr,-

#
Yarmouth, May 24, 1834.

How do you get on in speaking for your blessed Master ?

You knov, that " he that reapeth receiveth wages." The ring-

Etraked and speckled were Jacob's hire, and must be mine and

thine. The countenance of the world will change, like Laban's

;

but that is not dangerous, like its friendship. Gospel honour,

my brother, is found nowhere but " without the gate," where

Christ did suifer. Better be in a furnace with him than in a

palace without him. A poor sinner and a rich Saviour is a

match well pleasing to God the Father, and makes sweet

music in heaven.

We still have additions to our church. Every littk while

some are baptized. Throughout the last autumn and winter

grace hath abounded in our prayer-meetings. Peace and har-
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mony still xmlto our numerous members. It would do your

fioul f|;ood, brother Thomson, to be at our Couforence-mectlngs

;

for I think ofttimes llis " honour dwelleth" there. The un-

circumciscd amonfrst us have ploughed with the lieifer, and

found out the riddle, but have never tested of the honey.

I heard this spring, by some who came from your place, of

Zion's prosperity there. " Wlierc the carcase is, there will

the eagles be gathered to^-ethor." () bo encouraged, my bro-

ther ! For Zion's sake I thijik you cannot hold your peace,

uutil she becoiHO a praise in that part of the earth. Jfow arw

the Christians among you ? T liope in their lirst love, feeding

in fat pastures of d os})el grace. They rhall " go from strength

to strength," till "every one of them in Zion aj)peareth before

God." Their prayers, their conversation, and their consis-

tency, will be as notes to assist you to preach the unsearchable

riches of all-suflicient grace to a dying world. No preaching

so effectual as a daily, godly walk and conversation among our

fellow-sinners. And permit me to add, that, if precept has

slain its thousands, practice has slain its tens of thousands

;

for '* he that killeth with the sword nuist be killed with the

BVt'ord." THiercfore let us " put ou the whole armour of God."
« « « «

^ TIaruis IIaeding.Yours in Christ,

XIV TO THE SAJTE.

Yarmouth, July 24, 1834.My dear brother,

—

* *
»•? «» «

I hear by Mr. McCurdy, that you have given up your school,

and that you are going from place to place, exhorting sinners

to repentance. I hope, my dear brother, the Lord Jesus

prospers your way, and gives you to sing, with those who have

gone before you in Christ's name,

" "Twill more than pay mc for all i>aiu,

To sec them love Itis word."

I

|i

^sl
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Oh ! to receive free grace wages in calling sinners to the mnr-

riage-suppor of the Lamb has its hundred-fold of Gospel rewar<l

hero ; and our righteousness shall answer for ua in time to

conu', when, like Jacob, those of the ring-straked and speckled

shall bo our hire before the face of the Lord our God. j\ray

your hands bo strengthened by the hands of the Mighty God

of Jacob ! A dying to self, and a living unto God, as I think,

is the greatest qualification of a Gospel minister; for " he tliat

killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword."

There arc still some revivals iu different neighbourhoods in

our Township. Some arc added to the church, and I trust

to the Lord. Union and fellowship also exist between mi-

nisters and people. Sanctuary seasons arc blessed with the

presence of Christ ; and our church learns the meaning of her

name, " the Lord is there !"

« <r « «

Yours in Christ Jesus, Harris Harding.

XV. MRS. IirilAM TO MR,. HARDING.

Onslow, Oct. 7. [No year.]

Numerous ideas float on my mind; and when I receive

your letter,—which I understand is in Mr. Burton's chest,

—

various and new ones will present themselves. Yet I must

dismiss them all ; and as Mr. 13. will be gone ere I receive

your letter, just select a scrap. And what shall it be ? Why
I will tell you. I read in the Association Minutes yesterday

for the first time ; and when I saw the remark about you and

E. Manning being hailed once more on the shores of Onslow,

oh ! father, how the streams did flow ! Luckily I was alone.

*TwR« the " bond of nature." Then I thought of the many

who once loved you in Onslow now adoring God in glory;

•f the many who walked with you, now walking the golden

f irootti ; many who ate with you, now eating of the fruit of tho

4
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tree of life ; that heard you preach, now ravished wiih the voicxi

of angeLs ; that sang with you, now singing the Hong of the

Lamb, &c.

Brother Burton will tell you, that Mr. Munro has been sick,

and nigh unto death. lie will soon go too. And so will 1.

And so will you. My kind respects to Mrs. Harding. Love

Christ, my father, as well as you used to do. Let no idol, or

idols take his place.

Farewell in the best of bonds, J. UnxAM.

XVI. REV. J. DIMOCK TO MR. HARIMNO.

Chester, Nov. 23, 1834,

# # « #

I am satisfied that the un-Christian union between church

and state must come down, and the unnatural policy connected

therewith. I know God will do it in his own tlnio. Jiut he

will do it by means. And perhaps we shall not judge wrongly

of the times in which we live, if wo say, that the improvement

of the age in knowledge and science, and the spread of thtt

glorious Gospel of the Son of God, in their joint influence ou

public opinion, are leading on to the desired epoch.

•'r

Ever vours, J. DlMOCK.

XA'^TI. REV. J. MUNRO TO MR. HARDING.

Dear brother Harding,

—

Onslow, May 2, 1835.

I was- glad for your letter by brother Burton, and think I

desire to be thankful for the mercy of the Lord to you per-

sonally and relatively. I am glad to hear of the pleasing

omens in regard to Zion. There I think my best kindred

dwell ; there God, I hope my Saviour, reigns.

With regard to this place, I often think we exliibit rather

a singular aspect. This much T think I may say,—had not

|
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the Lord been on our side, the combined influence of learninjr.

talents, policy, and power, all which have been exerted against

us with energy in this section of the country, raust have pre-

Tailed. But through the favour of the Lord, the church stands

fast, and goes forward, though not rapidly, yet pretty fimily.

Though we have not been blessed with a great shower, there

has been, and continues to be a steady dropping ; and I think

an increase in Biblical knowledge is perceptible, and I hope a

j)roportionable growth in grace. We have received three

candidates for baptism, who will be buried with their Lord

into the likeness of his death to-morrow fortnight, if the Lord

Avill ; that being our season for communion. Besides, we ar«

sanguine 'in expectation of some more at the next Conference,

to accompany those already received. T desire to acknowledge

tlie lovingkindness of the Lord.

for a heart more engaged in heavenly things ! Truly,

brother, I am astonished at myself. what an earthworm !

I flee nothing to make me satisfied with myself, but much to

the contrary. I approve the method of redemption as revealed

in the Bible ; and am satisfied in my mind, that my soul has

admired the love and condescension of the divine Redeemer.

Oh ! why ^ annot I love him more, and be more unreservedly

devoted to his service in all my powers ? Dear brother! pray

for a poor creature.

For family mercies I have much cause for thankfulness. T

«Kpcct my son's wife to unite with the church at the next

opportunity. My health is much as usual : that is, as you

understand, but delicate.

^F « # «

1 hare filled my sheet. Pity it is not with better matter;

))ui will only request, let charity and friendship have their due

influence in reading, and what is amiss you will be able to
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lings ! Truly,

excuse, and what is wanting will be willing to beliere is meant.

Peace be with you, and the dear church. Please present my
regards to sister Harding, and your family, and brother Chip-

man, and all who will be glad to hear from,

Dear brother. Ever yours, J. Munbo.

XVni. iiEv. TV. JACKSOX TO MR. HABDIKG,

BRIAB ISLAND.

AT

Yarmouth, July 29, 1837.

My dear brother and father in the Gospel of Christ,

—

My heart was refreshed by your epistle. It was sweet to

my soul. I received it in time to have it read in the Con-

ference-meeting at the Ponds last Saturday; and it seemed to

be truly refreshing to all the people. Every one seemed to

be rejoiced, that their aged minister was receiving refreshings

from the presence of the Lord. I rejoice that brotli'^r Suthern'5

family is receiving such showers of mercy from the Lord ; and

may the blessed Lord visit every family in those Islands. Oh !

how would it rejoice my heart, dear father, to hear of a flaming

reformation in those places. may your white hairs, and so-

lemn admonitions be blessed to those churches, and to sinners !

We are having heavenly seasons in this place. The Lord

is pouring out his Holy Spirit upon the people. A fortnight

ago, as I wrote to sister Payson, we had a baptism in town,

when brother John Tedford was immersed in the presence, I

suppose, of a thousand spectators. I think I nevey saw such

an assembly at a baptism before ; and the presence of the Lord

made the scene awfully grand. Last Sabbath two were bap-

tized at the Ponds. We had an interesting time : the Lord

was present. On Tuesday we had a baptism at Beaver River.

Five were buried with Christ in the liquid grave ; and one who

had not joined the church since it was formed upon the close

communion plan, came forward, and received th« right hand

'
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of fellowship. After preaching by brother Dimock, who is much

engaged, the door of the church was opened for hearing expe-

riences; and four came forward, and related what God had

done for their souls. We had a meeting at Lake George on

Monday. Brother Spinney preached. The season was good.

One man arose in the congregation, and said, *' Perhaps some

of you never heard a sinner pray. Lot us pray in the name

ef a sinner^ It had a powerful effect upon the people. Yes-

terday we had two meetings ; at Plymouth, and at the head

of Chebogue. At the Plymouth meeting old Mrs. Baker, a

deaf and dumb woman, gave us a description of the sufferings

of our blessed Saviour ; and it was truly as affecting a thing

as ever I saw. On Tuesday about fivc-and-twenty carriages

went from this way to Beaver River, to attend our meeting.

There is great thinking in town, and how it will terminate

T cannot tell ; but I trust favourably. I had no idea that there

was so much opposition to the Baptists in this town ; but God

is able to overcome it all. I preached in town last Sabbath

evening ; when it appeared to me that the very bowels of Deity

were moved for Yarmouth. Miss Wyman, the postman's

<laughter, I understand, went home rejoicing in God, and

warning the people from house to house; and Mr. Gardiner,

a Methodist, told me last evening, that a woman in town had

been under concern of mind ever since. The Lord is working,

and blessed be his name! Your family is weP. Mehetabel

i» coDCorned for her soul. Write often. I reraam.

Yours truly, W. Jacksox.

XIX.

Dear brother,

—

The Rev. Mr

BEV W. CIIIPMAN TO MR. HARDIXG.

Pleasant Valley, Sep. 22, 1837.

, the resident Presbyterian minister

in Cornwallis, will be the bearer of this. ... As I am per-

sonally acquainted with elder S
r

• • » as he has preached

S-
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in our meeting-house several times, much to my satisfaction,

and that of the church with which I am connected ; as I have

no doubt of his piety, and of his preaching the Gospel in its

native simplicity, faithfully to the heart and conscience ; and

as he is friendly and affectionate to our denomination, and, I

trust, charitable to all the Lord's people—a peacemaker, and

a promoter of the general good,—I feel desirous that you

should have an interview with him, in which I am persuaded

you would be much gratified. And I need not say, for my
sake,—knowing your benevolent disposition,—but for your

own satisfaction, and for the sake of God's cause, I am desirous

that you should shew him every respect. . . .

I have been much rejoiced in hearing of the Lord's work

being revived amongst your people. May it greatly increase,

and extend its gracious influence far and wide ! There is

much need of heavenly wisdom to direct in building up Zion

—of great care as to materials, in a time of general revival.

At such a time there is usually a great crowding to the temple-

gates. And while persons who do not give manifest evidence

of a saving work of grace on their hearts should be carefully

kept back, yet geat care snould also be taken not to wound,

grieve, or keep back any of the tender lambs of Christ's fold.

For the church is th''ir nursery—the place where they should

be instructed, watched over, and led in the paths of obedience.

I suppose your age is renewed like the eagle's; and yot

perhaps, in view of the saLation of the Lord so wonderfully

displayed, you are almost ready to adopt the language of good

old Simeon. I should be glad of a line from you. Please

remember me affectionately to sister Harding, and all friends.

And believe me, dear brother,

Unfeignedly yours, in the bonds of the Gospel,

\Vm. Cuipm>2t.

\

\

."I
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XX. TO MR. EDWAllD ATIMRTRONG, FAI/MOUTII.

Yarmouth, June 29, 1838.

Mj dear brother,

—

I received your kind letter, dated in May, in which you

announce your dcai* mother's death. I read it to our people,

who sympjithized and rejoiced with you, feeling a union with

you in the Gospel and sufferings of Christ ; for the language

dictated in your letter was not to them as the voice of a

stranger. Death has thinned the number of my dear fellow

-

pilgrims and fellow-disciples in Falmouth, as well as in other

parts of the Province. Well, the ark rested in Jordan until

all God's Israel had passed over. What a happy meeting they

have had on Canaan's heavenly shore, in the upper house not

made with hands, where nothing can harm or hurt in all the

holy mount. You mourn, my dear brother, that your harp is

hung upon the willows beside the streams in the land of your

captivity. But your darkness shall only endure for the night;

for behold the morning cometh.

Thus Jesus gives, and takes away again

:

Tlieu cease, my friend, ah! cease! no more complain!

In Aclior's vale a glorious hope shall rise, |

And animate your soul to take the prize.

Tliere you shall sing, as once old Israel did:

Your first Avorks do; and, from your bondage freed,

In Baca's vale a lieavcnly blessing prove,

And slug the worth of Jesu's dying love.

Last March my dear child, Mary Alice Chipman, was also

called from this vale of tears to the world where mortality is

fwallowed up in immortal life. The last words she uttered in

time were, " Sweet Jesus !— Blessed Jesus
!

" Time is

thinning my family, and spiritual flock. Scarcely any die be-

longing to our church, or stated congregation, without leaving

»ati»fawtorj evidence, that they die in the Lord.
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Without naming particular frifends personally, please givo

my kindest love to my dear, yea, very dear friends and fellow-

disciples in th'* bowels of Christ in Falmouth, including your

dear family.

Ever yours in Christ, Hakki*; TIaiidixc.

1

.1

XXT. TO Hi:v. r. tvppkr, d. d.

^fj dear brother,

—

[No date.]

As you y^aid, at our last parting, that you thouL'ht tliat an

account of Captain (^ook's conversion might, by the blet«sing

of God, be useful, if publislied, I hare sent it as T received it

from himself more tlian once. If you still think, on pcnising

the account, that it is worthy of a place in your <>x('('lleut

Magazine, you are at libert^- to publish it.

Yours, with much esteem, II. II.ikdik^.

rONVERSlON OF CAPTAIN COOK.

Captain Cook sailed for the West Indies in January 1828.

A revival of religion had taken place, in the neighbourhood in

which he lived, in the autumn before ho sailed. A number of

his relatives, as well as neighbours, had become the happy

subjects of this work of divine grace. Among these was his

oldest sister ; whose heart having been filled with redeeming

love, she was constrained to call upon poor sinners to " come

and see a man who had told her all things that ever she did."

She had often wept upon her brother's neck ; intreating him

to break oif his sins by an unfeigned repentance, to turn to

God, and partake with her of the joys of the Gospel. Tliis

apparently had had no other effect upon his mind, than to

harden and irritate him against her advice. His parents, who

were professors of religion, had desired her to say no more to

him upou the subject, as it only seemed to increase his oppo-

\

I
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sition. So she had said no more to hiniy but carried his case

to God in prayer. After he had sailed, he had pleased himself

with the thought, that, on his return, the commotion would bo

over, and ho should not be troubled any more about religion.

His dear mother, or one of his friends, had put into his baggage

a religious pamphlet. This he happened one day to take up,

and read ; when all at once he had such a discovery of the

number and heinousncss of his sins, that he wondered how

God should have spared such a guiity creature as he now saw

himself to be. His conduct in despising the advice tind ex-

hortations of his sister and others lay heavy on his con,3cience.

He continued several days in great distress and concern for

his soul. None of the people whom he had on board with him

professed religion ; so that he could not open his mind to any

one. lie therefore cried to God for mercy ; and exchanged

words with none, except as he now and then gave orders for na-

, igating his vessel. Ilis n.atc said to him one day, ** I believe,

Sir, the sun is near the meridian. Would you choose to take

an observation r" To this he assented. At this time he waa

so distressed, that he afterwards wondered how he could havo

adjusted the quadrant. While he was taking the sun, it was

shaded by a little passing cloud ; when those lines, by Dr.

Watts, fell with weight upon his mind,

—

" Well migla the sun in darkness hide,

And shut his glories in,

Wheu God, the mighty Maker, ti.icd.

For man, the creature's sin."

An unusual calmness, as if he had never felt trouble, at once

pervaded his soul. He wondered at this great change, liut

while he thought upon it, he nad such an inward, joyful ap-

prehension of Christ Jesus, and of the holiness, glory, and love

that he discovered in his divine nature, that it quite over-

powered him. He began to tell his people what God had done
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for his soul, begging them to seek him while he mif^ht be found

;

which much affected them. lie maintained the worship of God
on board constantly through the voyage, praying night and

morning with his people ; whose outward conduct, through the

influence of their captain, came to be much altered. We often

hear him in our congregations, tolling what God has done for

his soul, with warmth of heart., and much emotion of mind,

and exhorting others to repent, and do works meet for

repentance, before it be for over too late.

XXII. FROM MR. JOHN CIIANEY, JUN. TO MR. 1IA1DING.

FarmingtoL Maine, March IC, 1840.

« « « «

The question of slavery is now vexing our nation exceed-

ingly, both in church and state. And indeed I conceive it to

be both just and necessary that we should be vexed, so long

as we continue in this unparalleled sin. Enjoyiiig such great

freedom ourselves, and pretending, as we do, to understand

so well the whole subject of human rights, no other nation is

so guilty as ours in sustaining the home institution of slavery;

and perhaps no nation under heaven is engaged in it to a

greater cxterit. But the worst of it all is, that a large majority

of the church in the Slave -holding States attempt to sustain

the f oul-destroying, heaven -daring, and God-provoking system

of traffic, for filthy lucre's sake, in the dearest rights, the bodies,

and the souls of men ; and many of our churches and ministers

in the Free States are far from bearing that holy, bold, and

decided testimony against it which they ought to bear. Tho

church is constituted of God as the light of the world. If tho

church were right, our nation would soon be right. But there

is a very rapid gain on the side of the oppressed ; and I ear-

nestly hope, that the friends of humanity and religion among

other Chriiitian na.ions will kindly, but firmly bring to bear on

I

u
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our nation and church all tlio moral and religious influence in

their power, in a manner that kIkiII be happily calculated to

induce us to repent of this unparulleled sin, and desist from

it. Especially do we look to the friends of Christ and his

oppressed, in the churches of England, and her Colonies iu

America, that they would pray and labour, that the American

church may be purged from this sin.

I.!

:U
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XXTII. TO MKS. MARY TOONE, LONDON', INfJIANl).

Yarmouth, Jan. 20, 1842.

My de.ar Madam,

—

Although a stranger, I am Impelled by duty to yourself,

and to the memory of your dear son, to address to you a few

lines. Your son, the late Thomas Toone, arrived at

3Ir. Ebenezer Porter's, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, on the sixth

of November last, in the last stages of a consumptive disorder;

languishing under which for twenty-four days, at length he

died, we trust, in the triumphs of faith over death and the

grave. Madam ! he apparently had such glorious disco-

veries of an immortality of joy, and heavenly pleasure in

Christ Jesus, as quite to swallow up the pains of dissolution,

and make him long to depart, and be with Christ. He desired

that his dear mother and friends might know, how happy

Christ had made him in a dying hour ; and requested Mr. and

Mrs, Porter to write to his mother, and say, that he wished

his dear mother to meet him, in the day of judgment, at th«

right hand of God. I visited him for a week before his death

;

and Indeed, Madam, I never saw a more humble penitent. I

must cay, too, it was his mercy to be received into the kind

family of Mr. and Mrs. Porter ; as he could not have expe-

rienced greater attention, nor more marked sympathy, and

Chrisiiau affection, qo! not in his own mother's house. I at-
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tended hi.>* funeral, and preadiod his funeral sermon, the third

day after his decease, to a rospoctablo and deeply affected

auditory. ... I am, dear Madam, yours truly,

IIauuih Harding.

xxiv. mus. toonk to mu. h.vndino.

Dear Sir,— London, Jan, 4, 184S,

I have at leni^tli undortakon to answer your very kind

letter; whicli I have delayed until now, not knowing how to

express my gratitude for the kind interest you have taken in

the welfare of my dear departed son. l'\»r although, as a

parent, I received the account of his decease with feelings of

Borrow and regret, particularly as I did not witness his cud :

yet I cannot but feel thankful, that the Lord was graciously

pleased to manifest his mercy to\s irds him, and Onablcd him

to give an encouraging testimony, before he left this vale of

tears to join the song of the ransomed, unto Him that hatli

loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, &c.

Nor can I help feeling thankful to tlko Providence that directed

him to those kind friends, !Mr. and Mrs. Porter ; to whom I

desire to be gratefully remembered. And as it is probable

that we shall never see each others' faces in the flesh, that w«

may meet where parting will not be known or feared any

more, is the earnest desire of

Your grateful and much obliged handmaid,

Marv Toonb.

xxv. to rev. w. bl'rton, at halifax.

Brother Burton,

—

Yarmouth, Nov. 24, 1842.

The religious commotion which I mentioned to you in my
last still continues. Many of late profess faith in Christ, both

in our own denomination, and among the Presbyterians,

Methodists, and Free Will Baptists. Prayer-racctinjs ar« !

i
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Upheld, and aro numerous, in all the lower pnrts of the Towu-

ahip. Our meetings are crowded, and the Kulonuities of

eternal things seem to arrest and pervade each one's attention.

Our Conference-meetings are frequent and iniprossivo. Many

flpcak in a lively, spiritual, and edifying way. Masters ot"

vessels, and other mariners give satisfactory evidence of fuith

in Christ, and speak very interestingly of the love of Jesus.

Oh! how it would have gladdened your heart, dear brother,

a few evenings ago, if you had been present, to have seen the

vestry so crowded at a Conference-meeting, that numbers

could not pet in. We repaired to the meeting-house; the

lower part of which was literally filled, and the power of God

seemed present to heal the spiritual maladies of diseased souls.

Several gave satisfactory and Scriptural reasons of their hope

in Christ. On three Sabbaths I baptized seventeen willing

converts ; and last Sabbath brother Parker, who is now here,

baptized eleven more; and I expect more will come forward

for baptism next Lord's Day. Although I am now a little ad-

vanced in my eighty-second year, I find no inconvenience to

ray health from having administered the ordinance of baptism

three succeeding Sabbaths, and attended six or seven meetings

in a week. For I think, my dear brotijcr, my spirits gladden,

a little like old Jacob ; of whom we read, that " when he saw

the waggons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit

of Jacob their father revived : and Israel said, It is enough
;

Joseph my son is yet alive ; I will go and see him before I die."

Brother Parker came here last week, on Tuesday, and will

probably stay here until your return. Young Mr. Kandall is

also here, and has preached three or four times acceptably.

We all wish much for your return. But if God is reviving

his work by your ministry, and it appears to be his will for

you to stay gtill longer, we desire also to say, " The will of

M
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the Lord bo done!" Many join in Christian love to your.si'U",

and all, all our dear brethren in Christ with you.

Your brother, and fellow-labourer in the faitli

of the Gospel, IlARRia Hauding.

XXVI. KEV. 11. W. crXNINOHAM TO MU. HARDINC.

AVilmot Mountain, Aug. 7, 18 la.

Dear father Harding,

—

I should long since have answorod your truly kind letter,

but have had no conveyance. This I send, by one of our

neighbours, to the eare of brother Randall, of Sissiboo.

I cannot, believe me, my dear Sir, find language which may

adequately convey the gratitude of my heart for such an in-

stance of disinterested kindness as yours is ; but I do most

ardently pray, that the good and gracious Being who, though

ho is pleased to afflict me, nevertheless greatly blesses me by

disposing his dear people to care for me, may, in the great

day of final distribution, acknowledge your kindness, though

bestowed on one of the least of his brethren, as having been

done to himself, and administer the appropriate reward. Your

benevolent donation came in a most acceptable time—in a

season of heart-rending affliction. It pleased my heavenly

Father to call away from our fond embraces a darling child,

aged six years. The furnace was heated hotter than we had

ever before known it ; but the blessed God stood by, and so

tempered the flame, that we came out better, I hope, than wo

went in. At no former period had we ever so favourable an

opportunity afforded of testing those glorious principles of

eternal truth on which our future hopes are built ; and, to so-

vereign grace be all the glory ! at no period could I ever say,

with stronger assurance, " We have not followed cunningly

devised fables." Surely " the Lord is a very present help in

time of trouble." lu consequence of the absence of brethren

(23)
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"V idito and ('ha:>c fiom home, and the indisposition of brother

Bill, I was iiiyi^elf obliged to preach the funeral sermon for

my dear little Maria ;—a duty which I little expected to per-

form when wo entered the meeting-house. Yet I had much
reason to bless and praise G^od^ who sustained me, and filled

my heart with unutterable joy; so that I afterwards followed

.ho loved rcrauins of our little one to the grave rejoicing in

iod my Creator and Redeemer.

Dear father Harding, *' sing praises to our God; sing

praises." Your snow-coloured head will soon be crowned

with immortal glory. I view you, and a few others, as just

cu the verge of a blessed immortality ; while I, though far be-

hiiid in years, Ikit not in constitution, and still farther as re-

gards fitness, will not be long after you,- if I do not go before.

luj state of health is most precarious. For a few days I am
quite smart ; then again, ere I am aware, I am down at the

mouth of the pit. But through grace I do not fear, if Jesus

ovily comes with death.

Be 00 kind, dear Sir, as to present my most grateful acknow^

ledgmcnta to those unknown friends whose liberality I have

received througu you. My kind regards to dear sister Harding.

May peace and serenity, with the love of Jesus, gild the

evening of your pilgrimage. So prays, dear brother,

Yours most truly, II . W. Cunningham.

XXVII. TO KEY. A. D. IIIOMSON.

My very dear brother,

—

Westport, Oct. 3, 1843.

I hav€ been in this place three Sabbaths, and have

preached to this dear people with pleasure ; and with a satis-

faction, T think, to which unconverted ministers are strangers.

Although I know not whether any of the dead have been

quickened, or raised to life through His name, yet I think His

sheep and lambo have been fed with " the sincere milk of the
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word.'^ I am now waiting for a fair wind to return to Var-

month. Brother Randall is exp ted here next Jjord**^ L>ay.

May the Lord send his angel bciore him, that he niaj ! ad a

bride to liis Master's Son ! The people remember jo.j, md
your visit here, with great satisfaction.

At Yarmouth we are much the same as when you lei* u;;'.

We have some sweet Sabbath and sanctuary seasons; and ilis

tlear children know the sweetness of the text, " He that eatttli

me, even he shall live by me." Our last sacramental seuson

was a day not easily to be forgotten. There were two hundn

d

heaven-born souls, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in

their right mind. I thought, my brother, they looked like a

heavenly bride adorned for her Husband ; in whose righteous

ness they are to be greatly exalted in a coming day.

" Oh! tell me, Lord! shall I be there,

In those sweet realms of love ?

Oh ! can it be, that I should share

In all the joys above ?

" Say, O my Jesus ! speak the word ! *

And art thou, art thou mine? »

O seal me with thy precious blood, ,

To be for ever thine !

"

*

My dear people, in our Second Church, for want of that holy

love that ought ever to be the characteristic mark of God's

chosen ones, are still, I believe, in a broken, scattered, and

divided state. They were about to have a meeting when 1

came away, and expected to take some decisive step. I have

not, however, learned any particnlmrs. I was sorry to be away

at such a time, but could not aroid it, as I was pre-engaged.

Oh ! when shall we practically know that Scripture, *' He that

lovcth not his brother abideth in death ?" I know our blessed

Master was there ; bat my heart trembles for the ark of God.

I most away, and preach again to this dear people. Writi«»

^

I
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soon, and often. Give my kind love to sister Thomson, and

all who shall please to ask after me. Brother Thomson, I

will answer every letter you may send me.

Yours in the bonds of the Gospel, Harris Harding.

XXVIII. MRS. UPHAM TO MR. HARDING.

Onslow, July 8, 1844.

My ever dear father in Christ Jesus,

—

Be assured of it, that I often read with pleasure in the

Christian Messenger of your doings in Yarmouth. The very

name of Yarmouth is dear unto me.

I don't expect to see our beloved Burton, by whom I re-

ceived your favour. He was immediately called into solemn

action when he arrived at Onslow. May we all be full of ac-

tion in this short world. The greatest trouble I have at

present is, the departure for Boston of the widow and chil(?iren

of my dear deceased Alexander. But " skilful is the pilot who

sits at the helm." You say, you sometimes think of your

unworthy sister. But I think not oftener than I do of you.

Che last I saw of you was, your ordaining Mr. Randall. I

miled when I read your text at the consecration of the new

neeting-house ;—" The Lord is there
!"

You see from the Messenger how we are getting on in Co-

bequid. Old Adam is here yet. But Jesus lives, and will

" reign where'er the sun

Does his successive joumies run."

my dear father ! let your aged heart, and your aged lips be

spent in praying for the coming of his kingdom.

" O that the happy hour were come
To change our faith to sight !

"

,

I sometimes tell of the Rev. Daniel Cock, saying in times

of old, "The wee foxie (meaning yourself,) will no bide lang:

hee's jist e'en gawn." But I think you have "bided" a
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pretty good while in this world. And whether you read of

my death, or I of yours, it matters not ; our appointed time

being on heaven's record long since.

Our beloved D. Diraock is kind to come and see mo soiiio-

times ; with whom we take sweet counsel. Mr. Upham is yet

alive. He received your love, and returns it most cordially.

He is a genuine Baptist in sentiment, if not in practice. Your

old friends, sisters Clark and Dickson are also yet alive. lUit

many others are gone. Our dear old sister, Becky Lynds,

Robert Blair, Thomas, John, and Eunice Lynds, &c. &c. &c.

And I'll go too at the appointed time. Meanwhile let uh

•' pray without ceasing," and " rejoice evermore."

Jane Guthrie T^pham.

Ain't ye glad the Gospel is prevailing in the world ?

Ain't ye glad ive have prevailed so far ?

Ain't ye glad the old Baptist ministers have lived so long ?

*' The men of grace liavc found
>»Giory begun below.

Love to Mrs. Harding, and Kitty,

I

i$

XXIX. TO MR. RUFUS D. KING, BOSTON.

Yarmouth, Apr. 3, 1846.

Esteemed friend and brother,

—

I received your kind and affectionate letter of the 1 7th

Nov. with pleasuro and surprise : pleased with communications

from a dear absent friend, and surprised at the news of dear

sister King's death. No doubt, my dear Sir, it was unexpected

to yourself. Tried faith, like gold, is more precious for the

trial. You saw her graces brighten in the fiirnace ; which

must have afforded you great consolation. God gives the

valley of Achor for a door of hope, and makes his bride sing

there, you know ; as in the days of her youth, and as in tho
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-days when ho brought her up out of the land of Egypt. lift

will make known his purposes of grace towards yoa» and all

his dear people ; and as t)ur ways are not his, he will hedge

up our ways, and that many times with thorns too, so that we
cannot find our own paths, that we may walk in his, and find

a joyful rest to our souls : for crosses often bring us to the

truth. I hope you feel encouraged to wait on Him who, I

doubt not, will make your rough places smooth and even.

You know Samson found honey i the carcass of the lion that

roared against him, after he kad overcome him by the Spirit

of his God.

I was glad to find you say in your letter, you intended, by

the will of God, to devote yourself more fiiUy to his service-

God strengthen you, my dear brother, to do his will! When
it pleased God to call me by his grace to preach his Gospel, I

was under trials of mind to know whether it was his will, or

not. It was little or no trouble to me, what were my natural

or acquired abilities ; but what was the will of God ? This I

wanted to know above all things,

—

whether I was an angel or

nn ass? 'If God willed, I must go ; if not, I must not go : it

depended wholly on his will. And so I taught school, and

lield meetings for prayer and exhortation, till I was satisfied

;

and then, like Jacob, I got the ringstraked and speckled

for my hire.

As to our aifairs in Nova Scotia, they are much the same as

^vlion you left. We have suMie refreshing seasons in our

cliurches, but no revivals among sinners. We have had many

doatlis in the last autumn and winter; and very few, if any,

who have attended our meetings constantly, who, when they

die, do not leave, as we think, satisfactory evidences of saving

faith in Christ : although they, many of them, made no public

profession before, and date their conversion from a time when

they woj-e quite young.
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I read your letter publicly ; and many, in associatod feclinpe

of sympathy and love, are wifh you in spirit, although abj^ent

in body. Mrs. Harding is among those who will not eaeil}

forget brother and eister King.

Yours in the bondu of the Gospel, H. Har^tng.

XXX. REV. J, DIMOCK TO MR. HARDING.

JMy ever dear brother,

—

Chester, April 6, 184G.

Yours of the 21st ult. came safely to hand, but not in

time to answer by the last mail. And now I cannot answer

as I wish. You will permit me to say, first, that I can never

see the hand-writing of my old friend, of about sixty years'

acquaintance, hut I feel an interest in the contents. And thi^

the more particularly when I think, that soon a cold chill will

Rtiifeu those fingers that have so often moved the pen to com-

municate tokens of Christian friendship.

^' * * i^

I must talk now about my other calls ; which are many and

weighty. Yon have heard of a work of grace at Tancook.

I have been over once this winter ; and now this day some of

our brethrcH have come for me. One great opposer has been

lately converted ; and the work of grace is going on in a school.

They wished me to return with them; but hearing of my ap-

pointments for this evening, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, they

wept, and returned ; taking a son, a little boy, with them,

hoping the Lord would convert him, as he had blessed a younger

sister. The Lord has been gracious indeed to that Island.

We expect a Quarterly Meeting here the third Lord's Day

in May, with the Saturday and Monday. Oh ! that the Lord

may own the appointment. AVe have a low time in Chester,

(except what has been moving on the Lsland.

Oh ! that I could eome and see you all ; especially my dear

4eflx Jfrieuds at the Ponds. If tlie Lord would give mo a
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healing word, I should rejoice. Brother, we will. " pray for

the peace of Jerusalem ; for they shall prosper that love her."

You see what a long and hasty scrawl I have written ; and I

am afraid to look it over, lest I should find it unintelligible.

J^resent my best love to brother and sister Burton, with all

that love the Lord Jesus. Amen. Joseph Dimock.

XXXI. TO REV. A. D. THOMSON.

Yarmouth^ April 15, 1846.

Esteemed brother, and very dear friend,.

—

You need not think that I would not wish, to correspond

with you, because you did not answer to my letters which I

sent. Although, to my sorrow, my affections are too often

alienated from a hotter Friend, yet I have you in my heart,

both to livt! and die with.

Our affairs here are altered for the better. The dear people

at the Ponds, 1 think, are a little more pacified towards each

other. Oh ! that •' brotherly love" could " continue" among

the followers of Christ. I have been teaching this heavenly

lesson from house to house last week. All our trouble- in

Nova Scotia arises from the want of this. You know, full well,

my dear brother, that love to his neighbour made God in Christ

come to win poor sinners to himself. Angels, ravished with

the theme, sing, *' Peace on earth ! good will towards men !"

Oh ! how apt we are to take our brother by the throat. But
it is when we go out from our Master's presence. Let me but

onjoy that, and I will fall on his neck, and kiss him; as Christ

did me, when I came from the pigpen in rags, and perishing

with hunger. Like the lawyer, I am apt to say, when in a bad

frame of spirit, " And who is my neighbour?" Love to my
neighbour made me go out, with my sling and stone, as it

were, in the name of the Lord my God, to face a fallen world,

and tell them, that Jesus willed not the death of. a sinner.

1
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It was this love, my dca. brother Thomson, that made you

eome to Yarmouth, when I first saw you, with bowels of com-

passion yearning towards the needy. That time I shall never

forget ; when my heart was united with you, as the heart of

Jonathan with David, and I could bid you God speed ! Since

then you have seen the travail of His soul, and been satisfied

;

and have sung, with that young man in the States,

li 'Twill more than pay me for all pain,

To see them love His word."

« « « #

Ever, ever yours ia Christ, Hakris Harding.

XXXn. TO THE. EDITORS Of THE " C. MESSENGER."

Messrs. Editors,

—

Yarmouth, July 20, 1846.

When dear brother Dimock, of precious memory, last vi-

sited Yarmouth, he a.dvised the Second Church, which had been

rent by divisions, and scattered in a dark and cloudy day, to

*' drop all past offences and prejudices against each other;

and cultivate and maintain towards each other a forgiving

spirit ; and, as in the day of their espousals to Christ, so to

"walk in him in brotherly love." But as this good advice did

not meet their approbation, he counselled them, secondly, " to

choose a committee from both parties, and solicit advice from

neighbouring sister churches." They concluded to follow this

latter counsel ; and last Saturday we met to carry tlie reso-

lution into eflfect.

When calmly deliberating on their business for some length

of time, the brethren could not associate their views to act to-

gether, I told them at last, that " their duty was as plain before

them as the road to their houses ; and that, if they wished to

follow Christ as his disciples, they need not go abroad for ad-

vice ; for they had it in their Bibles, as a more sure word of

prophecy, wherein his will was revealed. to us. That if we
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wished to do this, and !ovc our brotlicr for whom Christ had

died, then should we forgive our brother from our hearts, and

the truth would be in us. A«d that it was of no use to pretend

to follow Christ, unless the grace of love produced these efFects

in our conversation and conduct ; for he that loved his brother

had the Holy Gliost shedding abroad Christ's love in his heart,

and had fulfilled the whole law." My heart grew warm while

T thus addressed the brethren in the Lord.

Some had said, *' If the deacons would take their places as

forjuerly, they thought the rest would follow their exaanpis."

I pressed this an the four deacons ; and perhaps no church can

boast of more excellent men than these. After deliberation

between these official brethren, deacon Crosby arose, tnider the

influence of Gospel affections and feelings, and said,^' He knew

not but that he had been the first to entertain unkind tlioughts

towards his brethren. He was sorry for it; and asked their

forgiveness; and wished to take his seat, as formerly." Dea-

con Cook said, in a Gospel spirit and disposition of mind

worthy of a father and elder in the church of Christ, that " if

his dear brethren would forgive him, And wished him to take

his seat as formerly, he would do so witb pleasure ; and go

forward, and endeavour to forget all tlmt was past." Deacon

Saunders, clothed with meekness, and in « gentle spirit towards

all, said, that " no man p'ei^aps had been more sorrowful than

he because of past divisions , and no man could be more glad-

dened than lie to see a prospect for the restoration of a Gospei

union." Deacon Patten, whose heart appeared to be filled

with Gospel love, and whose feelings met with joy those who

had spok«n t3efore, said, that ** he also was free to take his

seat." Captain Harris, who was clerk of the church, said,

that " he had not been home but one hour for some time be-

fore that meeting ; but he knew not how to express the joy he

(
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felt in seeing and hearing what he did that day ; and would

acl. as he had done la the membership of the body, if they de-

sired it." I*, was agreed, that the church-record shoula begin

again where it had been dropped when the schism took place.

There was now such a union, and Christian fellowship apparent

through the whole body, that it might be said, the Lord was

99 a dew uLto his spiritual Israel. Brother Shaw, an influ-

ential member of the church, now also seeing what gladdened

his spirit, went to deacon Cook, ith a heart broken with love,

and fell upon his neck, sorrowing most of all that any coolness

of affection should ever have arisen between them. And now

I thought I saw something of tke fulfilment of that promise,

—

" And I will give her . . . the valley of Achor for a door of

hope ; and she shall sing there, as in Ihe days of her youth,

and as in the day when she came up out of t^e land of Egypt."

Dear brother Joseph Dimock's advice had no little effect to-

wards this blessed reconciliation. May all the scattered flocks

of Christ experience like new covenant blessings

!

Ever, ever yours in Christ, Harris Harding.

XXXin. TO REV. A. T). THOMSON.

Yarmouth, Aug. 7, 1846.

* * I had tbe pleasure of meeting forty-seven

ministers at the Association,^ and took an affection»te last

farewell of dear brother Joseph Dimock ; who was taken ill on

Tuesday niglht, and died the Monday following ; and has no

doubt joined the associated " church of the first-born above."

« « • •

* Held at Bridgetown in this year, as noticed at large on pre-

ceding pages. Mr. Dimock's letter to Mr. Harding, as given on

pp. 257-8, was thus written only a few weeks before his decease.

He speaks in that of a visit to Yarmouth which he greatly desireil

to pay. That visit was paid ; and some of its valuable results an*

exhibited in Mr. Harding'n letter to the Christian Mesaentjnr, as

^iveu immediately above. J. D.
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XXXIV. aEV. E. Mi TNO TO MR. HARDINO

mwallis, iMay 10, 1847.

A'^ery venerable, and dear brotler Harding,

—

I have thought for some days past, that while able I would

endeavour to scribble a few lines to you, to let you know that

I had not forgotten my old fellow-pioneer, after whom I began

to traverse the wilds of Nova Scotia ; the scenes of which, in

the review, cause many seasons of sacred pleasure. But that

is not all the review aflfords me. My inadequacy to my task

;

the latent corruptions of a depraved nature ; my slips and falls

;

the sad proofs of the remaining alienation of my wretched heart,

&c. &c., cause me many blushing seasons, and inward achings.

Well, through grace " I ani. what I am."

" to grace how great a debtor

Dally I'm constraln'd to be I

"

Yes, with Paul I can say, •* Having obtained help of Ood^ I

continue unto this day ; witnessing both to small and great,

saying none other things than those which the prophets and

Moses did say," &c. I am now, as you may remember I have

told you, nearly eighty-one years of age. I have been trying

to preach Christ, and him crucified,—oh ! how imperfectly !

—

upwards of fifty-^^even years. What a dull scholar ! I am a

mere dwarf. may God forgive my sloth, and every other

evil ! My physical strength hath left me. I am very feeble,

lame, and in much pain. My head, the seat of nerves, is very

dizzy. I am afraid to attempt to preach. Brother A.JS. Hunt

comes over, and preaches to us with^much'aoceptance. I love

him, and our people love him very much. We hope he will

continuy to be my assistant while I live, and become my suc-

cessor when I am silent in death. Our prospects of union and

usefulness are quite flattering. My dear companion is in a

very feeble state, with but little probability of her regaining;
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lier former health of body, and vigour of mind. Wc look at

each other—pity, and love—but cannot help. This is painful.

But it is of the Lord. *' Thy will bo done
!

" I am so feeble

tlmt I have altogether abandoned the idea of attending the

Association with you in June. Oh ! how I should like, were

I able, to look over, and see your kind, hospitable liabitation,

and meet, and greet sister Harding. Please give her my
Christian regards, and to the remainder of your dear children,

and to brother and sister Burton, and to all the dear friends.

... I read the account of your dear son's death, in the Chris-

tian MeHsen(jei\ with mingled emotions. Well, I trust that

you do not " mourn as those that have no hope." May tlio

Lord bless the dear widow, and the dear little fatherless chil-

dren. May they find God to be a Father to the fatherless, and

the widow a Husband that cannot die, or change. I trust that

you and sister Harding enjoy as much health of body as people

so far advanced in life usually do, and a great share of the

comforts of the Holy Ghost. That, above all health is the

best. That is health, wealtli, happiness, and honour. That

will endure and increase to endless ages—yea, to eternity.

In the year 1846 I received a friendly letter from your dear,

worthy co-pastor. Rev. W. Burton; who requested me to

write a series of letters, to be inserted in the Christian Mes-

i^cnger, addressed to professors, and members of churches,

pointing out the duties they owe, tlic one to the other, and

also their duties to their ministers. The subject appeared to

be one of absorbing interest, because I knew it was much

needed ; and if dealt with in the spirit of Jesus would do much

good. I will not say might; I know it would. But I felt my
health declining ; my nervous system giving way ; my memory

failing ; my understanding beclouded ; my hand trembling ; and

I realize that when heart and flesh fail, the intellect withers.
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So I ileclincd making (iw attempt. ThuH T wrote to our dear

hrotlier Uurton, and reeonnncnded the tawk to liiinsolf. JJut

last June lie told me, that he had iiov»;r received my h'tter.

T coitcluded, perhap.s unjustly, that Houie letter plunderer, who

knew my hand-writing, had detained my epistle. If any have,

may the Lord give them repentance and forgiveness I I have

often thought of that service, but have never yet felt adequate

to the task. I hope brother liurton will undertake it ; and I

trust God will help him. The scheme originated with him,

and perhaps he is the very man to execute it. May the Lord

ilirect him, and give him prosperity! Please to state the bu-

siness to him, as I have now stated it to you. He is in the

prime of life; and tlrough not versant in Latin, (ireek, or

Hebrew, he is acquainted with the popular langunge of Nova

Stjotia, New Ikunswick, &c., and the plain language of the

Holy liible on these alLimportaut points—the language that

such a service would require. ]Jy the above remark I do not

by any means intend to disparage human learning ; but that

the service we are contemplating does not immediately recjuire

a large measure of these valuable accomplishments.

My hand trembles so much that I am fearful this scrawl

>vill not be intelligible to you. I never expect to write you

another letter. The day is far spent with me ; the night is at

hand. Oh ! may I " cast off the works of darkness, and put

on the armour of light," &c. One more letter from dear old

brother H. Harding would be very gratifying and cheering to

bis old, unworthy brother in the Gospel,

Edward Manning.

I have received a very interesting, evangelical, apostolical

letter from sister Mary Peck, of Johnstown, State of Ohio. I

wish you could see it. It would do your heart good. It did

mine, and many others. She is doing welL She is »

traveller indeed. E. M.

1

t

1

\

J I
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XXXV. FROM TIIK SABIF, 10 THK SAM I'..

Cornwallis, April 17, 18 JH.

My voncrablc, and donr, dear })rothcr Ilardiiiff,

—

Your very Welcome letter of the 22iid March came to

hand la.st Friday; which .surprised me, and delighted me. If.

KUrpri.scd me on variou.s accounts. Namely, that you ciin

travel and preafh constantly; and that you can write so well,

and in a way so ftiU of the matter of tlic eternal majesty of the

Gcspel of the blessed God; and that you would remember

poor, old, trcmtrlouH Kdward Mannii>g. IJut there is a sacred

cause. You have drank, long, long ago, at a fountain that

never, never runs dry ; and it is in you a well of living water, that

never can bo exhausted', which .spring.s up unto eternal life ; und

the old, sacred. New Light union binds us together-—a union

which neither death, nor hell, nor old age, nor time, nor .*<pace,

can ever disannul. And to be remembered by sister Harding

is a cordial. I tru.st that you both remember me and mine

at a throne of grace, which I know ye often visit.

1 am now about eighty-twoyears of age ; five years younger

than yourself. But you are vastly ahead of mc in physical and

mental power. I have a hard cough, of six years' continuance,

and greatly upon the increase ; with a universal debility, which,

when it seizes my head, is very alarming. I am rendered in-

capable of travelling, or preaching, but very seldom. But

brother Hunt is every thing that is agreeable. He is pros-

perous in the good work of the Lord. AVe all approve of him

;

and we rejoice in believing, that the Great Head of the church

approves of him too. More than seventy have been baptized

by him since the revival commenced, in December last. Some

have been baptized at Pereaux. I have not been able to at-

tend there. But I gave all the rest the right hand of fellow-

ship. A solemn .season indeed! More than a hundred have
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been baptized in Ilorton, besides those that tlie "Wesleyan

Methodists have immersed ; and we hear that the reformation

is extending to Gaspereaux, in the Second Cburcli, where bro-

ther J). Harris is labouring at present. We hear of many re-

vivals in different places ; namely, Sydney, (Cape Breton,)

Manchester, River John, Pugwash, Tatamagouche. Then

there are the churches in and about Halifax ; and the blessed

intelligence you communicate from Yarmouth, as to your First

and Second Churches, and Tus^'ct, and Tusket Lake ; and tha

brethren Burton, Lent, and Marshall are all actively engaged

in the glorious cause; and that the Lord is blessing all their

labours. May they be i health, live long, be abundantly

useful, and all meet in g^-ory at last ! Amen, and Amen !

My poor Mrs. Manning is very feeble. She is nervous,

afflicted with a violent palpitation of the heart, sick head-ache,

&c.; and has "not been to a neighbour's house, nor to the house

of God for two years. We are a feeble old couple indeed.

May the Lord sustain us, now we are old and gray-headed.

Our son-in-law hath gone to Scotland for his health. We ex-

pect him home soon. May he come in safety ! Our daughter,

and her little girls are as well as usual. She hath made a

public proiession of religion in the revival, and has been bap-

tized by brother Hunt. May she, and all the rest prove faithful.

I am so feeble, that the calamities that are abroad bring

many times a great gloom upon my mind. I fear dragouism,

in some form or other, will deluge Europe, the British Isles,

and various parts of the world besides, with torrents of hiiman

blood. I am anticipating most disastrous times indeed. But

I say, " Be still, and know that I am God !

" But what state

are nominal Protestants in, to contend with Popery, infidelity,

and, as the Rev. George Whiteficld used to call the rabble,

the " tag-rag, and bobtail?" for most of the population in any
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Protestant country can be bought or sold. But as it respects

politics, I wish to" have little to do with them ; though I ought

to know something of " the signs of the times," that I may have

some little idea how to order my speech aright in prayer to

my Gcd and Saviour Jesus Christ, The government is on his

almighty shoulder ; and there I leave myself, my family, the

church, the state of our nation,—it is critical,—and the state of

Zion, and the world generally. may God prepare Zion for the

worst! Awful times are com'rig. May God prepare us all!

Kind regards to sister Harding, and all with you in the do-

mestic circle. Best regards to brother Burton, and his dear

wife and family; brother Lent, brother Marshall and others;

to all the four churches, the deacons, the old fathers and mo-

thers, and all the young converts. And oh ! my dear brother,

give my Christian, unfeigned love publicly to poor sinners

out of Christ ; and urge them not to rest till they are housed

in the ark of safety. I must close. I am, I trust.

Unalterably yours in Christ Jesus, Edwd. Manning.

N. B. Oh ! if I were able, I think I would visit Yar-

mouth. But not my will, but thine, God ! I hope, with

patience and perseverance, you may make out to read the

above scrawl. send another honey-comb before you go

home, if I am living. E. M.

XXXVI. TO THE EDITORS 01' THE " C. MESSENGER."

Messrs. Editors,

—

Yarmouth, May 17, 1849.

The Lord in his righteous judgment hath been pleased

to visit us with the small-pox during the last winter. I think

ninety cases have been the subjects of that dangerous disease

in our Township. Yet mercy, infinite mercy, hath marked

our path, our sinful path through time. Only four adults, and

one infant child have fallen victims to the disorder ; and those

(2i)
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who had arrived to riper years gave satisfactory evidence that

they died in the faith of the Gospel. But oh ! my dear bre-

thren, although God's judgments are so remarkably abroail

in the earth, yet how slow we are to learn righteousness !

It is a low, wintry season with us in the First Church ; al-

though we are blessed with harmony and union in the body,

and dear brother Burton preaches with acceptance to many.

In our Second Church, over which my dear brother Reed is

my co-pastor now, there are favourable symptoms of a blessed

union. We had a blessed Conference-meeting last Saturday;

and on the last Sabbath one came forward, and was baptized

in the name of the Lord Jesus (who had received him in child-

hood,) by brother Heed. Indeed we have good reason to

believe that many, very many among us, when in childhood

and youth, have obtained a Scriptural hope in Christ Jesus,

through grace, who have never made a public profession be-

fore the world ; and are as those who have been " lying among

the pots, -whose wings shall be covered with silver, and their

feathers with yellow gold." Oh ! how beautiful doth Christ's

bride appear, when she is seen coming up out of the wilderness,

leaning on her Beloved !

The church at Beaver River has agreed to form into two

distinct bodies ; which have called brother Henry Saunders

to be their pastor. His labours have been particularly blessed

in a new settlement called Ilichmond, where about twenty

families reside. Some few of these had joined our churches

before. But a goodly number, who had found a Gospel

peace anu pardon when young, but through fear of death

were subject to bondage, have now felt their h^pes strength-

ened in the Lord through dear brother Saunders's adminis-

tration, both in this vicinity, and at the Great Lake. These

have now come forward, and have been baptized by brother

i I

h'
i I

'' I

'
I il!
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Saunders, ami are walking in Ilis commandments and ordi-

nances blameless. Several more are expected to come for-

ward, and unite with the church. Thus God is encouraging

the hearts, and strengthening the hands of his dear people in

that newly organized church at Kiehmond, and the Great Lake.

IJrother Reed preaches, and is very acceptable to the people.

I forgot to say, when speaking of the First Church and con-

gregation, that two instances of saving grace in a dying hour

liave been lately manifested among us. For one of these I

refer to the triumphant death of Mrs. Sarah Moody. She had

a lingering sickness of nine weeks ; and in that honest hour,

when she apprehended approaching dissolution, her miiui

awoke to great searchings of heart, and close examination of

soul. She said to me with much emotion,—for I often visited

her,—" uncle ! what a great sinner I am !" But she soon

felt the consolations of the Gospel
;
particularly in that word,

" Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up to-

gether Avith them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air:

and so shall we ever be with the l^ord." When one interro-

gated her, urging upon her the necessity of being sprinkled,

she referred in reply to that text. Matt iii. IG. "I have no

thought," said she, " that I shall recover. But should it bo

the case that I should live, I will follow Christ's example, and

be immersed." She died, enjoying the use of her reason to

the last, in hope of a glorious immortality. The other instance

is that of a young man in his fifteenth year. Having taken

the small-pox in a natural way, he said, " I shall die with it,

and I am not prepared." He began crying for mercy ; and

soon found peace, and rejoiced in the hope of being for ever

with the Lord. A little girl also, who has been removed by

consumption, at the age of twelve years, died remarkably

happy in the enjoyment of Christ's love. It is said, " There
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of the annrels of (lod over one siimcrin joy ill the proscnce

that repentetli."

I am enabled, although somewhat advanced in my eighty-

fifth year, to preach every Sabbath, and once or twice a week,

and viisit my dear people from house to house contihually.

Please let the infirmities of ag( excuse the imperfections of

my wretched scrawl.

Ever, ever yours in Gospel aflfection,

IlARiiis Hahdixg.

XXXVII. MRS. TECIC, OF OHIO, U. S., TO MR. HARDING.

Johnstown, Licking County, Ohio, April 30, 1853.

31 V dear brother,

—

It is a long time since I received a letter from you. I

fear I shall not have the pleasure I have enjoyed in times past

of receiving communications of that kind from you. Your

age, I expect, will prevent it, and render a suflBcieut apulogy

for the omission. I plead the same apology, in attempt hig to

dictate a few lines to you. I feel the infirmities of old age

increasing every year ; and almost every thing around admo-

nishes me, that this leprous house must soon be taken down.

Our family connections are dropping off. Three of our dear

sisters, and brother Israel are gone. We have been called

to part with some of our dear children, while our lives are

still spared.

The bearer of this will inform you of such things as you may

be pleased to inquire of concerning us, and this country. Also

as to the cause of religion ; which is low in this church, and

in all the churches around us. They have a form of godliness,

with little power. They seem to forget the old paths, wherein

the fathers walked. Many, I fear, are travelling in by-ways-

There is too little distinction between professors of religion

I
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I

and the world around them. This, we know, ought not to be.

God's word is, " Come out from among them, and be ye se-

parate ; . . . and I will receive you, . . . and ye shall be my
sons and daughters." The church of God will not, cannot

prosper, with so much cciiformity to this world. I know

not what means God may employ to wake up his people. 1

am afraid of his righteous judgments. May " the priests, the

ministers of the Lord," and all the children of God, weep,

and say, " J^pare thy people, Lord ! and give not thy

heritage to reproach."

Brother Durkee, and k^amuel DeWolf's wife are about

leaving us on a visit to Yarmouth, to see their native land

once more. You will see them, I trust, and they will tell you

more than I can inform you of on paper. Mr. Dickie, from

Liverpool, moved to this place last autumn. A kind Provi-

dence, I trust, directed him hither. May he prove a blessing

to this church

!

« « « «

May the Lord bless you, and all your dear family, is my
earnest prayer, my dear brother. I never expect we shall

eet again on earth. I am seventy-eight years old next De-

cember. " Few and evil," indeed, J. may truly add. But I

hope, through the merits of the Saviour, that I, although most

unwortliy, and " the least in my father's house," may be per-

mitted to meet you again, on the other side of Jordan, in that

good land where God the Saviour reigns. Farewell, my
brother, sister! Dear friends and connections, adieu I

I still remain, ever yours, Mary Pkck.

I' I NM S .
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1

And I, brethren, when I cime toj'oii, came not with excellency

of speech, or of wisdom, tlooliiring unto you the testimony of God.

For I detcrniined not to know any tiling among you, save Jesus

Christ, and him crucitied. And I was with you in weakness,

and in fear, an ' in much trcml)ling. And ray speech and my

preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in

demonstration of the Spirit, and of power ; that your faith should

not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God.

Ilowbcit we speak wisdom among them that are perfect : yet

not the wisdom of this world, nor of the princes of this world, that

come to nought. But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery,

even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto

our glory : which none of the princes of this world knew ; for had

they known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.

But as it is WTitten, Eye hath not seen, nor car heard, neither have

entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared

for them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us

by his Spirit : for the Spirit searchyth all things, yea, the deep

things of God. * For what man knoweth the things of a man,

save the Spirit of man which is in him? even so the things of God

knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. Now we have received,

not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God ; that

we might know the things that are freely given to us of God.

Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom

teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth ; comparing spiritual

things with spiritual.

But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

God ; for they are foolishness unto him : neither can he know them,

because they are spiritually discerned. But he that is spiritual

judgeth all things
;
yet he himself is judged of no man. For who

hath known the mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him ? But

we have the mind of Christ. Paul.




